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FIFTIETH YEAR4 fades serious charge SEIMS’case
TOBESETHED

JEFFRIES WILL

hue#
HOUSE Of LORDS

WICKED OLD NEW YORK
Remanded for Week.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 5.*—-A charge of 
shooting with intent to murder which 
was laid against Dominick Marstea in 

, police coqrt this morning was adjourned 
ror another week because the victim if 
the shooting, T. Bruno, another Italian, 
js still in a precarious condition in St. 
Paul s hospital. This case is alleged to 
be the outcome of the Black Hand 
erations here. It is alleged Bruno at
tempted to coerce Mars ten into giving 
him money. The latter. It la said, re
fused, and Bruno, It Is claimed by 
Marsten, began to give him a beating 
and he opened fire, shooting his stiver- 
sary through the neck, just missing a 
vital spot. The police hay6 been.bend- 
Ing every effort to run down a supposed
aHefed1 Blaok H*Ifa IlhBahe who, It is 

“e operating In this city suc- 
oesfully, by preying upon other Italians 
not connected with the alleged Black Hand society. ‘

TOUR THE WORLDIhich we were 
Its on the. fine

Flfth Avenue Infested with -Street 
Walkers" and Pickpockets.i ‘

iiEsSlES
James J. Jeffries will start on a Iff 
months’ tour of the world at the head 
or an athletic show on July 4, provid- 
‘"ehe regains the title of worlds’ 
champion heavyweight In his meet- 

, h Jack Johnson, July 4. 
fxVl announcement was made last 

night by H. H. Frazee who Is promot
ing the present tour Of Jeffries,

Accompanying Jeffries on the trip, 
S oV.0 Frazee’ wil1 be James J. 

ttMSitanley Ketche1’ possibly Bat-
......  «&5ÏT r’iSvmks.

AFFECTS SQUATTERS ON K«ÎS.ÏU'SSSr»‘:i.'a 
LANDS OF E. 4 N. RAILWAY

minnitL1? JÎ10 party th® heavyweight, 
--------- -- „• ^10nt1W lKht and "ehtweight cham-

wmCror,dlJ1,g,.t°T.Pre™nt P,ana' Jeffries 
ii 1 1 14 Hot t®Prlngs at the end 

of his tour on. February 13, but will
Duluth°r m* PaTc™0, Coast direct from 
Duluth. Mrs. Jeffries who has hmn convaincant from an deration hTa
He!mm0MltaJ 77111 leav® tomorrow for 
Helena, Mont., to meet l^r husband.

Commfttodfer Libel.
WOODSa-OCK, N. B„ Feb. 4.-J. P. 

Malaney, as editor, of the Woodstock
^ tri«<iCi°I?erV8tlT*> was committed 
for trial today on a charge of libel pre
ferred by F. B. CarvelL Liberal M. P
?iheootrwi«wlu 363ft *nonth’ bail' of 
♦l.ouo was accepted.

' I j) ,11 . 4,------------

Cohen Released en Beil.
PfflUDBLPfflA, Feb. 4.—Ferdin

and' Cohen, the Waiter who la charged 
with kidnapping Roberta De Janon the 
young heiress of this city, was released 
pom prison this afternoon on «1,008 
ball. The bond was signed by the 
proprietor of i small bakery.

in/ivf*. F®b. 5.—Fashionable
Avenue is so infested by pick

pockets and ’’street walkers" that It is 
unsafe, according to Magistrate Cor- 

,r a man with any considerable 
I” his pockets to walk 

at night from Delmonlco’s to the Wal- 
The magistrate held Jessie Miles 

m *1,000 ball on the complaint of John 
B“aae'j’ treasurer of the New York 
Taxi-Cab company, who says she 
i°’"c®d her acquaintance on- him In 

.the Waldorf, and picked his 
pocket of $850. before he .could get rid 
or her. Recalling the recent case of 
Warner Van Norden, who was similar- 

of 12,800 recently.» the 
magistrate said: “Present conditions, 

.a *t^oet known the world over, and 
which should be the pride of, New York 
must change. From the Waldorf to 
Delmonicd’s a man now runs the 
gauntlet of pickpocket women, strong 
arm women, and panel workers. Of 
course, in this case the victim is part
ly to blame for permitting the woman 
to force herself on his acquaintance, 
but her actions were in themselves a 
violation of law, and should have been 
prevented.”

ARE MATED•gain Op- E , Leader of the Forces of the 
E ^ Provisional Government.Suc- 

ceeds in Besting Regular 
f, Troops

Vexed Question to Be Finally 
Solved and Legislation Rati
fying the Agreement Intro
duced

'4 Attitude of New Government 
With Respect to the Upper 
Chamber Is Arousing Con
siderable Speculation

op- Earl of Carrington Will Prob
ably Be the New Governor- 
General of Canada—Hal
dane to Succeed Maekenna

Hardm

* FLANK MOVEMENT
PROVES SUCCESSFUL SENATE OF EMPIRE

IS SUGGESTED
' to table. Regular ASQUITH TO CONFER

WITH LLOYD GlORGE
»

10*
Regular value 15c.
.................... 10*
lay ,v
Regular value 15c.

................................... 100

I Generals Effect a Juncture and 
Will March on Managua— 
Six Thousand Men Engaged 
in Battle -

Inspects Aeroplanes.

order of the war department. 
Count de Lambert explained the work
ing of the machines.

Case Dates Back to the Early 
Days of the Colony—Hear
ing to Be Granted Those 
Interested

ï » Uncertain What Stand Nation
alists WiH Take on Budget, 
Which Means Heavy Taxa
tion -In Ireland.

10* Rumored That the War Office 
and- Admiralty, Will Be 
Placed Under a Single “Min
ister of Defence”

* .
10*

FORGOT THE DYNAMITE‘—o
Next to Nature's Hsart. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio., Feb. 5.—Aura 
mary, gypsy queen emerita, who says 

117 years old, danced farefoot
ôr w J714,11 016 otber members 
of her tribe during the celebration of 
ave maria day at their 
here.

I

Suites at , iBlSSl
1 government and insurgent forces
f Acoyapa in which the insurgents 
4 ar® reported to have been victorious 
f Capt Shipley’s advices were that

then1”# nnnents bad a force not less 
A than ®’00<L men engaged In the bat- i îLe™der Qen- Mena. The government 

,are reported to have suffered heavy losses. Qen. Mena Is reported 
to have forced the government troops
îdaSît <L'r3tWar*î and ‘hey are thSs 
placed between the insurgent forne* under Qen. Mena and QeÆanmïïS!

Describe the Battle
-v t rSSM'l,6ÆS

rioiml forcesPu“deerbGm!ral Menaced 
the government troops. In an official 

I General Mena says he de
li feated 800 of the enemy commanded
# raL S*”* Carrlda> a Guatemalan at Las

whiÇh I» midway between La
l iarsft'sjia

*’■ «“MSS’ Two Slope of Ernest Mine at

moapa, which is well along the way to neSUIIS 
Maaaf ua-. Chamorra In the last few
f^„r.M".iadranee uP°h the capital, 
executed a flank movement, thus evad-
toenrag^ahlmZ axpected iNdiANA, Penn., Feb. B.-Ten Hun-
is one and a half days from Te^ti^e, farianB and one American were killed 
Managua province, with a clear road by a gas exPloston today in the Num- 
from there to Granada. The Madriz ber 2 slope of the Ernest mine of the 
rorces, the despatch says, have re- Jefferson and Cearfield Coal Co„ five 
treated to Santo Domingo, directly to mHe8 north of this place, 
the north of Teustepe. „ The explosion occurred in a heading

1 toGâT?„\eCriTrm^tS°elde8n^hÆl Tl* * 7.TT °”a
I him Is completely cut ofL7 General ot 4hfi8®’ Andrew Krazier, escaped by 

■ Aurello Estrada, brother of the presi- cJaw n* a duarter of a mile on his 
dent of the provisional government “Omach to evade the noxious gases, 
has 1,200 men In the hills six miles 5e iaab,Uity t0 8P«ak English prevent- 

[ from Managua, having successfully a lucid explanation of the cause of 
I. organized a rising some time ago di- tbe explosion. When he saw the lights 
^ rectiy under the noses of the ad- OI 4 , re8cuer8 he moaned and tried to 
K ministration and he will join Chamorra cra?rL He waa «lightly burned, but 

and Mena In the march on Managua 8afterSd chlefly from the effects of
K after damp. He was placed in a car 

and Immediately taken to daylight. 
Some of the dead were found near the 
entrance to the heading, others lay 
along the track a short distance from 
each other, almost at the face of the 
coal mine. Two bodies near the face 
were burned slightly about the face 
and arms. The position of the bodies 
showed the men had made desperate 
fngBrtS to crawl away from the head-

How Krazier escaped cannot be 
learned. One hundred and ten men 
working? in the same slope escaped - 
torough other headings of the mine, 
although they were held back for 
about ten hours by the black damp 
«1 a rescue party of 12 mine bo 
rescued them. “ 
men,

Placed U- in Oven of Cook Stove and 
Was Blown to Death.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 5.—Forgetting 
that he had placed two sticks of dyna
mite to the oven of his cook stove, 
Arthur Blumel was blown into the 
water from his small steamer at the 
head of Toby Inlet bn January 28, and 
after lingering until morning without 
medical assistance and in extreme pain 
with splinters of the stove embedded 
In his tteshf he died. The steamer was 
partially wrecked by the explosion, 
but was beached to time to save her.

Among important legislative enact
ments to be introduced in the House 
next week by Hon. W. J. Bowser will 

confirming the agreement of 
settlement of the

LONDON, Feb. 6.—-Of even greater 
interest than the possible changes in 
the cabinet is the course the govern
ment is likely to pursue upon, the re
assembling of parliament Thus far, 
on this, as on all other matters. Prime 
Minister Asquith has kept his own 
counsel, and the views of the Liberals 
vary according to their shade ot radi
calism. Extreme members of the 
party, like the Laborltes, and even 
some of the moderate, men strongly 
favor an immediate attack upon the 
veto power of the House of Lords. 

.Tb?y want the budget and all other 
legislation shelved until the party has 
settled its account with the peers, who 
are held responsible for all the politi
cal troubles that have arisen. The Irish 
members too are believed to support 
this view, although John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Nationalists, who since 
his election has been In retirement at 
ms country home in Ireland, has not 
yet made any announcement of hie In
tentions. The more moderate Liberals, 
seeing the possibility of tbe disorgani
zation of the finances of the country 
by this course of action are urging- the

Conference of Cabinet Minis- »®t, which,*'oirLoriaAccepting ^hâ 
fers and Bankers Considers Sjfer21$^Xv^ssistance'Will Be Extended „0n 4118 question M tile *»&» etatu»

of the Houhe of Lords, opinion differs 
almost as widely. The Laborltes and 
the extremist members are for the- 
abolition of the upper chamber. An* 
other section of the ministerialists de
mand the abolition of the lords’ right 
to veto on financial legislation, so that, 
In the words of the resolution passed 
by the house of commons when the 
budget was held up by the house of 
lords, the will of the people as express
ed by the house of commons must be 
adopted by the house of lords within 
the limits, of a single parliament. In 
Other words this means that 
sure passed by three successive see- 
slons of the-house of commons must 
be adopted by the lords.

The views of the moderates are ex
pressed by Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary, who says, "no reform 
of the house of lords can be a real re
form unless It provides for the aboli
tion of the hereditary principle and the 
substitution of popular''election."

The Spectator follows up this with 
the suggestion that the upper house 
consist of 200 members chosen under 
a system of proportional representa
tion from equal electoral areas.

In the meantime the Unionists, with 
the exception of a few peers, who 
der no circumstances would find a 
place In the reformed chamber are 
practically unanimous for a change In 
the constitution of the house of lords 
Many schemes are being put forward, 
the most popular probably being that 

‘.2, 4116 r.eP°tt of the Rose- 
bery committee, which provides for the 
election by the hereditary peers of 200 

°T,” "““her, together with 150 
peers qualified by service to the na- 
peere ** bishops, 5 judges and 40 Hfe

"Senate of Empire."
■Jrh? Imperialists among the Union
ists look with considerable favor on 
the suggestion made by Norton Grif
fiths a new member who has had great 
experience In the colonies and else-
momerit F® has Proposed, when the 
moment Is opportune, to establish a 
senate of the empire, to Include 
sentatives from the colonies

Jv?toVT 4^a~~ the‘lord’s

members of the party ÏSS^JS®
SelfJfrèft lm1P08lne whiskey dutlea 
Several'Liberals are 1„ the same posT

no doubt that the Irish Mriv le 
plates the blackest treason ner^T*6.™: 
a*a‘n8t the Irish since the ^Act 
Uniôn. The Nationalist* of
assist the government in ^rol>p®e to 
budget which will ImposeP^lrff» thî 
$10,000,000 in taxation Ireland

The first forroaî meètinar nfîk™'.

deridnedaup°ornthe -mmons’ wl" ‘hen be

wm°^fD?ïï: Feb* —Premier Asquith 
will meet David Lloyd George at Nicewin0retornntd % 18 „ expected* 
mi,11 return to London on Monday.
T^ ^remler is keeping his own coun- 
sel and though there Is plenty of * 
SnmJaiîon eePeernlng what the^gov- 
ernmems policy wUl be in the new 
parliament, nothing definite as yet Is • known of the ministerial plan" *** 1
n.Til®, cabl°et changes which are ex
pected to be announced early next 
natton W,1J Probablyinclude the resig- 

Viscount Wolverhaw—on. 
as Lord president of the council, and 
toe transfer of the Earl of Carrington, 
te6H?ent °f the Board of Agriculture,
^a-hB,S^B!te0«ge2.eralahlp 01 Can- 
ada, Reginald Maekenna, succeeding 
Viscount Wolverhamptoiv. and Mr. 
Haldane, the home secretary, becoming 
first Lord of the Ldmlralty in place of 
Mr. Maekenna. —_
eflw. I,wr2.tln* rumor is published in 
f*6®1 that the cabinet will consider the 
amalgamation of the admiralty and the 

,UvndeL2 ■*U4Ple minuter, to 
u ... , n . , , , be styled the Minister of DefenceHon, W, J. Bowser to Introduce "?‘b a View of ensuring greater co- 

Measure Providing for High- ."‘hough n n ^nS° thTbu^et 

er License and Strict Régula- pariï2înln”toto!rauumat!arge 

tioq of the Traffic

on Vancouver Island.
An agreement is now In course of 

negotiation by which all litigation of 
past years will be, finally settled, 
Grown grants Issued to all bona-fide 
aett'era and certain lands on the 
northern end Of Vancouver Island 
conveyed to toe Esquimau & Nanaimo 
52v*aynÇ0mPany in lieu of thereof 
which will be granted to settlers.

The history of the litigation over 
the question of. settlers’ rights within 

railway belt Is a long one. The 
tends affected are those squatted on 
during the early days. Some years 
, - the provincial government enact- 

.tlon ‘O enable titles to be 
granted to settlers. Crown grants 
were Issued In a number of Instances, 

^ainong those receiving a grant being 
a settler named McGregor. His case 
waL made toe test and a fight was 
carried through the cdurts to the
ralteLTÏ,™1, lt beln* held by the 
railway company that the government
La(i.0n°„rlfbt to grant title to these
c«ori^4. that ‘hey were

thT^d 0t
‘he c^utuTti^aCyofCOtSr‘JctUPheld

FdiM'at0gr“t
attacked by the railway com- 

h?2y 2n the ground that tt should 
have been given a hearing on the 
eraLby 4lie severnment before the 

Thls P'®» was up. held by the full court It then be- 
a8e “I either fighting the matier through the- courts again or 

affecting a settlement. The latte? 
course was attempted and the re
sults are likely to prove highly grati
fying to the settlers affected.
oK'ftf J2aîters now stand it is apie that toaüi

. __ „ camp near
Aura Mary believes In living 

close to nature. She never weara 
heavy weather clothing, and it is her 
dally custom to go barefoot through 
the snow. She Is spry, smokes, and 
says she expects to live ten years 
longer. Twenty years ago she abdi
cated her gypsy throne in favor other 
little girl, who Is now 17-years old.

5
bgany Parlor Suite, .
egular $27.00. Sale
..................$23.75

peker, 1 only, seat in 
p. Reg. $14.00. Feb. .

. .. .............$9.75 ' 7
pttee, 1 only, uphols- 
L back and seat in I
e. Reg. $28.00. Feb. , |

..$19.75

*

ELEVEN KN1ED IN
GOAL MINE Dm ago THE UOIIACIOF FRENCH FLOODS

: Explosion of Gas in Number
38 only, in selected 

nicely upholstered 
ther.
’rice
f, in Early English 
sh leather tops. Reg. 
Sale Price. ,$5.75

?? ']Reg. $9.00.
.. . $6.75

A_ measure of far-reaching effect, 
one which will deal directly In some 
of Its phases with the liquor traffic 
and toe management of hotels In 
practically every part of British Co- 
umbia, will In all probability be In

troduced In the legislature during the 
coming week by Hon. W. J.- Bowser, 
Attopiey-Qeneral. The bill which will 
be brought down In the House, If not 
nett week, then as soon as possible, 
will be nothing leas than one provid
ing for the consolidation of toe liquor 
act of the province, a measure com
bining higher license taxation and 
strict regulation of the liquor traffic.

The scale of license fees to be im
posed under toe act will apply only 
to unorganized districts of the prov
ince where the fixing of license fees 
Is wholly within the jurisdiction of toe 
provincial government In toe past 
toe license fees paid by hotels in un
organized districts have been com-

PARIS, Ffeb. 6-—Premier Briand, 
M. Cochet-y, minister of finance, M. 
Dupuy, minister of commerce, M. 
Ruau, minister of agriculture, Pal- 
teaine, governor of the Bank of 
France, and the presidents of the 
principal banks In Paris, had a con
ference today to discuss plans to 
assist the farmers, merchants and 
others who have suffered from the* 
floods.

A compréhensive scheme, embody
ing gifts of money, direct loans or 
guaranteed loans was drawn up, and 
toe matter will be further considered 
at the cabinet meeting on Monday 
when the amount of the credit to be 

“ asked from parliament will be also 
decided. The Lyceum Club, which 
has been collecting funds, clothing and 
supplies, tonight gave a benefit for the 
flood’s victims.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES LOST
Heavy Loss Occasioned by Fire at 

York—Canal Supplie*
^ Are Destroeyd.Priced Down

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—For the _ 
time within two years, toe medical sup- 
ply department of the

secondies* Rockers, solid 
seats. February United States 

army was burned out of Its headquarters 
at West and Vestry streets, on tbe 
lower west waterfront today, this time 
with a loss variously estimated at $750,- 
Ufe 80,1 *1’000'000- There wae no lose of

Fully as serious as the monetary lose 
to the government le the Inconvenience 
caused to the sanitary department of the 
Panama Canal commission. A consign
ment of medical supplies to the canal

. . __ , valued at 119,000, packed and readv
parativély small and It Is proposed to f°r shipment, was among the things de- 
increase the amount. In all prob- stroyed, and it is feared a serious shorT 
ability the scale of license fees will age on the Isthmus will arise. *
be arranged on a basis suitable to 
conditions and circumstances existing 
In individual districts, that is to say, 
that the license rates in some districts 
will be higher than in others.

any mea-. ____ ; prob-'
a hearing will be given 

early In toe coming week by the ex- 
?22il?e*c?uncii! of the provincial gov- 
W 4 f°r lhe Purpose of determln- 
lng ‘he number of bona-fide settlers 
who will benefit under the proposed 
settlement. The Esqulmalt & Nana 
hT° RfUT?y Company will also be 
b.e?rd *n the matter. It will be de- 
S,lded by ‘he executive how many 
2X2“ iry* 8ha11 be Issued and how
A t the railway beU
wui oe turned over to the railwnv tCambaay «a "«U of that granted* to 
îofi 8ett,®rB- The land to be given the 
IVbHinVi®" lD the vicinity of Comox, 
se^eDegome Un/ZZ U”der ""

.85*
jckers,. golden and 

finish cob seats, 
ale Price .. .$1.95
pen Oak Roll Seat 
February Sale Price
.................... $2.90

ten Oak Roll Rock- 
pary Sale...$3.90

/ DRAWING THE LINE
R*J?.f!*4icn* Relative to Admission, 

D tju-nreô’ foreigners’ Effects, 
Will Be Strictly Enforced.

j* CONTRASTS THEI SsSriSrs-S-"# toe*»™ th ^ Unlted Stetes. draw close 
^Ls wS. Prevailed during recent 

k. hen ether than actual personal
■ to^te.Were alIowed t° be included in W exemption. The change Is madeW 1“ eouformlty with recent decisions of 
1 the courts and the board- ot 

i pralsers.

I READY FOR JURYrtered Oak Rockers,
s, leather seats and 
bruary Sale ‘ Price,

un-

BANK SYSTEMSALBERTA LEADS

„ CINCINNATI, O.. Feb. 4—Wlth the 
probable close of the trial of Mrs. Jeannette Stewart-Ford for blackmalfto- 
morrow the curtain will fall on the sec- 
J®** *ct ln the drama of the gigantic de- 
falcatlon of Charles Warriner, default- 

treasurer of tbe Big Four 
™”wjy,. Tbe state today concluded its 
Foro !e^re arraignment of Mra!

.o d' The defense did not attempt a vindication Of Mrs. Ford’s moralJhar- 
acter and. contented itself with an at-
SSvSsF-^ »

Allege Discrimination.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4.—Re

presentatives of the fraternal press of 
‘be country appeared before the house " 
committee on post offices and post 
roads today to protest against the re- 
cent ruling of the third assistant noet- 
master general, which prohibits them 
from tarrying in their columns com
mercial advertisements not directly 
germaine to their fraternities. The 
fraternal press allege discrimination ln 
this regard against them and In favor 
of aiL other publications which 
tbe mails as second-class matter 

----------------—
Meets Death Near London.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—Gordon Clarke 
only son of the late fire chief Law ’ 
rence Clark, whose tragic death is still 
fresh in the minds of Londoners wae 
crushed $o deato by a Grand Trunk 
freight train near Beachville 
early hour tola morning.

ADMONISHES PRIESTSi$5.00 Entries at Recent Provincial 
Fair of Quality to Win 

Honors Anywhere.

c^.'*teGARYr 4'"-The most suc
cessful provincial seed fair In the his- 
î.?T °1 Alberta has come to a close. Al- 
oarta has now become recognized south 
or the line as the premier grain growing 
eeetlou of the continent and the present 
seed fair shows In its own way what
mtettesV1 .t1® Provlnce are the best 

„ tbe ralslng of various grains.
the mltted by Vrot- Linefeldt, of
the Montana experimental farm, who
AlbartanredewfD,aCitys°f Judg*’ 0104 ‘he 
AiDerta red winter wheat entries from
MratitteJUb,er.t1? ,Were a11 of a standard 
E 4|U”*.?4 their winning any of the
whte!?.<k'8hlp8 ln the varl°us classes to 

Vî,ey wou,d heve been allowed en- 
4ry the recent dry farming 
held at Billings. *

-Seed Biehep in Southern France Seeks to 
Restore Better Feeling Re

garding Schools.

un- 
sses

"etblUK in adjeolnlngUmIn« wlto^ 
a radius of three miles, heard the 

SKfttwstou but paid no heed to it and
ton^^

were knocked unconscious by the con
cussion but were revived later 
little difficulty. The mine h« been 
known as a gaseous mine and plentyàa rjn^r snsf
thls dlstrlcT mln® superlntendent of

bops ^?ein«e inTTSa*%
an*d when*ntoey°cam a*outaccident 

o’clock they brought with them dead bodies and Enounced toaTthl^
was no one else in thV mte. “5e„ .. . -,_______
bodies blackened by flames^The Teddy’s Literary Activities Recuire 
mediately sent to the hmnes of Something Like This if H*q
ïnS>rîunates and the funerals i *5® Wou"d Save Money
held tomorrow. The lncumt ?eheld on Monday. quest will be

In the meantime state mine 
tors Rogers Sampson of th« d, pec' tawney, Joseph W. Wllltem- Pu.Mau- 
oona, Thomas Loudon o^TyLn0» A11:
Thos. D. William of Johnstown “d 
Investigating the cause. 4 ’ •"

•------------—‘—o--------------— 
Saved by Garden Hose 

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Ffeb K"
A garden hose ttiht served ks s n pipe saved the lives of Rbbüît rira,lr"
George Phillips and He^T 
mings, who were buried in a mm' 
cave-in at Doble, Nevada, last si? .® 
toy. The men were Umberto,
mine when a fail of rock cut <v2g,i,“2 
escape. They had been usln^ °”e ho.I 
siphon water from the nit

N through lt received enough air mNeed Assistance sustain theta while they du2 **. 4,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—A despatch way * thelr

! î° tb® ®tate Department from Am- I bassador Bacon, Paris, states that toe 
> needs of toe poor are being admirably 
L “et by the Red .Cross and local chari- 
i table organizations, but that toe destl- 
f tute will be In great need of assiet
te »nce tor at least a month to come and 

therefore further contributions from 
America will be very acceptable.

Tr
o?w°r th® Journey 80(1 not intended for 
other purposes for sale, without rpra »•* 

| 5° th* $100 limitation. Citizena^of 
f DWided8fhteS m&K have ^ Privilege

ï7o^n œurn^. °na n® r®8ld*nts °t

John P, Knight Prefers the 
Canadian to That in Vogue 
in the United States and 
Tells Students So

RANGE NICE France, Feb. 5.—Bishop Chap
on, who has several times attracted at
tention by refusing to follow toe mili
tant counsels of some of his colleagues 
publishes a letter to toe priests of 
his dlocess. Instructing them to co
operate with the public school teachers 
instead of opposing them.

**-lief Cost of 
reisNotthe 
ost, but the 
Fuel Bill

Bssai'}--------

ies Less 
?uel—

■■I . ■PP Bishop
Chapon, aays that he would consider 
himself a bad ]*shop, a bad Christian 
and a bad citizen if he excited strife 
between toe teachers, toe cures and 
the families afid he admonished the 
priests to keep vout of politics and act 
in accordance with the evangelistic In
junction: "Whatsoever ye would that 
others should do unto to you, do yet 
even so unto them.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—A contrast- 
between American and Canadian 
banking methods unfavorable to the 
United States was made tonight at 
the anhual dinner of the New York 
University School of Commerce, by J. 
P. Knight, secretary of the Canadian 
Bankers Association. '

Mr. Knight said: “It has been ad
mitted again and again that the Am
erican bank examiner can do very lit
tle to prevent the violations of law 
which frequently lead to rpin, but al

though toe Canadian branch system 
may admit of opportunities for fraud 
on a larger scale, it at least provides 
a guarantee against the gross mis
management of small Institutions, to 
which the United States system is Ua-

>

At 'Frisco
| . MISSOULA, Mont., Feb. 4.—•’Thefeaggag^aaaia

^ternoon. This was fully <je- F?'ded UP0" between Rickard and my- 
Lfig. by telegraph this morning” 
TGleaaon will meet “Tex" Rickard 
E"«ay “ sett Lake city and ar
range final details.

Il repre-

congreos

■o-

■LY TOUT to successfully

•jrwsScS

USEFUL THIS POLITICAL ARRESTS
>*

Murder and Stikide

Ltd 4-iï
yeara, murdered his wife and four 
•hildren and shot himself last night 
g4 Barker a Prairie. He was found 
nylng when Tils son went to the farm, 
oday. Ruckheim Is believed to have 
feen temporarily in seme.

Trouble in Mexico Over Action of Gov
ernment in Connection With the 

Present Election Cempelgn
MEXICO, Feb. 5.—A furore has de

veloped throughout the country as the 
result of the arrest and imprisonment 
of Samuel Monteras, the leader of the 
opponents to the re-election of Vice- 
President Corrsdl, and the Imprison
ment of Garcia Cadena, an orator of 
the Democratic party, which opposes 
the re-election of both President Diaz 
and Corrall.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4._The
TtefnH8* 0t O*1 mal1 matter sent by 
nr.^n,=e„ tteosevelt Is proposed by Re-
Y"rk^whoVte,^mllt.°n Flsh Of New 
, ; "bo Introduced a bill to that ef-
feet today. The bill reads: “That all 
mall matter sent by Theodore RooseveU 
der hPteC the Pelted States, un-
convelJ«J^ïltten -aut°graph signature, be 

ilte.’’7®6 Pestage during his na-
Kv'ÏS'ïf Privileges are now enjoyed
L>ÆofclS*Mr''Harrl-

enter
ble.

t
Austria-United States Tariffs.

VIENNA, Feb. 5.—-Speaking today to 
a deputation from toe American trade 
association regarding the commercial 
treaties between Austria-Hungary and 
the United States, Count Von Aehren- 
thal, the foreign minister, said that 
the largest reports from Washington 
were very favorable. He expected that 
toe American government would grant 
To Austria the minimum tariff under 
toe new tew.

No other 
ve for the crime has been found.

P Suspected Murderer Remanded.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 5.—Jesse Van 

|ndt charged with the murder of his 
■to whose burned body was found iy- 
F aar°ae,a *as etove at their home 
Bt Saturday, was. arraigned today 
hd pleaded not guilty. The court an- 
P^ncSd.Jhat 14 would await the ver- 
ict of the coroner ana the case »• 
mtlnued until Feb. 11 th.

The press Is bitter in Its criticisms 
of toe action, calling attention to the 
recent statement of Diaz that he 
glad to zee the people exercising 
stltutlonal rights. Both men 
charged with sedition. ,

The re-election of Diaz is favored by 
a great number of citizens, and lt is 
believed that there is little or no doubt 
about lt ’

at an
satisfactory cootdng sp* Analysis of Vote. ' 

LONDON, F'eb. 5.—The fnlir.— 
analysis of the figures polled ^ 
general election doe, not tacfude th® 

-polled where contests occurred bo
tween rival Nationalists W
Unionists and Nationalists Tb« u
55uS? 18 ,nc,ud6d th? sS:

Provtacial boroughs and counties_

ate^Si^XT^Ui Mber-
- Unionists,

It wiU thus be seen that th# tt« 
toe**Literals6 &&&?&* °7»

luLtyteWhcL,îSeer^bera'8-Lab0r

was
con-
are

He Took No Chaneee.
BAY CITY, MICH, Feb, 4.—Auditer 

Cameron, pf toe state department of 
public instruction, had the surprise of 
his life, when he reached the farm 
house of toe treasurer of toe district

Corrall, however, is unpopular, and da”" U^Tthe Lffito™ M 
ttiere Is a strohg sentiment about him. see the books and money" Treami***» 

Proceeding with a George Forester, whipped his horse in-~ «Æ turne/Mwtih S |

lea^raTnd'tolrLclro SU-C°™" KÆLÎ3S?t?JSS&gïEvaJaHnBen2Ta0”a ““ wstrSSaeetyeh to embitter more than ever toe funds under the eyes of the visitor and
TfsSfisEis sssri, asssSsJSsyreîS 

saueeessssvsss!: "~»Vsae

irr

TO TOUT thoseAnother Wirelezs Hero ----- «  -------------- -

row
***W*9Ê black smoko the present high weekly average. Ad- 

"MtS0 8 î11™®18 was/seen as pended are details by districts. Ore 
th» rrT? to,tbe rescue. When shipments: Boundary, total for the
Atemo7WCajTVoainreedo?thed^n0tfucL': ^

ial at
One Killed in Collision.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Feb. K_ 
Trains number 36 and number 40 on 
the Florida East Coast railroad 1° 
South Jacksonville today collided at 
the water tank and tive cars were de
molished. One unkriown man Is dead 
while three others are llkèly to die.

;

ht Heaters. These 
it chilly weather.
............... ..$1.75 1
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UNEARTH ANCIENT RUINS I
Tuesday, February 8, 1910 Tuesday, February 8, 1910

i«n8tLblne?l*f*®5vAl> feet each way to 
180 by 80 feet. From this Mr. Borden 
deducted that the piers, were strong 
enough for a bridge that fell down? 
hut not strong enough for a bridge 
that would stand

■
=

Ladysmith's new postoffice is now in3 AT CAUSES THE BLUuse.Remarkable Discovery of Pre-Historic 
Remains la Reported From 

the Transvaal
JOHANNESBURG, Feb.

s£,t,?îih8i.h?s J?een Brou,ed thougbout 
South Africa by the reported discovery 

8 Juried city near the Vaal, In 
H*® Western Transvaal. It appears 
he farmer ,was digging a grave
hîi^ v pon a lar«e « lab, which, on 
kinrtSn.exhm5ed' pr<îved to be of a 
£*”? °f marble unknown in the neigh
borhood. It was beautifully worked. 
Fu'rtwy by hlShiy-skilied hands!
Further excavations disclosed another
^'">llar slub. Subsequently a trench
te fhf'tT®” ,rom the sPot. which led
massive*^°V*ry of an anclent well of 
massive masonry.

A Johannesburg syndicate has been
excavations1011]^111 ,2lrect systematic 
!XC,aVntIOna- Near the spot are sev- 
erai mounds attd ridges. The slabs 

,ar‘tL'aa‘d to resemble an- riti?=i^reClai> 'work, and with other 
remains, appear to bèlongr to an on - 
tirely different civilization from that 
responsible for the Rrodesian ruins.

X

BRIDGE COMPANY OVINGIAL
' Happenings

sife ii row Nakusp Masons are erecting a new 
temple.BBr ïI wanted to know when the minister 

expected transcontinental trains from 
the East to run intd Quebec. The 
matter was important for the Mari
time Provinces, as if the traffic began 
before the completion of the Quebec 
bridge link, It would go to Portland 
and get set there.

Mr. Graham would not commit him
self to any estimate, but admitted that 
he expected the railway to be com
pleted before the bridge Is ready

Before having the vote Mr. Foster 
commented upon the statement put 
into the King’s speech that the Win
nipeg to Port Arthur portion of the 
Transcontinental is “open for traffic.” 
The line was not finished, only one 
train had passed over it. It was not 
open for traffic. It had been 
abuse.

3.—Much Nakusp is building a new sawmill 
with 60,d00 feet daily capaciay*

Trail "Wants $10,000 from the govern
ment for a new school building.

ELondon, Eng.—Doctors have d 
■vered that the “blues” or "men 
■pression and irritability” is realH 
Esease caused by defective circulât] 
■ the cells of the brain.
■The “British Health Review” si 
fcy improving the circulation, then] 
it immediate improvement in j 
Rental outlook.”
Ilf this is the case, we Canadians 
i»t have to wait for foreign scienti! 
i pursue their investigations a 
Brther. We have the cure for t 
blues” in those wonderful fruit li\ 
tablets called “Fruit-a-tives.” 
f It is doubtful if the greatest phy 
Bans abroad will ever discover ar] 
Bing to equal “Fruit-a-tives” to puri 
ud eprtch the blood and improve t 
Irculation.
They go straight to the root of t 

rouble, stimulating the torpid lit 
nd kidneys and regulating the 
'hus they cleanse the whole syst 
nd renew vitality, mental as well 
bysical.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 2

it dealers, or from Fruit-a-th 
dmlted, Ottawa, Ont.

""X J) -.3

Telegram From Him at That 
Point Received by Hon, Dr, 
Young—No News of Trip 
Down Colorado

<§ }■Dominion Able to Realize Noth
ing on Guarantee of Corpor
ation Which BUMt Structure 
Lately Collapsed

hoaPjM,

and has asked Mr. Schofield, M.P.P., 
quest What he can to advance the re-

Three wagon loads of silver were 
shipped from Trail for China last week.

Vernon's 1909 council left a surplus 
$12,000 for the benefit of the present 

year’s board.

Nelson's chess club has challenged 
Spokane to a six-a-side 
match.

Commander Harrison, R. N., is erect
ing a handsome residence on his estate 
at Crawford Bay.

It is stated that the C. N. P. Coal Co. 
will shortly reopen the mines at Morris
sey.

t :«
2 w.

f

I ♦„iWarbarton pllte ls *afe at Yuma. A 
telegram from him accepting charge of 
m=,vP™,linC a exhibit in the Sports- 
rSih°V‘ Vienna this year was 
yïterâây H°n' Dr' Young fTom Yuma

Fears had been entertained that the 
ntrepid Victoria hunter had met death 

i-arle1 , attemfte<i trip down the Colo- 
, ,do rïver with-. Lord Beauclerc. The 

jH a ”>0* dangerous one and the 
îin»iiretUrn the party to civilization 
llnaliy resulted in the despatch 
search party for them.

All particulars are lacking of the

STZ Partf l^aff ^ 
eJclmeT^ pVovXX6 bT^g™^

=3 Approximately *1,250,000 
New Westminster 
hands during January.

telegraphic
. worth of 

property changedPLANS P0R REBUILDING 
INDICATED IN THE HOUSE mHastings street„ , property in Van-

anrtV*t non n0W ,selllnk at from $2,800 
and $3,000 per front foot.

Erection of a new Baptist church 
has begun at Peachland.

Further washouts on the C.P.R. line 
are reported from Cascade.

t ,i?eer herds are increasing in the 
Lillooet country.

A shortage of cars is much incon
veniencing the Nicola valley.

a grave

Vote to French Sufferers 
On going into supply Mr. Fielding 

put through the committee the vote 
of $60,000 for aid to the sufferers by 
the floods in Paris. The money will 
be paid through the Paris office to the 
British ambassador, who has

Estimates for Hudson Bay Rail
way. Passed and Statement 
of Country’s Revenue and 
Expenditure Brought Down

The death occurred at 
Wednesday evining of Mrs. 
Kitchin.

Nanaimo
Thomas VNew Westminster is., _ to proceed with

the erection of a $25,000 Y. M. C. A. 
buildln.PRESIDENCY OF

BANK OF MONTREAL
The residents of Barnston island 

asking the Dominion 
build wharves for them.
MORE.

of a 1
government to

. ., express
ed himself as ready to transmit it to 
the French government.

Hudson Bay Railway 
On taking up the estimates the first 

matter of general interst discussed was 
the proposed Hudson Bay railway for 
which there is a vote of $180,000. Mr. 
Lennox asked if Mackenzie and Mann 
were in town with that in view. Mr 
Graham said that Mr. Mann was in 
town on other business and there had 
been no consultation with him. There
upon the opposition wondered why the 
line was to start from the Pas Mis
sion, access to which is only 
line owned by the C.N.R.

Mr. Templeman introduced a bill 
to amend the gas inspection act. The 
most important changes proposed 
one designed to increase the

There will be ne salary increases this 
year for Vancouver's 
teachers.Sir Edward Clouston Said te Be Likely

tC Succeed the Late Sir Y 
George,Drummond

V* r —»---
MONTREAL. Que., Feb. 3 —There is 

circle? deaJ °f ®Peculation in financial 
ti e n 8 ,to what changes are likely 
to follow in the Bank of Montreal
Sh?nrLo° th6‘ death °f the president 
file ’iln 86 Drummond. It Is gener- 
min b,ieVed that Slr Edward Clou- 
aenem^hmpreaent vice-Presldent and

—-------- ----- -----------------general manager, will be appointed,
Australian Colonists president in succession to Sir George

MELBOURNÈ, Feb. 3.—The Vic- tain’^hX'1' bu? whether he will rf- 
torian cabinet has adopted » aphomn the general managership or not 1q 
for settling 4,000 BriUsh and Ameri? In the event of hi,
ca,?t,iagrlculturlsts on Irrigation blocks relinquishing the general managership 

two years. It has arranged fm pected that H. Vincent Mere-'
special steamers which will transport hi™ th present local manager, will 
the farmers and their families at tow StavS? ?®neral manager and that Mr

general bnanager. appointed Estant

public school
- IE PLUNGES 

BOLDLY INTO PM
SSSH‘3'ner at Nicomen Island. 7

I Penticton's council is___. .. experiencing
difficulty In securing a cemetery <!Vancouver’s park 

asked authority to s 
eut tax rate for

ommlsslon has 
:e an indegend- 

park purposes ■ the 
proposal being received with extreme 
disfavor by Comptroller Baldwin

"^fteimoon

wi"
-twitted in. the dealings with the 

ï.BJ"ldge Company, the corpora- 
1 " which was engaged on that 111-

îîmdmStÎSCttire- The Government 
thought the contract was with the 
famous and very powerful Phoenix Iron 
Company of Philadelphia and 
when it came to Investigate the 
tlon of responsibility that the r“,w, tha eubsldiary company 
capitalization of only $60,000. To 
company some $3,000,000 was paid.

bridg® fel1 down and there is 
Ahm„h?Ee anythlnK being realized. 
About the bond of $100,000 which the
car'difficulties^heSve arisen^nd teChnl" 

mmit has been made as yet.
. Th® vote of $1,000,000 for 
oec Bridge was before the
Bflato?P?o,'«»^L*r *°m* dlBcussion Mr. 
«Une raised the question of responsi
bility for the lives sacrificed and 
money lost In that catastrophe. “Who 
was responsible?" he asked. Mr. Ora?
somethfn8Wera d,sc,08ed the fact that 
something over *8,000,000 had been 
Paid out to the Phoenix Bridge Com- 

t*16 time the government 
m^the work over- Technically the 
money was paid by -the Quebec Bridge
?d7heamon?y.the g0Vernmen‘ fumish-

, Mr. Baker recalled
Th*!5id been no expert oversight. 
The engineer put In charge
sent the public Interests had been à 
very respectable man, but one who had 
been employed exclusively 
w°*k and probably had 
life built 
span.

Treaty Now in Force.
ratiflSTio^' ,Feb’ S—Tbe exchange of 
r»oV^tto? ln re8Pect to the Franco- 

to»k Place at noon yes- 
tr in consequence the treatv
L8|^ow ln f°rce 'between the two coun-

t Phoenix Is preparing to hold the 
years*aX Sale ln tbaf city for several

A. C. Pearce, later of the Walke 
Theatre orchestra of Winnipeg is the 
new Summerland bandmaster.

The uniform of the Kamloops divis
ion of the Rocky Mountain Rifles is 
to be changed to khaki.

One hundred and fifty-nine patients 
received treatment1 during the year In 
the Kelowna hospital.

Aldermanic compensation in Ross- 
land is at the rate oif $1 per meeting— 
union scale.

J. Adair, late of Walkerville, Ont., is 
the new manager of the Home Bank 
at Fernie.

The payroll of the Nicola Valley 
Coal and Coke company at Middies- 
boro Is now $15,000 per month.

Phoenix is petitioning the 
ment for a grant of $2,000 for 
school.

Major Anderson, right-of-way 
for the Great Northern, has

fro^T^Vefch^V^SL
contract through the Tulameen.

If the Cranbrook Electric Light Co., 
’f?lls t° supply 600 horse power by
$1ono forfeits a deposit off
*3,000. Extensions and improvements 
are, however, so well advanced that the 
deposit money is regarded

: agent 
complet-

Rev. J| s. Henderson of New West
minster on Wednesday performed the 
ceremony which made Miss Cora J.
M BnPKe1leyf Sea“le T bride °f Mr’ Discover That the Pen ll 

Mightier Than the Tomd 
hawk and the Paper Thai 
the Totem Pole

found 
ques- 

contract 
with 
this

over a
The cabinet of mijieralogical speci

mens donated by the. Dominion De- 
SfJimenu °,f MInes tô the Ladysmith 
high school has been placed on view 
at the school.

as safe.are
_ ^ _ . accuracy

of meters, another designed to afford 
a test of the calorific power of gas, 
hitherto only the illuminating power 
has been tested.

Five hundred mineral claims have 
been located in the Omineca district 
and the larger part of that district 
is still unprospected. Winter work 
is this year being carried on for the 
first time.

Domestic differences in a Ladysmith 
family are to be aired in court, the 
woman accusing the man of unlawful
ly taking possession of their four- 
years-old child.

The Siwash in literature is 
thing entirely new, and yet even thi 
is possible. Since the Ktselas Can 
yon News was established the Si 
washes of the Skeena have learnei 
that there is greater publicity in th 
printed word than even in signs upoj 
the tribal totem pole. Hence the ap 
pearance regularly of such contribut 

as the appendêi

no pay- Revenue for January
The revenue for the month of Jan

uary, 1910, was $8,120,441 as
paired .

*»Rway to the Bay.
OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Wm. Mackenzie

pected here tomorrow to ctnTeTwith Lhè

whiTsN îhern lüle to Pas Mission, from 
which point the railway to the Bay will 
start as announced by Mr Graham in the house. Graham in

Aeronaut’s Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO,. Feb 

his head thrust into the 
balloon into which 
luminating 
Farrer, an

the Que- 
committee F. R. Giertzon of the G.T.P. who 

recently completed the location of the 
line of the Telkwa, has been appoint- 
ed assistant engineer in charge of the 
kwa 6 secUon trom Hazelton to Tel-

The home of David Lillies, 16th St., 
and 5th avenue, Vancouver, was on
ofUei9Mndam$2Eed, by ffre to the extent 
of $2,500, with $1,500 insurance.

Antonia Rayzie proves to have been 
name of the stranger killed while at
tempting to steal a ride on a freight 
agaln 0Ut of Grand Forks a few days

com-
with $6,639,063 in January. 

1909, while the expenditure was $12,- 
280,342 on current and $3,23Si078 on 
-?P tal eccount as compared with 812,- 
608.593 and $10,499,220 respectively in 
January, 1909. For the ten months of 
the fiscal year which have elapsed, the 
revenue has been $81,610,622, as 
against $68,937,636 in the corresponding 
period of 1908-09. The expenditure on 
current account has been $69,678,472 
and on capital account $27,269,216, as 
against *63,041,215 and *36,816,549 re
spectively last year, 
ï. ÏÏ® Irent Canal came into the lime 
light. The vote this year ls 31,760,000. 
The plan ls to construct two more 
sections to complete the canal from 
.I^ke Slmcoe to Lake Ontario. All this 
is expected to be under contract this 
year, hanks to his recent observa- 
ttons in Europe, Mr. Graham had a 

The Ultimate Responsibility. high opinion of the future value of
Orah=J?°rdm..pu 1 tbe Question to Mr ™"a S of thl® tyPe- The Newmarket 
Graham. Where was the ultimate re ca,!tal, came ,n on this also. $160,000 
sponsibmty to be found?” The Quebec be *p®nt next year. Last year
bridge had been a gigantic undertak? the expenditure was $57,000, a*d thé' 

It® construction shohld hAve been yfar befo*'e *190’000- Water, hlé en” 
preceded by precautions, the greatest g ne,ef assured Mr. Graham, there 
thJewh?|Wf1' The government financed ™<LU„,d bt,An plenty- Germany works 
th® yi?'°wo!k- The government left ”a"a,s w1th water obtained by drain- 
tne lettmg of the contracts to " age'Ha r-'-p“taGrantJ|ona

dplnng ?° the government acwâlto 
SJÎdfd back to the company a cauiw 

which consisted of directors fees nut
interest"1 10 Per bonds' ana 
jmerest. Ihis company had madp »m.nTaT* f0r construction Som! on!
must be responsible for tile defeem!
ana^th WihlCh had caused the coltopse 
®nd the loss of five or «iv miiiu *Kf-;' eorne6 revenue atJJÎTg
of deslgif?Ple ‘n respect ot the defects

ce!dedhew?thebeCe.Brtdge Company pro- 
s!™e-d„ w‘th ordinary business pru-

ex«!Ut!!nh^v8e°d~^,,,fdiee,gnor 

ba™ ®ald ‘hat there wa, In h ê

the Phoerffix
worksL°mpany which, had the g!raï

”!ld upi”'aasL!Xaned ?t 260,000.

Gh-ahamP ^*1* Mr’
Graham raTd^th company- Mr.
practice Imong the larae Am b,e a

^Sipg^irthi
-Iron Works Ha stronS. Phoenix

w"b &ZESASR
rAh7 "Six “Sa Mr- Crocket, gave bond for $ioo 000d m t>F°™Pany'’

Bridge Company M, o‘°h the «u,ebec 
«d. On attempting to exp,aln-
making a demand for T ?Ll ’ °n thc 
had set up a technical ^e company 
notification fecnnlcal claim

3.—With 
envelope of a 

a stream of 11- 
gas was pouring, c. A 

. V aeronaut aged 30 years" was found today on the roof o^f 
b°uhge where he lodged. It to though! 
ni-health caused him to commit aul.

ed district news 
items :

James McGill was caught under 
of the elevators in the Trail » 
last week and instantly killed, 
inquest Jury recommended that in 
ture the company should have a warn
ing notice posted, cautioning employ
ees not to go near the elevators.

Nelson city council is demanding a
Wd °tfo ’elver tTramoum^obtetoed °£ Vancouver is to go

« §||gp#sgt
traffl!WinlldthSe si™ causin/ delays In financVaf iCndepCenden?e!n8lStS UP°n ltS Ki >̂jjtCh’,llKIJ?e has Just taken in to 
"a™c in the Slocan and East Koo- ___ Kitseias the first mail under the new

____  'V the for ties on the part of libels»1 T 1>t|thn allowa KJtsurakalum,

I lltji Mann company will put in a L Mr- George Sinclair of Fernie has 
sawmill at Stewart and make their ! taken to himself a wife in the nar- 
own ties. There are very fair pros- ®2" of Miss Etta McEachren fi.r-i’eriv 
pects of them putting in a mill any- of Petlcadiac, N.B Mr. and "i 
way’ as there will be considerable de- Sinclair will make their home bercaf- 
mand for lumber, and the mills in the ter at Wardner. :
south are tied 
orders.”

one 
smelter 

The
NEW TOWN, B. C., (Indian Village] 

Jan. 8.—We, the people of New Towi 
held a public meeting today aboul 
our land as we have heard that thl 
O. T. P. railway wants to buy ou] 
land. We have decided that we wil 
not sell our grandfather’s and to nd 
one, even for four or five thousand 
dollars an acre. All the land which 
the government ceeded to us is oud 
own and we' will not sell it because 
we have no other place to move.

RICHARD CECIL,
President/

* JOSEPH HUDSON,
Vice-President.

SILAS W. BEAVEN, 
Wm , Chairman.

govern- 
a newImpending Shake-up

"XOItJC, Feb. 3.—Police Inspec-
D^e?ye^oe„^CC1nUrckke„yam^°m’ t̂eyf 

feve^SL ,̂ a“-

slated to succeed Inspector McCaf- 
ÎSÎ7 “e, head of the detective bureau. 
The crime wave, murders, robberies 

and assaults is said to have 
about the impending gha

vMinister Breaks Hie Arm.

o^^Tc^C^Ltfeasurar, 
bufidlng, Ld'tei,8 HtînT brcakî£

Sethfck $o Cretans 
•age'^f ,3—The Royal mes-

hêxt March and It Iswill not bye c^okëdthbLrceDae^rbery 

Any action on$the part of the Cretenl' 
provocative'of a crisis lr, »v,„ to’
f u fure. t h e re fore, ia out of th! qûw-
cld!d T*16 5re,ek government has de- Eifed to withdraw several diplomatic missions abroad ln accordance wift 
Z de™anda of the Military League

Washing!

fu- The Provincial Police are prosecut- 
ing inquiries as to the present where- 
abouts of one George Smith, formerly 
wackUmP alte and later at Chilli-

Ladysmith’s Knights of Pythias will 
e^ect a new castle.

the fact that
Revelstoke’s city counci has decid

ed to transact public business on a 
cash basis hereafter.

broughton railway 
a bridge exceedlng^lioo1 hi”

pe-up,
V-i r

Grows Acute
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—It was an- 

5®"““'d. at the state Department to- 
day that either a complete agreement
thr.

issues are the sole stumbling blocks?

Attempts Suicide.
B„fPI^?TIELD’ B1’ Feb. 3.-F. E. 
Pear, division agent of the Chicago 
and Alton railroad at Cl.icago, %as 
round in his room at a hotel here to- 
day with a bullet wound over his 
heart. Despondency is believed to 
have caused him to attempt to com
mit suicide.

feet

NEW TOWN, B, C.,% (Indian Vil- 
WfQ, Jan. 2.—On Sunday mon^ng) 

’•Tones, provincial police, came to 
L Town, disturbed the people by 
8 through their houses while 

some were still in bed, hunting for 
liquor. He also went into the mission 
house ancT searched the bed rooms for 
“booze.” One lady jumps out of bed 
very frightened, thinking she was go
ing to be arrested. We know this is 
against the law as he had no judge’s 
warrant, but we will forgive him for 
this case, but if he does it again we 
will report him to the chief constable 
at Prince Rupert.

k
k

Mr and Mrs. Disdero, of * Ducks, 
have just celebrated their golden wed
ding.

Mr. Archie P. Clark, of Okanagan 
Centre, iand Mias Hermione Caron 
have become man and wife. '

The Anglicans of Quesnel are agi
tating for the establishment 
church at that place.

The Fort George sawmill has closed 
down until March, by which time the 
frost will be out of the logs.

The Sardis portion of the congrega
tion of the Methodist church at Chil
liwack has applied for separation

go
file throws Out Wireless Bill

The marine committee today threw 
out the bill of E. N. Lewis, requiring 
wireless telegraphic equipment on all- 

ner sea-going vessels of
1,200 tons freight or over, and on all 
coasting and sea-going steamers of 
400 tons and over. The tenor of the 
opposition was that the proposed 
legislation Is premature.

The bill requiring marking of toad 
tons was discussed and laid over the 
question being referred to the marine 
department.

The Richibucto sawdust wharf

up filling existing
A member of the Vancouver chain- 

Sang, a man named Wallace serving 
30 days for vagrancy, escaped from 

whlIe /he gang was engaged 
in clearing land at Grandview, and has 
made good his escape.

Mail bags are alleged to have fallen 
off the stage In transit from Nanaimo 
to Alberni and the Alberni Pioneer 
NewS says. “The people of the two 
Albertiis may be compelled to stand 
for the arrogance of the Ottawa ad
ministration. in regard to the suffi- There are a number of idle charad 
ciency of the schedule, and the indiff- îera in the vity at present,” says the 
erence of the carrier as to his arrival Ladysmith Chronicle, “and they are 
on time but careless handling, such being asked by the police to move on 
tolercteH®?n °CCUrrIng’ cannot t°ng be Some of these fellows are going around 
tolerated. at present selling lead pencil? etc/’

of a

Attacks British. Minister.
ATHENS, Feb. 3.—The Acropolis 

makes a remarkable attack on the Brlt- 
8b I?hnis‘er’,SIr F. E. H.xElllott, alleg- 

h® 18 encouraging the King’s 
t<? * national assembly.

Üly' «ays the paper, “the King s 
patriotism caused him to reflect 
what all Greece desires.”

BY THE COMMITTEE.Bishops and French Schools.
RHEIMS, France, Feb. 3.—The 

Judge advocate in the trial of Cardinal 
Lucon, who was accused by the nubile 
school teachers’ association with »,!K'hgtb/l!P,e the Pahllc’Schools

the schools against the attacks 0Tth! 
bishops who signed ,k„i.- 01 themmmmCdmdon0e,COrreCtibn8’ as BiDhopBafie1?

DEMARE8T WAS
. , case

was touched on again in the public 
accounts committee today. Mr.
Crocket moved to summon Mr. An
drew Loggie, of Dalhousle, who had 
sent recently a doctor’s certificate of 
his illness. Mr. Crocket said his ad
vices were that Mr. Loggie was about 
his business. Chairman Warburton 
understood the case had been closed 
and reported to the house. Mr 
Crocket replied that this was not his 
understanding. It 
again summon Mr. Loggie.

as BEATEN BY CLINE■
upon

Burnaby municipality is sending a 
deputation to the Capital to press the 
special advantages of Deer Lake as a 
university site.

The Inland Sentinel of Kamloops 
has been the victim of an amusing 
error in the transmission of a tele
graphic despatch in connection with 
the recent meeting of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute In this city. A 
resolution was passed at that minor 
parliament that a five-cent bounty 
should be paid for the destruction of 
crows. The Sentinel makes It five 
dollars, which would put crow hunt
ers in the way of becoming rich In a 
surprisingly short space of time.

Champions at American Style of Bil- 
k liards Gave Splendid Exhibition
* • in Philadelphia&9BÊBullock-Webster a few days ago 

pleaded guilty, and stand * ’
sentence.

Ends Reconciliation
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—William Bell, a

Ms °own *Tn ‘^i"?

Th!11‘couple re

conciled after a separation, and were 
looking over the premises 
to renting them when 
started, 
deed.

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Henry P. Cline, 
HPfof Philadelphia has defeated Calvin 

Demarest. of Chicago for the national 
^E-18.2 billiard championship and a purse 

of $1,000. The final score was: Cline 
EL600; Demarest, 1,287. Cline took the 

‘iBpirat two blocks of 600 each and Dema- 
»est captured the final block.

■ When the men faced the table for 
Mthe final block, Cline had 1,000 points 
jfwo his credit, while Demarest had 795. 
i- Play was exceedingly slow up to the 

fourteenth inning, the champion hav- 
:$,lng only 45 markers and Cline 108. 
r - In the fifteenth Demarent .played his 

speedy, graceful style and counted 72. 
V:+ missing an apparently easy carom. He 
: Si followed with runs of 36 and 28 in the 
■T next two innings.

In the latter part of the game 
■ Demarest, with runs of 57, 60 and 52, 
M threatened to overtake his opponent, 
ÿg but Cline’s lead was too great and in 
J# his fiftieth inniflg he ran out with 11.

1 Cline—5,' 5, 10, 0, 6, 29, 1, 7, 0, 2, 17, 

2, 0, 24, 4, 6, 6, 21, 11. 12, 1 34, 1, 16, 
*- 1$, 33, 4, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 21, 2. 13J 4, 0, 
F'.fit, 17, 30, 48, 14. 22, 1, 2, 16, 2k 0, 7, 

11—500; average, 9; high runs, 43, 34,

^ Poles are being got out for the 
Prince Rupert telephone company, 
which will have its lines in operation 
by the first of May.

Mr. John Boyd, president of the 
Moyle miners’ union, was married last 
week to Miss Mildred Smith, the Rev. 
G. O. Main officiating.

The marriage of Mr. M. J. Bonner 
and Miss Isabella Whitehead was oele- 
brated at Moyle on Wednesday last 
by the Rev. Father Beck.

Three trainmen were slightly in
jured by a work train of the B. C. E 
R. Co. jumping the rails in Vancou- 
ver yesterday.

A special grant will be asked from 
the government towards initial ex
penses in connection with Ladysmith’s 
new general hospital.

remanded for
was agreed to preparatory 

the quarrel 
razor for the

he™? S1!yur^8 Vancouver city 

support

tionsSaf™mTatte“LshaVe accommoda-

and
Bell used a

COST OF LIVING
Kitseias has a weekly mail service 

and Hazelton receives a mall only 
twice a month. The difficult? part of 
the journey to. Hazelton is from Prince 
Rupert to Kitseias and Hazeltonlans 
are urging that they ought to have 
a weekly service as well as Kitseias 
Then -agam Princè Rupert obtained a 
reduction of 50 cents on a ten-word 
telegraphic message; but the Domin- 
ion government is charging Hazelton 
the old schedule of rates. Represen
tations will be made to the Dominion 
government for the redress of these 
grievances, under which the inhab-
belaboring® 6y Va“ey appear to

To Meet Operators,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 3.—The 

convention of the United Mine Work
ers of America late today notified the 
operators of the bituminous coal 
mines of Western Pennsylvia, Ohio, 
and Indiana, now assembled at Toledo’ 
for the Joint wage conference, 
miners’ representatives will arrive 
there tomorrow to complete the busi
ness of the conference. A special ses
sion was held tonight.

Figures Show Advance in Prices of 
Articles of Everday Consumption

Minors’ Wage Scale

ï# iia£StHFF S3-°™°°r - . " Pennsylvania districts. He
of comparison the 0--------------- sa,ld’. »

S““='•" “ , MADRlft*Fe^ «j"1

WAVü: «
f ipifSiFS—, • ^hoiesale, 39 8, retail, declared that the schooto^erctorc !ïïe»XPreS8ed a belief that a peace-
winter 26^ ' reteü'lt4® ?Llty anai!=histlc in their teachings and steik?würild*’ "L,,6® reached. and n
sale 63 3 "rctlll Is ?• hier the enemies of social order. They de- prelimtolü* k ,Aftr a disposition of
f?Mh6li 8 ?!lt'49 92retenf’ fYeeh6^ !' mand,ed the intervention of the church idjouîLed ,nm8!"688' the inference 
■» if ” ï e a • 4»9’ tetail, fresh 14.9, in all questions pertaining to educa- »n,»i.r.fd unt** tomorrow morning, to
21 4 retail 26.1 ha r (T ‘ w h A l eY?i° f r® tlon’ The requbllcan convention is ot- committee rePe,rL °» the credentials 
retail  ̂;2 him Wholerale 6 2l'e9, Sa"lzlng counter demonstrations. question^ atotiting^to ïSÜntereire6
tai 31.8; milk, wholesale 30.1, retail w t the Illinois miners fn the
18.1; potatoes, wholesale 70.6, retail ahitt Dh,T D the operators of the state.

■25.5. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., February 3.__
Another attempt to secure the 
from prison of Ferdinand Cohen, 
waiter who Is accused

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—That there 
has been a very general Increase in the 
price of both wholesale 
articles of foda between the

on this.

fpor°p|o£Sr£v™TjirS
Paik^ie»»1" l1’500 during the Minoru 
Itark races. Overton and Stanton, his 
two associates, drew straws to see 
which would do time, the Crown having 
a clear case against them, and Overton 

freedom. He thereupon turned 
8 ev*dence with the good wishes 

of his partner, who by his 
was sent to prison.

and retail
years of

1899 and 1908 is indicated by a report 
sent to the senate today by the de
partment of commerce and labor In 
response to a resolution introduced by 
Senator Crawford, of South Dakota. 

For purposes

the

and

Miss J. Goddard, ,a member of St. 
Judes choir, Greenwood, was pre
sented with a ring last week on the 
occasion of her departure 
Greenwood.

testimony
8

from

Swan Swanson, through his agent, 
a flne orchard in the 

Creston district. Flee thousand four 
hundred and sixty fruit trees will be 
planted this spring.

S3Gerhard lieintzman 
Pianos

t Dfhnarest—0, 5, 0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 4, 1», 3, 
0, 1.48, 4, 72, 36, 28, 10, 0, 0, 29, 10, 0, 
6, ll 1, .2, 0, 1, 4, 0, 1, 26, 0, 3, 68, 
8t, 4, . 2, 20. 7, 0, 67/ 6/ 1, 60, 0, 62, 0— 
6*2; average, 12 4-49—high runs, 72, 
68, 60.

as
QuUe “oVyeV^ they had 
«ay that there was" „H“, went on to 
$100,000 and the m». , drawback of 
of the river was an th,® bo«om
as the company had n ff V, ,îna«much 
only *60,000 he had a °apltaIlzation of 
collecting anvthln»df»n ®reat hope of 
asked if the lister Mr; Fost«r 
the drawback had rcallzed on

"We XnnIVp8allMr' Graham.
Plans For Rebuilding

Itern ’̂.orr,1!1 Y*®, discussion of this 
came out Th"vo'te'n? information
be spent on the suh Lf,w l0n wl11 Ne9r0 Suspect Admits te Brutal Triple 
pier will be comptoted f,«1Ure" . °n® Murder-V ctime Struck Down 
the second In tT^um^fonow,™"" W.tii^mnm.r
These two piers will h*> ^r"
whatever type of bridge selected abR SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 4._The 
will be- four years frnm ^
autumn before the bridge ta compte"!

Transcontinental from
before the brld^’ls^eady. °M™Pare! 
hum./®s Informed that pending the 
finishing of the bridge a ferry was 
practicable. Discussing the rest Mr 
Graham recurred to Mr. Haze-art'» 
estimate that the bridge win toot ,n 
all $17,000,090 or so, ttot te *7000OOP expended and $8,000,000 or lloiooS 000 
to come. ' “

Mr. Graham said that so far as he 
enu d, teU this was $1,009,000 short. In 
addition there was the $3,650,000 paid 
to the Quebec bridge shareholders 

Considerable Additions 
It developed that considerable ad

ditions will have to be mad; to the

not
1

New Westminster’s city council has 
been asked by Vancouver to give an 
expression of opinion on the question 
of provincially owned telephone 
terns throughout the country.

The Nanaimo Herald has issued an 
interesting and well Illustrated spe
cial number devoted to the promo
tion of the intersts of the Coal Citv 
and contiguous district.

rand total—Cline, 1,500; Demarest, 
7. Grand average—Cline, 12 72-119 
narest, 11 11-116.absence of sys-

li
Manufacturers’ Banquet.

LONDON, Feb. 5,—The 
banquet of the Manitoba branch of the 

. Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was held at the Royal Alexandra ho
tel last night and was a brilliant func
tion. John Henry, of Vancouver, pres
ident of the Dominion association, was 
the principal speaker, responding to 
the toast of "Our President.” Mayor 
Evans responded for “The City;” W.
B* Lanigan, "The Railways" ; D. W. 
MjcCuiag, “The Producer”; H. W. Cor
nell,L, “The Consumer,” and G. M . 
MurR-y, “Our Head Office.” 1

Prices on sugar, tea, spices and soda 
crackers hâve been slightly reduced.

•J release NO TEAM FOR ENGLANDthe annual
_ . . tv °* kidnapping
Roberta De Jaron, the sixteen-year-old 
heiress of this city, failed again today 
and as a result of the

FIEND CONFESSES Can*»»f! *rHL,,®JryJ?’«n Will Not Com- 
pete in Old Country Owina 

to Lack of Funds.

teeZZr0h^' ‘b7‘U »o rnlltery re8erVatl°n 
team will go to England next sumy
thCTe fAt the® 1 a,rtUlery competition 

At.,the last annual meeting of 
guard- the Canadian Artillery Association the 

and aiding executive was instructed to make ar rangements during 1909 in ordlr thli 
everything would be in readings Ïot 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 3.-A le- 8f”dlng a team over in 1910 H»w- 
gal clash developed in the sensational ®y® i îhf executive has not been suc- 
Swope ease today when at the request ! |®8s!al ln making such arrangements. 
df Sra£k^p- Walsh, attorney for Dr. pending a team to England would en- 
B. C. Hyde the circuit, at Independ- Lal1 considerable expense, and it was 
ence, Mo., dismissed the first suit expected that the government would 
brought recently by the, physician lnÇrease its grant to the association in 
against John G. Paxton, executor of °Çder to make the return visit of Can- 
the Swope estate, asking $100,000 for ad,an Artfilery team possible. This 
alleged slander. Mr. Walsh's move increased grant has not been forth- 
"a® made. It was stated, to prevent coming. A special meeting of the exe- 
S® opposing attorneys from securing cutive of the artillery association has 
the depositions of Dr. Hyde, whose been called for next Tuesday
wife wasa niece of the late Colonel----------------o_________ _
teW?£.e'8RSfo^y5®’8 second suit, which Revelstoke is considering school build 

damages, was directed tag plans, and of course wTilawnt an 
?freln|tte^artPaaI„td0nHaaS„We11 “ aga!n8t ÏSS? approprta«pn tXS

c »_ , 44I11 , hearing Cohen
faces additional serious charges. Coun
cil for the waiter made application for 
his release on a writ of habeas corpus 
and after an extended hearing Judge 
Staatkè held him on $16,000 bail on the 
charges of conspiracy to entice the girl 
from the custody of her lawful 
ians, attempted kidnapping 
and abetting in kidnapping.

A Signal Sensation 
in This New 

Style

A shooting case now under police 
investigation occurred on the Skwi 

Thursday night, Joe 
Mathews receding* a flesh wound 
which will not prove especially 
rious.

ii
GERHARD HEINTZMAN

se-. mys
tery of the murder of the three women, 
Mrs. Amanda Gribble, her daughter, 
Mrs. Ohlander, and Mrs. Maggie Hunter, 
on Dec. JO last, was cleared up today by 
the confession of Bingham Bryan, a ne
gro, arrested last month, and held on 
suspicion. Bryan said he entered the 
house bent on robbery and carrying a 
hammer as a weapon. Mrs. Gribble 
caught him in the kitchen. He struck 
her several times with the hammer be
fore she died. When the daughter ran 
in and after striking her down with his 
flat he beat her with the hammer before 
she died. As he was trying to leave the 
house, the third woman came in and 
grabbed him. He said he caught her by 
the throat and choked her and struck 
her with the hammer.

The Anglican synod in session at' 
New Westminster has passed a reso- I 
lution providing that the minimum 
stipend to any incumbent in the dio
cese shall not be less than $1,000 per 
anuum. p

The continuation of

The largest, richest best toned and 
in Canada.

The picture gives but

p
most attractive made Pound West Prd, perous.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—“I have
seen the wet~^ooking better,” said Mr d 
G. H. Bury, general manager of the 
western lines of the Canadian Pacific f, 
railway, who yesterday returned from „ 
a three weeks’ inspection trip over the * a, 
western lines of the company as far as 1 , 
Vancouver. “I consider the prospects 1 f< 
for tbs spring and summer very bright. u 
The excellent crop has given the whole k 
country a great* stimulus and there is t( 
no doubt that the coming season 
be busy one for all of us.” Regarding- Fl 
the appropriation for necessary improve- I S1 
inents and extensions of the system, j cc 
Mr. Bury declared that William Whyte! ! m 
second vice-president, would have an ca 
announcement to make at Montreal dur
ing th£ next few days.

!

slight idea of its alluring qualities.the C P R ’g 
Phoenix to Wellington line on through ’ 
.to the B. C. Copper Company’s Lode ' 
Star mine in Washington is receiving 
serious consideration by the railway 
company. J

a

fc
FLETCHER BROS.m.

Creston amateurs are playirTg “The 
Private Secretary” on the evening of 
the 12th Inst., half of the proceeds to 
be devoted to the advertising fund of 
the district board of trade.

Creston is desirous of securing the 
appointment of a county court Judge,

will

NO. 1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
Exclusive Sales Agents for B. C.Sir Charles H. Tupper from Van

couver is a guest at the Empress.
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lay, February 8, 1910
Tuesday, February 8, 191® :

THE VICTORIA COLONIST yI til's n e postoffice is now in 3WHAT CAUSES THE BLUE on t0 say that U16 average I 
production per cow for the United :
States is less than 4,000 pounds of 
mille. And - he figured that the man 

twenty cows, at an expense 
wnlch he quoted, was drawing the 
magnificent income of $100 a year to 
educate Ids children, buy his automo
bile, travel, and attend dairy meetings».
(Laughter.) ^

He continued: “Some dairymen are 
making a good deal more than this, , 
we know, and some must be making 
much less. When we started dairy
ing we wanted to make more than 
*100 a year—we were ambitious to
make ’ enough money to enable' us td j JHH j

?£3âS&&&Sfl ^sÆ^,^ndïv3„sS * “« fsa i~—» an
âSrSSEïsSsIBOtaflrap,,Uy- w5 w«u« s-,g^^3^,^^°<?^y^,KrMybS£
the year round. We wanted to give I 
our children a college education. We j 
dreamed of a holiday once a year when I 
we could get away from the cares of j 
the farm and see something new— 
something different. We knew that 
*100 a .year woudn’t do-this; but we I 
thought we knew how to do better. WS 
didn’t, as we found out later.” (More 
laughter.)

Mr. Langdon continued, giving a 
number of methods of feeding ade
quately and cheaply which had been 
Introduced elsewhere with success.
He claimed—and this was the princip
al point of his address—that it was 
possible, by feeding steamed alfalfa,
» Sut down tlle grain ration one-half,
And, In conclusion, he quoted the re
mark of a prominent dairymen:
Feeds vary more or less in quality, 

chemical composition, and digestibil
ity; and it may be necessary for vari
ous reasons to increase or decrease the 
daily allowance." . He declared that 
probably Jthls is so, for the more 
figure the less we seem to know.

After an inspection of the milking 
machine in operation, the delegates 
came to the city to meet at the ban
quet at the Poodle Ddg restaurant.

Delegates Banquetted. 
p. m. the delegates to the 

Dairymen’s convention were enter
tained to a banquet In the Pooodle 
Dog cafe, at which over seventy cov
ers were laid. The affair was highly 
successful, the speeches being thor
oughly enjoyed. Plowright’s orchestra 
was in attendance and played while 
dinner was- in progress. Songs were 
given by J. G, Brown and R. Morri
son.

Masons are erecting a new

-

GREETS DAIRY!| is building a new sawmill 
lo feet daily capaciay. Best Values—Whitewear Sale■ London, Eng.—Doctors have dis- 

I covered that the "blues” or "mental' 
I depression and irritability" is really a 
I disease caused by defective circulation 
I in the cells of the brain.
I The “British Health Review" says 
I "by improving the circulation, there is 
I an immediate Improvement in the 
I mental outlook.”

If this is the case, we Canadians do 
I not have to wait for foreign scientists 
I to pursue their Investigations any 
I farther. We have the cure for the 
I -blues" in those wonderful fruit liver 
I tablets called "Pruit-a-tives.”

It is doubtful if the greatest physi
cians abroad will ever discover any
thing to equal “Fruit-a-tives” to purify 

l and enrich the blood and improve the
I circulation.
1 They go straight to the root of the 

trouble, stimulating the torpid liver 
and kidneys and regulating the bowels.

. Thus they cleanse the whole system 
! and renew vitality, mental as well as 

physical.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlves
Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

O t

#Hits $10,000 from the goveru- 
l new school building.

krftgon loads of silver were 
|om Trail,for China last week. Address of Welcome at Yester

day Afternoon's Session of 
B, C, Association—Officers 
Appointed for Year

-zGreat Savingsi 1909 council left a surplus 
for the benefit of the present
rd.

< 1
chess club has challenged 

to a six-a-slde telegraphic f-,

r1er Harrison, R. N., is erect- 
some residence on his estate 
1 Bay.

An address by Lieut.-Governor Pat
erson was the feature of Friday af
ternoon’s session of the, British Col
umbia Dairymen’s Association’s an
nual convention. His Honor was in
troduced before the regular, proceed
ings, and he spoke briefly but forcibly 
of the part the dairy industry takes in 
the development of a country. British 
Columbia

[ted that the C. N. P. Coal Co. 
ry reopen the mines at Morris- >•

(0 *Vy F;,
stminster is to proceed with 
>n of a $25,000 Y. M. C. A. |li r*was no exception, and he 

thought It only fair to those epgaged 
in the pursuit to say that they were 
attending to their responsibilities in a 
“wri and enterprising manner.

With the dairying was 'associated 
all manner of farming. Those engag
ed in the former usually were tillers of 

. soil to a greater or lesser extent. 
Every plough that was placed In a 
new field meant something contribut
ed to the prosperity of the province, 
Just as every shipment of mineral 
from British Columbia's shores meant 
a step in advance. i

The association he was addressing 
had done much in the past in forward- 

in<*u8try with which they were 
allied. There was no doubt that the 
gathering of the representative dairy
men at some centre previously decided 
upon to exchange experiences, to 
listen to suggestions, and to give ad
vice was a custom that redounded to 
the benefit of every individual and to 
the business as a whole, It wasn’t 
necèssary to goe over the ground to 
show I he progress that had been made 
sipee the inception of the organiza- 
tlon. Important steps had been taken 
and were still evident.

Concluding, the Lieut.-Governor 
wished the delegates assembled tile 
fullest possible benefit through the 
conference In progress, and individu
ally every success during the ensuing 
year. (Applause.)

Corset
Covers

Ladles*
Drawers

111 be no salary increases this 
Vancouver's public school fj~y \ ri

t!sr’s park 
ority to strike an independ- 
ite for park purposes, the 
Mpg received with 
■^Comptroller Baldwin.

J. Henderson of New West- 
Wednesday performed the 

which made Miss Cora J. 
of Seattle the bride of Mr.

commission. has ll(1extreme

ylNight
Dresses

White
Skirts

■ \\ ]
iDiscover That the Pen is 

Mightier Than the Toma
hawk and the Paper Than 
the Totem Pole

y. v.
net of mineralogical speci- 
ted by the Dominion De- 
>f Mines to the

t
wie*iLadysmith 

has been placed on view ** g1. \JLy i!Adifferences In a Ladysmith 
to be aired in court, the 
wing- the man of unlawful- 
ossession o£ their

At 6The Siwash in literature is some
thing entirely new, and yet even this 
is possible. Since the Ktselas Can
yon News was established the Si- 
washes of the Skeena have learned 
that thete is greater publicity in the 
printed word than even in signs upon 
the tribal totem pole. Hence the ap
pearance regularly of such contribut
ed district news as the appended

four-

sSilid.

of David Lillies, 16th St., 
mue, Vancouver, was on 
naged by fire to the extent 
rith $1,500 insurance.

ayzie proves to have been 
i stranger killed while at- 
steal a ride on a freight 
Grand Forks a few days

V

V
The opening toast of “The King" 

was honored with the singing of the- 
National Anthem followed by three 
cheens. The toast of the 
of British Columbia New Arrivals In Tailored and Fancy BlousesNEW TOWN, B. C„ (Indian Village) 

Jan. 8.—We, the people of New Town 
held a public meeting today about 
our land as we have heard that the 
G. T. P. railway wants to buy bur 
land. We have decided that we will 
not sell our grandfather’s and to no 
one, even for four or five thousand 
dollars an acre. All the land which 
the government needed to us is our 
own and we' will not sell It because 
we have no other place to move.

RICHARD CECIL,
President,

JOSEPH . HUDSON, 
Vice-President.

SILAS W. BEAVER, 
Chairman.

Officers Elected.
Officers were elected as follows; 

Honorary presidents: A. C. Wells and 
Mr. Buckingham; honorary vice-pre
sidents, Mesrs. Shannon and Bishop; 
directors (Island), Messrs. Menzies, 
Duncan, Collins, and Aitken; Main
land, Messrs. Stevens, Davie, Thomp
son, Mufprd, Page, and Webb; upper 
Mainland, J. T. Bardolph and E. A. 
Cameron. <

Immediately after this business a 
temporary adjournment to witness a 
post-morten and lecture conducted and 
delivered by Dr. A. Knight. He had 
brought two cows on tlie field, one in 
an advanced stage of tuberculosis and 
the other in which the white plague 
W3J» in an incipient stage, being dis
cernible only after thB) imo'st careful

» government
,, was proposed by
Mr. Foster, of Eburne, who spoke elo-
ÆishÆ

This province, he said, occupied a 
' pPs»îion more important in Events 

of the future than any other portion 
or tha Empire. Of the government, he 
spoke as. an institution and not as 
the present administration. The prov
ince had a community of self-govern
ing Anglo-Saxons, determined to up
hold the honor of the British Em
pire. He was persuaded that since 
inception of self-government in the 
province each succeeding administra- 
tion had improved on the one pre
ceding it, and he believed tiiat this
B!n .TholdtorCtbcomlnS

tojh^rgngEfra^
that the members of the government 
and every government which the prov
ince had had, did their best for the 
interests of the people as a whole He 
complimented the dairymen for the 
fhrn rS8ults which they had achieved 
through co-operation. They had 

by aucceSE what such
methods would do, and it remained for 

branches of industries in the 
to foIlow their example.

The, toast of the Dominion depart
ment was proposed by R. W. Hodson, 
provincial livestock commissioner who
tendLTTî1 th% 8Y?cesa whlch had at- 
tended Its efforts, especially in the.
Hotter of experimental farms. The 
Dominion and Provincial departments 
in the work of agriculture were able 
in many instances to work hand in 
haad.and as a consequence a con
siderable progress had been effected.

' Thanks Department.
Dr. S. F. Tolmie in reply took occa

sion to thank the provincial agricul
tural department for the -assistance it 
had ' given the Dominion department 
in the province. He also stated that 
the stock breeders bad Tendered every 
service in their power to forward the 
work tor the general good of the •com
munity.

The toast to "The City of Victoria” 
was proposed by F. G. Quick. He 
referred to the growth of the city 
which he remarked on his succeeding 
visits, and also dealt with its beauty. 
Dr. Lewis Hall, who replied in the 
absence of Mayor Morley, said that 
much of the prosperity, both on the 
island and the mainland, could be at- 

to„the work Of the dairymen. 
He Bfelieved that when other branches 
of farming in the province would fol
low the methods employed by the 
dairymen they also would show sim
ilar strides. British Columbia pos
sessed as fine a body of agriculturists 
as there was in any province in the 
Dominion. ■**
<.J2the£ V*88*8 hon°red were those of 
Jile.o^ r~8 As8°ciati°n Across 
the 49th, The Press,” and “The La
dles, after which the banquet came 
to a conclusion.

Incial Police are prosecut- 
3 as to the present where- 
le George Smith, formerly 
Lke and later at Chilli-

Just arrived, and ready for 
your early inspection, a mag
nificent stock of tailored/ and 
fancy muslin blouses—the very 
latest in design and texture-

While looking over our 
whitewear bargains be sure Und 
ask to see this new and exclu
sive shipment.

vlor of Vancouver is to go 
J representative of the in- 
licipalities in pressing for- 
[oject for a bridge across 
Narrows.

line has just taken in to 
I first mail under the new 
fth allows Kitsumkalum, 
e Canyon and Copper Cit v 
phtJv and Kitselas 200 lbs

4 *
buT

v
the

fi, #: NEW TOWN, R, C.,, (Indiàn Vil-
lage), Jan. 2.—On Sunday riiormng}1 

^gg.Mr. Jones, provincial police, came to 
^New Town, disturbed the .jleoplè by 

going through their houses while 
some were still in bed, hunting for 
liquor. He also went into the mission 
house and searched the bed rooms for 
“booze.” One lady jumps out of bed 
very frightened, thinking she was go
ing to be arrested. We know this is 
against the law as he had no judge’s 
warrant, but we will forgive him for 
this case, but if he does it again we 
will report him to the chief constable 
at Prince Rupert.

f A llSinclair of Ferule has 
self a wife in (he In his opening remarks the doctor 

explained how it was possible to as
certain whether -the dread^ disease 
had obtained a hold of any members 
of a dairy herd, illustrating his points 
by the use of the cattle supplied. This 
completed, the cow with well-develop
ed tuberculosis was Waughtered and 
an examihation of ther lungs and other 
organs took place, the spectators be- 
;ftig shown the ravages ofr-the disease. 
This bovine, it was shown, was in the 
grip of the sickness to such an extent 
that it had but six months at the out
side -to live under ordinary circum
stances. Its udders were but slightly 
affected; but Dr. Knight claimed that 

wouldn’t be long before its milk 
would be exceedingly dangerous. Of 
course, it shouldn’t have been used, as 
the animal stood, but later the germs 
finding their way into the milk, would 
have been even

Etta_ McEachrcn formerly 
N.B Mr. and Mrs.

maae their home hereaf t
er.

fof the Vancouver chain- 
named Wallace serving 

vagrancy, escaped from 
e the gang was engaged 
nd at Grandview, and has 
I escape.

[/

», Ti':

BY THE COMMITTEE.a number of idle charac- 
lity at present," says the 
Ihronicle, "and they 
by the police to move on. 
6-fellows are going around 
llling lead pencils, etc.”

vigorously inforcing the 
I Ten youngsters, charged 
P ihc public streets after 
po with the heinous crime 
p, were before Magistrate 
Iter a few days ago, 
|> and stand remanded for

t

DEMAREST WAS If you can’t come your
self send a friend.

Don’t miss such bar
gains as we offer.

If you can’t come your
self send a friend.

Don’t miss such bar
gains as we offer.

BEATEN BY CLINE L‘
F Champions at American Style of Bil

liards Gave Splendid Exhibition 
in Philadelphia

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Henry P. Cline, 
of Philadelphia has defeated Calvin 
Demarest, of Chicago for the natiomfi 
18.2 billiard championship and a purse 
of $1,000. The final score was; Cline 
1,500; Demarest, 1,287. Cline took the 
first two blocks of 500 each and Dema
rest captured the final block.

When the men faced the table for 
the final block, Cline had 1,000 points 
to his credit, while Demarest had 796. 
Play was exceedingly slow up to the 
fourteenth inning, the champion hav
ing only 46 markers and Cline 108.

In thé fifteenth DemarestNplayed his 
speedy, graceful style and counted 72. 
missing an apparently easy carom. He 
followed with runs of 36 and 28 in the 
next two innings.

In the latter part of the game 
Demarest, with runs of 67, 60 and 62, 
threatened to overtake his opponent, 
hot Cline's lead was too great and in 
his fiftieth lnniflg he ran out with 11. 
The score: •

Cline—5, 5, 10, 0, 6, 29, i, 7, 0, 17,
2, 0, 24, 4, 6, 6, 21, 11, 12, 1 34, 16,
12, 33, 4, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 21, 2. 131 4. 0, 
'll), 17, 30, 48. 14, 22, 1, 2, 16, 2; 0, 7, 
11—500; average, 9; high runs, 43, 34, 
33.

. Delmarest—0, 6, 0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 4, >, 3,
I 0, 1,48, 4| 72, 38, 28, 10, 0, 0, 29.; 10, 0. 
ft 6, 14, 1, .2, 0, 1, 4, 0,1, 26, 0, 3, 68, 
I 24, 4, 2, 20, 7, 0, 67,' 6.' 1,' 60, 0, 62, 0— 
I 692; average, 12 4-49—high runs, 72, 
W 68, 60.

Grand total—Cline, 1,500; Demarest,.
1 1,387. Grand average—Cline, 12 72-119

Demarest, 11 11-116.

threatening. The other^beaid was 

then killed, and it was proved that the 
tests had been

Ï31 -.
correct in showing that 

it was in the early stages of tuber
culosis. ■

On returning to the hall, Mr. Shop- 
land, who was elected president, took 
the chair. He delivered an address 
declaring that be accepted the honor 
imposed upon him with considerable 
diffidence, for two reasons. The chief 
one was the great responsibility at
tached to the office. He felt that he 
was hardly capable of giving satisfac
tion, inasmuch as it' would occupy 
much time, .and he was a busy 
The second'reason was that he was 
stepping into the shoes of A_C. Wells, 
a man who had proved eminently fit-’ 
ted for the place. He regretted that 
he had felt it necessary to retire, but 
Mr. Shopland promised that he would 
do his utmost to serve the association 
(Cheers.)

R. W. Hodson, the secretary-trea- 
surer-eledt, then begged permission to 
read a-telegram which had just been 
received from Mr. Wells.- It was as 
follows: "Congratulations to the an
nual convention. Congratulate the 
dairymen on the progress made during 
the past year.” This was received 
with enthusiastic applause. « 

“Contagious Abortion" was the. sub
ject of a highly Instructive address by 
Dr. HadWert. ' Hè told Of thé investi
gations and their results of an Eng
lish commission, which ljad been la
boring for the past five years, into the 
causes and the cure of'this affliction. 
He said that it had been discovered 
that cows in the habit were the vic
tims of a disease which might be pre
vented and cured. He advised that in 
herds where this prevailed that the 
animals be innoculated with a prepar
ation recommended by the commission 
This was not absolutely a cure, but 
the result of experiments proved that 
It would^ assist the cows to resist. 
The doctor declared that investigation 
showed that carbolic acid, 
monly used, was of little or no 

Practical Feeding.
After a vote of thanks had been 

tendered Dr. Hadwen, W. J. Langdon, 
president of the Washington state 
Dairymen’s Association, was called in 
for a few remarks on the practical

'seen the west looking better," said M? at,«‘inn he “S In hla intr°-
G. H. Burv srenerai manapor auction he said, ‘We assume that
western line’s of the Canadian Pacific P‘'act*cal dairy feeding means feeding 
railway, who yesterday returned from f“r Pr°flf-f°r the money there Is In it, 
a three weeks' inspection trip over the for health or ror fan. Among
western lines of the company as far as 4**e things necessary for profitable 
Vancouver. “I consider the prospects feedIn« is a cow that will make good 
for the spring and summer very bright î18^ of her feed? another is ft man that 
The excellent crop has given the whfoe kl*°ws hox* to. feedf her'properly; and 
country a great stimulus and there is to\d° this he must have & scales, h. 
no doubt that fhe coming season will mnk sheet, and a tester. Professor 
be busy one for all of us.” Regarding Fraser, of the Illinois Experimental 

■I the appropriation for nécessary improve- j Station, says the cost of keeping a 
F a*1** extensions of the system, cow, thftt will give 2,000 pounds ofW ■Mr' ®ury declared that William Whyte, | milk, at $34 for feed and $25.30 for her

■ second vice-president, would have an care, depreciation, interest, taxes etc
■ announcement to make at Montreal dur- j or $69.80 for cafe, etc., of $74.50, is low
m log thp next t.w tays. t j enough for most of us." ’ 18 l0w

ry of the provincial 
Is urging Vancouver City 
ant equal to three cents 
population, toypards the 

e Tranquille sanitarium. 
Rions now provided for 
n will have accommoda- 
ntients.

it

m Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

. Right Buying Permits 
Right Selling R->

ley, alias Carter, 
ient up from Vancouver 
i farmer out of $300 and 
1,500 during the Minoru 
)verton and Stanton, his 
i, drew straws to

, the Crown having 
them, and Overton 

He thereupon turned 
:e with the good wishes 
» who by his testimony 
risen.

will man.
THAT IS OUR CASE IN A NUTSHELL

OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL HUNGARIAN FLOUR—
Per sack ..................................... .. . ... 8175

This" is the old reliable flour that pleases everyone 
BINE WHITE ME ALE Y POTATOES—Per sack SI 50 LAZENby’s BATH OLIVER BISCUITS—3 tins forll.00 
C & B OR KEILLER’S MARMALADE—7 lb. tin 75>
SOLID DRY ONIONS—6 lbs.........
GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP-6 tablets , ! ”^
ST. CHARLES CREAM—Small tins, each .......

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Sawsilnst

j

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
544*546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C., Agentp. 1 Pnone 59.

25ç

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHES—Per pound

Obm»« Plod In Terror. \zman TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUESRENO, Nev., Feb. 4.——One man is dead 
and one hundred guests Were driven in 
terror from tneir rooms- as a result of art 
early morning fire at the McKissick ho
tel today. The one victim was suffocat
ed by the dense smoke that filled the 
basement of the hotel, where the fire 
originated. The dead man is August 
Schafer, fireman at the hotel. The fire 
originated from the overheated range in 
the kitchen. - 8

io<

I
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.JEWEL BLEND CEYLON 

TEA
MOCHA AND JAVA 

COFFEE The Independent GrocersManufacturers’ Banquet.
LONDON, Feb. 5,—The 

banquet of the Manitoba branch of thé 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was held at the Royal Alexandra ho
tel last night and was a brilliant func
tion. John Henry, of Vancouver, pres
ident Of the Dominion association, was 
the principal speaker, responding to 
the toast of “Our President” Mayor 
Evans responded for "The City,” W. 
B. Lanlgan, “The Railways" ; D.. W. 
McCulag, “The Producer”; H. W. Cor
nell, "The Consumer,” and G. M. 
Murray, "Our Head Office."

Phones 50, 61, 62, Liquor Department 1690annual 40c 40cft-
COFFROTH TRAVELS "T

AGAINST TIME Per lb. Per lb. )
heintzman NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—J. w. Coffroth 

the California fight promoter, who has 
been in Europe for two months is à 
passenger on the Mauretania which 
will probably- arrive here early Friday 
morning. Before leaving England 
Coffroth ma^e a $1,000 bet with Eu
gene Corey, of the National Sporting 
club, that he would be in San Fran
cisco on February 8. To win the bet 
Cotfrpth Intends to board the Twen
tieth Century Limited on Friday af
ternoon, reaching Chicago Saturday 
morning. If no mishaps occur he will 
leave Chicago a few hours later on 
the Overland Limited, which is due In 
Ban Francisco’ at 7.28 pun., next Tues
day, Feb. 8.

DTJ.CoUis Browne'Sso- com- 
- use.

&The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phene 312.attractive made Pound West Prosperous.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—"I have ThsOWlOtNALaml ONLY QKNUINK: I
The Best Remedy known for Tb, met VdnM. Raimdy ewr dlscormd.

HtochwMy cuts sheet all sttseks of 
SPASM ». The only Palliative b

NSUSALOIA, GOUT,
„ RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

_ ,, , Canotndng Midicol Testimony accompanies each $ottle. t
Sold In Bottles by '

all Chemists 
. Prices In England,

holdout chorus. Frdm all over this 
land where ball players belonging to 
the Northwestern clubs are scattered 
are coming demands for more pay. The 
magnates blame It onto the newspa
pers for boosting about the big salaries 
that are paid out here, and the big 
money made out of the game, which 
they say is a myth and a gamble, may
be you will lose it all backhand some 
more next year.

President Joseph Cohn has received 
sotae contracts back post haste with 
no questions or arguments but others 
have been protested and returned un
signed. The trouble is not with the

illurifig qualities. old fellows, who have been 
game for years and COUGHS, COLDS,in the 

know they might 
as well sign up and hope for a bonus 
if they have a good season, but comes 
more often from the youngsters who 
don’t seem to realize that the baseball 
trust is reckribbed and it’s "play for 
that, or don't play at all.”

ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts like, chan» b 
BIÀMHŒA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

Sole Mamifecturers, 
J. T.'Davzu vo*t. ,OS. LtA,

PLAYERS AFTER Londoe, &.E.

k BIG SALARIES Born In Prison.
KINGSTON, ONT., Feb. 4.—Mrs. La

joie, a French Canadian prisoner at 
the penitentiary gave birth last night 
to a child. She is serving a seven- 
year term for assault An effort 
be made lto have her paroled.

:et
XC. SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—The Northwest

ern league is getting very much- a la 
major league. ,Its magnates are now- 
enforced listeners to the howls of the

I
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Ebe Colonist. Tuesday, reorus,/ -, ;V’Ucriticise it before ''accepting it No 
doubt the Liberals' 
much

The President of the Imperial Uni
versity of Kioto denies that Christian
ity has been of any assistance to 
Japan. He says that the Japanese did 
not learn their morality from the West.

Col. Conrad has been

•Is would be very 
Pleased if Mr. Borden 

place himself and 
record as

Vn* Colonist Printing A Puolishmg 
n Company, ^l-imita^ Liability

-ij,would
his supporters on 

opposed to what the 
ernment proposes shall be done; but 
he will not do ' 
made it

w
gov-

» !1*THE Sthi-WEEKLy C0L6MSTS' that. He has already 

the establishment of Canadian ,navy.
He has also (nade it plain that'‘be 
^inks more Should be done than the 
government proposes to do. The treat
“y 0t hlBrrty are with him on 
both these points, and will be fully 
satisfied with hi course if he 

those ideas well to the front. By so 
ng he may not please our Liberal

HleDwuVhUt that is dh^te immaterial. 
He will have discharged his duty to 
the country, which is 
and we believe he will 
raents of the 
population.

»telling - the 
people of New York that “the Cana
dian Northwest has been getting 
great start in Alaska.” 
shouldn’t it-?

One year ...............................
Six Months....................... ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

à«1 a
Well, why

91 Different Patterns in 
Dinner Services

and the PRE-COLUMBIAN AH\ It is announced by Mr. Robert Kelly, 
of Vancouver, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and three of his colleagues will visit 
the Pacific Coaat during the latter part 
of the coming summer. Every one 1 
will be glad to see him. “-I

; Almost nothing is known 
inty of the history of Ame 
me of Columbus, and only ven 
m be made as to the degree of 
ined by its people, except in ; 
lie voyages of Eric the Red 
orsemen are themselves sh 

ty, and the story of them di 
■ tell anything about the peop 
■here is a Welsh tradition of : 
■ent of a colony from Wales o 
■ontinent, but much doubt exis 
■enticity. The Indians residir 
Bow the United States and Cana 
■irical records. So far as can b 
■ad been living from time imm 
^primitive conditions in which th 
■he European settler 
■heir tribal customs 
■hows that they were the result 
development. What traditions < 
■been preserved at that time, we 1 
Kf knowing, for the relations be: 
^Bopeans and the Indian tribes we 
^fto invite confidence, and at any 
^American Indians do not 
^perned themselves with» much 
■ened before their own day. ( 
■ey preserved a vast store, 
■hrough very much of it is the st 
■ttastrophé. The habit of al 
■ces to localize incidents, the : 
■brstanding of Indian languages 
■uropeans have, the absence of 

^Kterest in the mythology on the 
■ho had the opportunity of learn 

■jnd, the natural reticence of the 
of the early missionaries, 

banced a belief in the stories tl 
hvn from the past, all combine 
I recollection of the ancient m 
Sen of the traditions of great evi 
|unple of imperfectly remembei 
may be mentioned that the Mi, 
iNew Brunswick have a traditii 
Is once a great earthquake that 
ig time, and after it 
rer was changed from a series 

bordered by many low-Iyii 
bat is all that seems to have be 
! the incident in anything like 
by ; but there is the myth of Glo 
ems to relate to the same thinj 
irresponded to the Hiawatha of 1 
e ’Spbiow of the Skagits, and 
vine beings, who aided the In< 
T °f their great adversity. But 

gH&e least use in trying to make . 
Anemblmg history out of these Mr 
JîgendsJ They only establish the 
■he race which has preserved then 
:W indicate that North America w; 
previously to the last great geoloe 

a previous article it was pointed 
Stprdmg to the estimates of the U 
Ideological Survey, the northern ici 
Jiow covers the islands of the A 

IPelago, extended as far south as 
where St. Paul and Minneapolis n< 
Jsecently as 7,000 years ago. Thei 
t5ULty ln. believing that America 

tnat time, but, on the contrarv 
to think it

AN'EXHIBITION.
The determination of the'City Coun

cil to. hold the regular exhibition this 
fall meets with general approval. We 
hope nothing will Be left undone that 
will contribute towards Its complete 
success. This will .be the fiftieth an
niversary of the first fall fair, apd it 
ought to be the best show ever held 
In the city, for Victoria 
populous, wealthy and prosperous as

■

i (Sir James Whitney told a delegation 
that he believed Ohtario would have 
local option established in

i
II the main thing, 

voi\e the senti- 
very great majority of the

a short
time’on“a firm and irremovable basis,” 
and, he added, that "It had been kept 
back through narrowness and bigotry.”

ri
r I

Hie Greatest Display In Canadawas never as

The matter of pilotage is under 
sidération by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, and the latest 
information on the subject 
found in another column 
Colonigt.

**I^OS>ITIVELY the finest dis- 
I p!ay of Dinner Services in

Canada,” is a statement we can 
back with “the goods.” • We show 
today ninety-one different dinner- 
wafe patterns. 91 different pat
terns from which to choose—recog
nize the advantage of selecting 
from such a stock?

It certainly emphasizes'the lead
ership of this store in the matter of 
dmnerware. Conceded for 
have the choicest and

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY con-
VSA great deal has been said about the 

I1 air deficit.- That would be a very 
serious matter, if there were nothing 
to show for it, but the city has not 
only fine grounds but fine buildings. 
H. the cost of the whole exhibition 
1 liant had been charged to capital, we 
faiicy the deficit might not have ex
isted at all. But all that is a matter 
of the past. Every one connected with 
the ‘exhibition seems to have done his 
best to make xit a success, *and in 
many respects they “made good^”

For the future the4necessary thing 
seems to be to arouse public interest, 
and this can best be done by keeping 
in mind that to be a financial success 
the Fair must be one that will attract 
attendance. L The Exhibition itself, 
without what are called “attractions,” 
ought to be worth going to see. We 
take no exception to the extra fea
tures. They seem to be 
and they are a source of direct re
venue apart from the attendance they 
attract. What we would like to 
is such an assemblage of agricultural 
manufacturing and other produce and 
such gathering of live stock as would 
induce people to go ahd^ see it. We 
would like to see good horse races ; 
and in this connection

»h SrêZH.«J D , b6f0re Ua 0 "aP issued by 
the Department of Railways showing

Bav rrTSe<1 iocation Of the Hudson
Bay railroad. Two routes are shown. ___________
ofnethe Chur0chiHhrivChil1 moutllJ Commander Peary is to organize an
is to Port Nelson ItTs a”rt 1,16 other expeditlon to the South Pole. While 
Nelson river The ylf m°ath of the there is a vast area in the Antarctic, 
let Of the iakl svw tI,e onf* contincnt yet to be explored. Sir
and by its charm l ,lem °f Man|t°ba Ernest Shackleford has left very little
Saskatchewan fin , Wat®rS of the elory t0 be reaped by any one else in 
sea a fi d their waV to the the way of polar discovery.

will be 
of today’ss

NT came ; anc 
were wef

■

I

I

%% ■ 5
The route in both 

The Pas
cases begins at Tbe Pr°P°Bal made at the meeting 

on the line of tfie Canadian °f tbe Canadian Club, that a monu - 
Northern, which is on the sliore of the ment to Vanoouver shall be erected in 
Saskatchewan, approximately ' about this cJty’ 13 very interesting. The 
100 miles, from the point where that venturesome and able mariner stands 
river falls into Lake Winnipeg. From deplcted ,n gold on top the Parliament 
The Pas the route extends northeast- Bui,diri?; hut his great achievements 
erly along a limestone ridge for 60 °usbt t0 be 
miles, where it reaches the height of 
land between the two main forks of 
the Nelson. Then it enters a country 
which is said to contain good timber 
with some good clay soil 
level. . This

I tj seemyears to

m
(J » t

a ■II
commemorated on a 

monument that every one can read. Havlland Wedgwood

Prices on dinner services range from $230 down to P “ stocks’ ln both semirporcelain and china.

necessary, The people of the United States' 
cannot "have a parcel post, because the 
express companies will not hear of it; 
they cannot have postal savings banks, 
beçause the private saving banks will 
not allow it. For a people, who are 
supposed to govern themselves, 
neighbors are “bossed” worse than any 
other nation in the world.

see and to be
mi-e. At thenonthnmUe t°hethe 

diverge. The Nelson 
rectly to the northeast, across a region 
which for 160 miles is described 
level clay country with occasional 

rock out-crop." The Nelson river is 
crossed at-the 220th mile and the line 
continues through similar country to 
Port Nelson, which is reached at the 
410th mile. The Port Churchill route 
Is necessarily longer, its length 
477 miles. It does 
through as good-

$7.50two routes 
route strikes di-

tnce
x ■Here Is a Trio of Charming China Sets

of style, you ought to inspect these
t $30.00 is an exceptionally fine creation. y and the chlna 18 specially fine for the money. The set

as
we may men- 

: tion that these races should be ar-_
9 ranged from the spectacular stand- 
çi and not from that of the book-

y makeX^. There should be “something

Switchmen, to the number of $2,600 
and in-the employ of 60 railway 
panies in the United States, hâve de
manded an increase, varying from 2d 
to 25 per cent." In their wages and 
tain other concessions. The companies 
have offered to arbitrate the question 
of wages, but refuse to discuss the 
other demands.

:com- t a
Dre* SERVICE—The decor,ti„„ 

tioti of gold that will please vou dl,s set lb a pleasing treatment of
White and gold is always popular- ill r°f " ***d ^en wreath. The
thjs one is unusually niceP Priced thnr ' °f exce.Ilent quality and

doing” on the track all the time, and 
not simply a few events occupying a 
fraction of a minute or a little more, 
combined with hours barren of inter
est to anÿ one except the betting 
fraternity. Wé lay down this prin- 
ofple; '■That JX the Exhibition is to be 
a success, it must be arranged for the 
general public, for men, women and 
children. ...

----------- ;—_o———.—.—

FARMERS’ PARLIAMENTS

/ ccr-
DIX^ER SER\ ICE—Dainty Cafls- 

bad china, the decoration being one 
, ?he daintiest we have shown—' 

choice of either

being
not- appear tQ run 

country, although 
there is said to he good timber in
places. At _ the 420th mile- the Port a “cs« , , . ,
Churchill route - enters the Barren ryvf S ®ty for the Suppression of HI 
Lands and continues through them nnecessary Noise” has been organ- ||l 
its proposed ternTnus ThetJüesoÏ bUltil» r* 'T** ^ The p0s8‘- Hll 

«.show tuât

BlsTm^Vthe0^ 1
360 m,bis is $36 S aLheit“rîy **

uniform for the whole distance. The particularize.
Port Churchill route is more varied, —
one per cent grades being frequent.’ „ By the way, Wednesday 

Port Nelson is a long funnel-shapêd Proupd-hog day.” According fo at 
estuary of the river of that name, with tradlticn of ante-deluvian times if on 
wide tide flats on both sides where the ■ bruary 20<3 the ground-hog comes 
river enters the Bay. There Is a long °ut of hls lw|e and sees his shadow 
and broad space in the centre of the he 80es back again, for he knows that I 
estuary where the water varies ln there will be six wèeks of cold weather 
depth from 18 to 50 feet, the shores of The sun shone brightly on Wednesday" 
which could be made available for and 80 we suppose it would be well' 
terminal purposes, as there is no great to lay in a supply of fuel, 
depth of water to be crossed in order j 
to* reach them. The lee is never thick 
here, and immediately outside of it 
the water never freezes. The harbor 
at Port Churchill Is smaller than 
that at Port Nelson, but it is well pro
tected and has àn ample depth of 
water. Speaking from such informa
tion as the maps afford, we think the 
advantages of the route to Port Nelson

was over
earn

maroon and gold, or 
green and gold, no pieces and great 
value at, per set ..............................$30.00

1

.............$20.00
i! ■) :tK-

-V
i

Tk k T*16 Security of Trading Here
iSv HHekdô’ 5ss 3S S’ ? sv1"8 fw* •» «•» -

ri^-, rrFf1”" sss

y '- y,? c>»m sc;T
British Columbia has several farm

ers’ parliaments,' "and one of them, the 
Dairymen’s Association, is 
session in this city. These organiza
tions do a very great deal of good. 
They lead -to an interchange of views 
and to conclusions as to lines of ac
tion, which tend to advance greatly the 
prosperity of agriculture as an In
dustry.

' ----- , bin .we will not
;

now In
■

It is only of late years that there 
has been a general appreciation of the 
position which agriculture in its 
eral branches will assume in British 
Columbia. Now, however,

Good Values in ToUel Sets at $2.00sev-

And now we are told that the Col- I III 
omst is given to sacrificing the inter- I 
ests of Victoria. We mention this be
cause it never would have occurred^ ilH 

anr readaç °f this paper that the CoL 
omst was'in-the habit of doing so. 
Like ourselvis, they have probably 
been under the impression that this 
paper is accustomed to fight pretty 
hard and pretty effectively for the 
interests of this city.

Some New Five-Piece Sets We Have 
Just Unpacked

Some splendid values in low-priced toilet 
ready for you here. These are a new line of prettily 
decorated 5-piece- sets. Decorations are floral ef- " 
fects in browns, blues, greens and pink. Pretty
Ss" ,7yzSo ^ 8”ds'' Pr,c“i v» j.

-every one 
recognizes that its- place will be, as in 
everywhere else, in. the very front 
rank. Lumbering destroys the forests 
and years are necessary to restore the 
growth. The same generation does not 
witness the destruction of an old for
est and its replacement by a new one. 
■What the miner takes

. not. The myths s
r ™ust have been peopled before 

:fead extended as far to the south z 
She time mentioned.
4. No subject is involved in gre
S3”. the r.oriSin of the Indiai 

!;Western Continent.

wassets
I,

out of the 
and the ¥1are greater than those of the route to 

Fort Churchill, and as the line is much I

,,ey Churchill .heiu b, ,7, P.f Ï .f-? “ ■"«—
be chosen, it seems as it Port Nelson not large but It üün" Th® am<lunt 18 
would be much the best terminal point, i for which ii i serve the purpose 
an things considered. ! will be an ‘ Dtended’ na™ely, it

Hudson Bay never freezes ' over. It good will ThToLme”!fSymPathy and 
is too vast a body of water for such do not need „t ' 
a thing to happen, but as numerous the nation is verv t< 1® asaistance. for 
rivers flow into it, the fresh water done t noa * ^ the ,nJury 
forms ice along the -shores. 'The fort herein, * ,nature as =a»8
greatest length of the Bay is 900 miles ünlike ‘he
and its greatest width 600,. Its total clsc0 th9^e ,or the San Erah-
area is about 200,000 square miles; leave irremediL.^1? flood wil1 not 
Which is lio.ooo square miles more j .edlabie ruin in Its trail.

than the area of the Caspian Sea. Its We are askea "
navigability during the whole twelve- ing that there has be^ bysay‘,
months is possible," but. for at least Victoria for „ w ! n° demand in 
half the year the entrance from the not Zln tZ 8Ch°o1" W=d‘d,
ocean Is blocked - by ice which comes such a U,.|1,,,| 0De bad asked for , 
down from the North. The claim is no such demandé °n'y there was Î 

made that specially constructed ves- tion here as call Vi *« SUdb’ an in3tltu" 
sels could reach either Fort Churchill the ™ , called for its erection at
or Fort Nelson at any time , h ^ <** jP** Liberal

| friends have been askihg why the I
President Taft wants an appropria- IchomTer* n0t. bU”a “ Normal ! 

tion of $25 OOOTo pay for a commission ment°itoroerod^Thero 

to study the Payne tariff law. There h?ve been three elections since then I, 
was taJk enough over it in Congress "Ut.the request has not yet assumed 
to make Its meaning plain, if It has voterTtoye" rofused toT^e toe ro-®

quest of our friends seriously.

ground is" never replaced, 
richest mineralized country In 
world is within measurable distance of 
exhaustion. epBSEEES

nd the decorations are away from the usual. We 
ave them in io and 12 piece sets.

The 10-piece se art priced at............. . $5,50
The 12-piece se are priced at ............ $8.50

. As yet ni
^investigator has approached the $ 

,1 subject with a pre-conceive 
ankind Originated in the table-lai 

#al ^s,a’ and .went out therefrom 
Wtpation of the rest of the world 

instigation a preconceived idea 
'■gainst impartial research. As 

nter on this question says,, the < 
vor of a migration from America 

tute as strong as that in favor 0 
^lon from Asia to America. The 
reached by this writer is that the ra< 
living on the Continent, when Colufl 

F d be,en here at least 25,000 yea |nore than 200,000 years. He am- 
|SDpimon by estimating the time ne 
ipermit of the development of the v 
lhUit8'eS’ r?5ial characteristics and leuiture. During comparatively re 
Icons,derable work has been done in 
Classifying the several aboriginal 
M his is a process that is necessarily 

,.n d 18 found that languages, wh 
at first examination to be totally di 
Closer investigation prove to be of

UP,t0 the Present it has not 
Bible to reduce the number of appai 
«net languages on the American 
below 133, of which 56 are spoken 
Amenca proper, 51 in South Americ 
in Mexico and Central America Th 
patron disregards the various dialect 
pme language., If these 
number would be very greatly increJ 
patisfactory theory for the existence 1 
great variety of speech has ever beeiJ 

> but the remarkable freedom of é 
STHage from words taken from other 1 
Wfgests that such civilization, as th 
tribeà-had reached, was attained at a tl 
.nere was very little intercourse betwj 
‘t al8o seems to show that America Ü 
,een the seat of widely extended empi 
is existed in Europe, Asia and Africa 
; As a general rule such traditions a 
nans tribes have preserved of their d 
Ign it to some place in the North. 1 

^^espect the similarity between them 
wi-aces of southern Asia and Northern 
Erery marked. The paths of most of 1 
■races of mankind seem to have been J 
■Meridians, but whether they would 1

1the

But the soil will yield of 
its abundance forever, provided it is 
cultivated with Intelligence. But we 
are not driven to any argument of 
this. kind to prove the importance of 
British Columbia agriculture, for every 
year shows its" growing and prospec
tive .greatness. Every year we learn 
of more land' being available for farm
ing; every year the markets for our 
produce broaden. The -output of the 
farms, the ■ creameries and the other 
departments of. husbandry are steadily 
increasing, but .the

/w\ ■

êi

Would You Like io Play Pool at Home ?
w Come to and Try This Portable Table We Show

UOW would you like to be able to enjoy a nice same of billiarHc
, - the spkndid stationary tables, but there are many that cannot Andrivht heUr ?wn,home? Some homes can afford 

the lovers of the game with an excellent portable table—the Bu^rowes Steel wbere.we come to the assistance of '
This table is handsomely finished—Mahogany finish Mav he nl. Cushion Combination Table, 

tubing and are very durable and give quick,8 string rebduhdVthe balls A ', ,9ushions arc covered with cloth
you may use table on top of your dining room table if you prefer ' A Ptt foldlng stand goes with table, though

. rricd™SteU,e,0,b*1,1’cu”'m"'“,"c,l"kd' A^«^,T„,Uo„book
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gap between sup
ply and demand is apparently as 
broad as ever. Under these circum
stances, It seems as if, of ail the in
dustries prosecuted in this province, 
agriculture easily takes the first placé 
in point of permanent Importance.

lor these reasohs we look upon the 
farmers’ parliaments as of the greatest 
importance.' Their deliberations <ye of 
value to those who participate in them 
and to the province at large.

showing many games that may be played.
..........- $55.00

More New Carpet Squares in Yesterdav
Advance Spring Slocks Now Arriving. Come and See These ^

YESTERDAY we added some excellent new carpet squares to nnr l j , 
shipments of spring floor coverings. The former extra larve aswfrt™ +’ and, ?,m 

magnificent exposition of carpets and à showing that everv h sol?lren!: combinée
For Springtime house-cleaning is due shortly,.and there'll be a^eas?n‘ lnSpeCt' 

purchase without first inspecting our offerings in guaranteed carnets* We new carPet to purchase. Don’t make that
T"lr q°°U y°° P"Ca thlt ”ill;comPare 'favorably- wlüïfthc po, Zi

0
NAVAL DEFENCE.

Ail -Ottawa telegram says that the 
Conservatives in the House 
mons have decided

f5-
of Com- any meaning. we areupon a policy of

general criticism of the 
plan of naval

government 
defence. No other 

course is open to them, and no other 
course ought to be taken.

- a

i Use Bow.es* Catarrh 
Cure Ointment

SBPUÜ— , The Con
servative party in Canada is at least 
as fully alive to the duty of Canada 
to assist .in the naval defence of the 
Empire as the Liberal party. It is 
necessary, and to us it is always dis
agreeable, to see questions of 
paratlve loyality discussed, 
fer to admit that,

were recki

A Magnificent Stock of CutIT WILL CUBE YOUR COLDDRtiSSnot

This splendid preparation- 
quickly cures an ordinary 
cold in -the head. Positively 
unrivalled for catarrhal deaf
ness, catarrhal headache, etc. 
Soothing, cleansing and 
healing. 50c bottle at this 
store only. .

com- 
We pre

ss a general pro
position, one man Is as patriotic as 
another. The Conservatives in Parlia
ment are, vrith possibly a few excep
tions, desirous that Canada shall do 
her share ln the great work of Im
perial defence; but they have not the 
power of originating the policy Which 
the country-! shall adopt They must 
either accept what the government 
proposes or reject It As thky are 
not going to reject it, they can only

The West’s Greatest Furniture Housei.
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1 CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST ji
■%1

1228 Government "Street1 Near Yates Street$
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Almost nothing is lcnown with any cer- U '?**?, of »nd as "niversal- When at night we look up

tainty of the history of America before the of Egypt and Central Amerii?/ Hntil Heni7 proclaimed himself of agerin 1227 T o® stars and see glorious constellation
time of Columbus, and only very vague guesses their origin to tL Nn,to =7d J? * Slgned Hubert de Burgh, Earl Marshal adm7to=re,Zi’ of °non resplendent in its majesty, we are
can be made as to the degree of civilization at- thing o^ resemblance ï^el ^ k* S°T the affaire o£ the’kïngd^m He wîf a sS W" k"0W the story attached to it, Poking 
tamed by its people, except in a few instances. phics of the Nile valley and thos^fr.1*1^^" and itist ma°, and things «would have gone uPon one °f the proofs that centuries ago man-

scurity, and the story of them does not „ L„h ", f°od f?r th°ughts, which those who are whorlfim^ of the PaPal legates, toms of almost all aboriginal tribes are to the
to tell anything about the people of the land 1"terestedjn such things can follow at their the ground that a££airs on TTTe£fect It « quite true that a universal , n
There is a Welsh tradition^of an early settle- are Lworth remembering, be- kingdom -Louisft”!'ya® 0n,y a vassal belief m a thing does not prove the existence . ,EdUard Douwes Dekker
ment of a colony from Wales on the Western ? w • °n y, as th,s series of articles devel- as tta oattem of mo u was ,looked upon of the thing itself; it does not even make out ^ost of us have had our indignation thor-
Continent, but much doubt existe as to its au- to hJT “ S generaI reading, facts are sure sTaundiTiphride/ of7he'7rto Md h1 ^as a a sclentific Prima facie case for it. All the 0Ugbly arousY at the reports of the pitiable
thenticity. The Indians residing in what are the^h^orvfh TP’ W-hlCh Seen? to fit in with right, to which HenrJ^ave win/n °f d‘Vme universal sentiment shows is the existence in conditions existing among the natives of the
now the United States and Canada have no his- both Hemtenhere^ P,0neer? ?£ civilization on tempting to secure ite recognition1InTto V*** human nature of a demand for another life, a G° d Goast ,of South Africa. There has been

* torical records. So far as can be learned, they same rerion^and areeLdV7 upon every concession wre^teTfrom I Z demand that is as much a part of said about the unhappy state of
had been living from time immemorial in the stem nrPhoth Hi, ■ Sted Ltheir southward barons or people as obtained under b£ our nature as anything else. From a£fairs ‘here, and a great deal written; and the
primitive conditions in which they were when jn about the same’jatitude toa^to*-*1 \ SU^f|e therefore void. In 1238 when things were3 at this Dr" Joseph Cook argued in his ab^C^ sJdl go on> and the helpless natives are
the European settler came ; and the fact that north of the zone nf tSi,,US* a nntt e their worst, there appeared upon tlfe stave nf once fameus lecture, “Does Death End fobbed, tortured and put to death without any
their tribal customs were well established there mav have been q.uat°flal beat. That English politics, a man whose name is worthv A11‘” that we are logically bound to infer a lnterference from the onlookers, who profess
shows that they were the result of centuries of Eumne7L!l7 m,grat?ons to America . of all honor. “ ™e name 18 WOrthy fixture existence. He claimed that there wat deeP anger a«d grave concern, but hesiute to
heln^m^vAdT^tojraditions of the past had probable ; but it may be^sato whhsnm *1im" Simon de Montfort -was^ born in Franc nothmg in nature for which a complement was extend a hend to help the sufferers. Exactly

==B5Sgi E5S3EBS3 EpSSESSi IfSSssSSffi!American Indians do not se”L to have con sb°w.them to have been a race who had t j! ', ®eing of distinguished family, could ôperate or if y^ hkc Lv/nZ ? IT *c *?Utcb were the taskmasters re-
cerned themselves with» much that had ban- r.e^ched m. certain localities a state of civiliza- h Wa® regarded as a proper husband for King water with air in it ”gi made 8Ponsible for the ill-treatment of the natives,
pened before their own day. Of mythologC h°n ,hlgh,in ®°”e respects, and that they were hevrLTntPlt TlîwU marriage with her mais with'gills to utilhrethe air So he^reued ^ Pear1^ tkree hundred years Dutch burgh-
they preserved a vast store, and runn^ P^e who had migrated southward to the conylhe sole remnant f°f GaS' the fact that there is à u„iversarex- ?r «nknowingly, had accumu-
through very much of <t is the stpry of a great h°™eS they then occuPled- been’ the v2t TT formerly pectation of immortality we may infer immor- ated great wealth at the expense of the life-
catastrophe. The habit of all unedufated In attempting to deal with pre-Columbian kings o! the Continent HcLcm e/EnEIlSh tality- The value of this species of argument J°"gtodand premature death of the Malays of 

to localize incidents, the imperfect un- America, we find Qurselves face to face with been a man of nassinnato ets ems t0. kave is open to doubt, although in physical Science C Pa,r ®a8t‘ These natives were subjects of
_ derstanding of Indian languages which most Problems that seem insoluble. Take for ex- strong sTnse of iS'L ?er’/'th a the practice is to infer the unknown from the ^ fJuler. of Holland, but were totally under

Europeans have, the absence of an intelligent an?Ple that presented by the Eskimos. It is age although inclined ln ^ unb°unded co“r- known. the domination of their chiefs, whose word
J mleristJ" the mythology o„ the part of those said by some persons, who have been much in was’ at firsfd stn 'h be °vfrbeanng- He Qne of the objections taken hv was their unquestioned law. While the E^tch

I ËèSSSSSStenanced a belief m the stories that “ evidence that thev lived in th» JI - d 1 ; hng with the King, whose tyrannical exercise ‘“tolerable. This is not an argument one way Premiums on whatever their provinces Could
down from the past, all combined to destrov °f Hudson BaV before migratin/tn thelr nrf of P°wer he would not condone. Gradually he or the other It may be conceded that any furnish to the Dutch market. To all intents
the recollection of the ancient mv+hnlno-. a sent homes The EsWimnl^c»»*’ + c frC' gained the confidence of the nobility and conception of existence, which we may be a“d purposes the natives were the slaves of
even of the traditions of great events Er an live on the border oi the region of pe^ennia'î When Tu I2S§ theuKing’s debts grew so burden- Sinhel ’ bC ^,5 which’ if in" chiefs> baving no co“trol over their own
example of imperfectly remembered incidents ice> and if it is true, as haf been pointed out fu™6- \h,at s.omethmg had to be done to meet hut none Prol°nged- would be insupportable; persons or their own property. Therefore in
11 may be mentioned that the Milicite Indians above, fhât 7,000 years ago Arctic?conditions nT’ ,Mon*fo[d called the barons together at H tL f t b 6 T pt°Ject his imagina- this land of plenty existed such horrible suf-
of New Brunswick have a tradition that there reached south of the latitude of Winnipeg it ?Xff°|d> an<? there was then laid down for the n - , „ure and Plcture even in his fermg as the result of ill-treatment and extor-
was once a great earthquake that lasted for a is very easy to believe that at that time^he bt.tlrBe the fundamental pnnciple of parlia- ,?, d nf spiritual existence tion, that the indignation of a worthy cham-
long time, and after it was over the St John Eskimos lived much further south than thev mentary( government, that there should be n th h ”g W<\,may rest assured, pion was aroused, and the outcome was'a book
nver was changed from a series of lakes to a now do, and that they followed the retreating ^ °f ,SupP1,es until there had first been ”^e‘y tbat’f ,tbere.'s h.a“ existence we which was to the people of Holland^hat Har
stream bordered by many low-lying flat areas ice to their present homes This is a mnrf redress of grievances. What were known as , ,e ad,aP|ed to. lt- Ancient philosophers riet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
That is all that seems to have been preserved tenable explanation of their residence in th! the Provisions of Oxford were passed and bave themselves confronted with the to Americans. Uncle Tom s Cab,n was

ESEEEHB sSHFEHHSiêafflpp ÈHSEEEHr
day of their great adversity. But rtw-r, i= . arbitration. That monarch "decided in favor of ly. different Jrom the doctrine of Moksha, twenty vears in th»’,md,l. „t ?d.1,16,6 for
the least use in trying to make anvthimr ° ’ . Henry s contention, although he held thé Great ^h,ch 18 °f Brahmamc origin. Brahman is the ment 3 He was given ,Ly °f tbf g°vern-semblmg history out of these «ytiL and le=" ENGLISH SOV RETCKTR Charter to be binding. Thereupon under the Hltimate Cause of things, and Noksha is the studying the conditions f°l
gentis. They only establish thT antiquity of ‘ '^c^hiP °f Montfort, the. barons revolted maabsonJtion of the individual soul in that he used every means in his powerdo"stem tide
the race which has preserved them and clear When- Tohn rfieH _ j ana after a sharp struggle the King and Frinde Ultimate Cause, which is said to mean eter- abuses practiced and tn ti, trs .em t“ely indicate that North America was populated Hen^ HIInly nine year^ f a^The Edward were captured Thenceforth untü hte ”al 0»e sect of Buddhists daim- tives sode redr«s H s o^ïnioî
previously to the last great geological change lad appears to have inherited many of the ob ,deajh Montfort was the virtual ruler of Eng- *d tbat> aS iCC0Trd'.ng to »= teachings of the of procedure did notdiease his feHow offiHaîl
cording7a llbartlCfe 11 W3S P°mted out that, ac- jectionable qualities of his father, although he 7"^ 7" he.su™m°ned a parliament, and ^7^7%7 n U ‘Tlw 7aUSC °rlg'nated m and when reports were sent home his govern-
Cp7i g T ohe estimates of the United States was not personally wicked His worst 7har f?r tbe flrst tlme ,n the history of the kingdom lbocV .d’ d f owed t.hat tesult of Moksha ment was even less pleased He was advised
now rgoCe ^ey-the northern ice-cap, which acteristic seems to^ave been his faithlessness 5he boroughs were asked to choose représenta- 7T°7?+"0tt°Drf °f tbe ‘“'iividual soul to change his tactics and hold his peace and
oellvo ^e,lsIands of the Arctic Archi- to his promises; but when we consider the cir- ‘lves- In this.-parliament the barons, the thk ?hn!7LUÂf e Cause-ltself-L Traces of money and promotion were offered him ’ But 
where’s, P,1ed TJ™ soutb as place cum stances of the case, this does not appear k"lghts of the. shire and the representatives of |b‘s.|b°“?ht of absorption are to be found in his conscience would not permit him to ad-
recentlv as t‘^”d Mmneapolis now stand as quite as black as it otherwise might P We the commonalty assembled to decide national . “gs °f Jesus. but not any of the doc- vance his own interests at the expense of
ficultv to yC![S aga There is “O dif- ought not to look at Thirteenth Cetoîfry events Up?n an ?uaI fating. While the princi- tn”e «Unction. those whom he wished to aid, and foment in
at that timp hV17g h7 Amenca was settled through Twentieth Century glasseS.y Ideas P e of P-a[ I??lenîary government did not orig- Another objection is that the ideas of eter- his resignation and returned to Holland
to think it C’„bUt’ t°n contrary, it is hard prevalent then, and held by men of the high- WIt.h, Montfort, for it had been recogniz- “al existence is incomprehensible but this Then, under the stress of emotion, he be-
it must hav7 h n0t T-e .myths suggest that est character, would not be entertained, now ®d as ,exist‘ng from time immemorial, it is to does not seem to be necessarily true. The idea gan to write a record of his experiences
had extentoto o ? peopled before the ice-cap by any but extremists. Society was in 3fform- î* Tat tbe ,pe°pl® of England owe the es- ?f the absolute extinction of anything now ex- among the Javanese. The book, in the guise
the time mentinV^ tG tbe south as il was at ative stage, and so also were political and re- lhe Commons as the third Es- ‘stlI?g rs. ®ore difficult to believe. It is of. a story, was eloquent with pathos, lurid

No snhto^t ” d‘ . j hgious institutions all over Europe. The tat® of the Realm. In the Parliament of 1265 doubtful if the human mind is capable of with tragic descriptions, and bitter with in-
than the J J„-S involved in greater doubt papacy aimed at political supremacy, and em- pr Vates’ earls, barons, knights of the shires grasping the idea of absolute non-existence, vective against those responsible for such
Western P |hc Indians of the ployed its spiritual powers to that end with- j representatives of the boroughs assembled Most of those persons, who argue against im- criminality. He styled his story “Max Have-
investie-atAr h7nent A?/e* “early every out compunction. The new doctrine of the and ^hcref°re we shall not be far astpay if we mortality, proceed upon the assumption that !aar', and„ wrote under the pseudenym of
of the ^„h,Vrt S fuPr°acbed tbe examination divine right of kings was finding expression flx tbat as the date of thé beginning of parlia- the burden of proof does not rest upon them, Multaluli (Who has suffered much). The
mankind ditotoaw? a Pre-conceived idea that especially in France, and the foreign nobles government as to^xists today. Un- and that if they make a simple denial, it be- book caused such a stir in Holland that its au-
tral Asia arg,nated ‘n the table-lands of Con- who surrounded the young English king filled ;ortunate y for himself attS for the country, the comes the duty of the believer in a future eter- thor became famous and money flowed in to
cuoatinn a, *IiLW-n| out therefrom to the oc- ^is mind with this idea. The Church in En?- baron? soon came to have fears of Montfort’s nal existence to demonstrate it! This is ab- him from the sale of the work. Every Dutch-
vesttoatinn tbe rest of tbe world. In any in- land was steadfastly asserting its right to free- mtejtl0ns' He kept the King and Prince Ed- solutely unscientific. We know that there is man read !t and professed incredulous indig-
against in-inart;iîreCOnCelVud idea miliutes dom from tempçral control, and was disposed ?ar“,'” captivity, and it was charged against such a thing as an individual entity; that is, nation but because Dekker would not declare
writer An research. As the latest to resent any interference from the papal see hlm tbat he meant to place the crown upon his each person knows that he has a personality, bimself politically, telling everyone that he
favor of p m,^destl?n says,. the evidence in The English baronage was determined to curb bead. Edward escaped and headed a re- That personality is as real as his hand or his wr.ote ln the interests of neither party, but
quite =<= ctrogra 10njr°m America to Asia is the powers of the king. The merchant guilds belhon, and at a battle, which took place at arm or any part of his physical nature. The ?n y as tbe champion of humanity, the cause 
tion from T a ^ fav°r of a “»gra- were learning to appreciate their power and Evesham in 1265, Montfort was defeated and • burden of proof that this personality ends he e8POU8ed was not taken up by the govern- 
reached hvVh; ,77 ■n,Ca- ,fhe conclusion realize that their place in the body politic was sIain\ Jt was two years before peace was re- with the existence of the body, as such, rests ment. .and nothing was done to better condi-
livin? on th» rT'I- 18 “Lat tbe race that was scarcely less influential than that of the no- stortd to the kingdom, and that result was due uPon the person who alleges that it does. We V°ns m. the East. 9o keen was the author’s
had been when Columbus came, >les. The promulgation of the Great Char- t? th? resolution and honorable course dis- kn°w that the body does not absolutely cease d,saPP°mtment and 'chagrin that he became
more than 2^77 ' ^’S10 years and not ter and its annual renewal, notwithstanding Played by the Pnitce. to exist. The materials of which it is com- an exlle from bis own>nd, and went to live in
opinion bv e?tto7ito7r;7 ¥-e arnved at this the attempts of John and Henry to evade it, , Personally Henry contributed nothing to p.osed may be utterly changed, but they con- G Whe-f*he dled in i887-
permit of the develoi nece5Sary to was accustoming the people to the idea of lib- the welfare of his kingdom. He was ambi- *“"* td exi8t. and science demands that we lnth7f ™any. other books, prin-
guages racial chlrerre "7°f the various lan- erty within the law. Learning was reviving tious without resourcefulness. He aimed at shall admit that they exist eternally. Science » f dlLto, •/£ ?f st°ries and dramas, but
culture During cAm7L 7CS,and grades of a”d philosophy was finding a new impetus in restoring the power of his house upon the also demands that we shall admit what it calls h„ „îf ”g wltbsocla and political problems,
considerable 7ofk haTwn HVeIy ^ years the ^lt,"gs °* R°ger Ba=°“. Yet it is im- Co„t nent, hut lacked the ability to carry out the Conservation of Energy, which, stated in fnd well 7,S7 wnter his style /vigorous
classifying the severed?“e ? îhe way of p?s|Jble T re.ad the story of the early years bis plans He was religious,and yet dishon- popular language, means that force is never vtoidTlellrto^ d; a“d hlS 1)001(8 are lull of
This 7 a 7rocess th7 Labonglna. languages. of Henry s .reign without realizing that there orable; He had all the stubbornness that extinguished but only becomes latent or 7a7 fn77Pr u!’ ^°mpellmg in their Pa-
Often it is^firnTtui necessarily slow, and was great uncertainty in the minds of all men sometimes goes with weak minds. His long transformed, a» the case maybe. Surely, then, ’ d delight inspiring in their beauty,
at first examination tAk8^?6» WJ11C!1 aPpear on every subject pertaining to the welfare of feign would have been wholly inglorious, if it ,f we are asked to admit that matter and force . _
closer investigation |otalIy distinct, on the nation. . had not been for the fact that the genius of are eternal we plight also admit that our per- An IdyU from Max Havelaar
stock. Uptotoe DrLe„ti°kbe0f7khe Same . H is to be remembered that John had re- Montfort was equal to the needs of the hour, spnal, ties are eternal. What is the difficulty This little sketch concerns itself with the 
sible to reduce the dumber ofP,°S" k‘g7Cd h'S Cf°wn t0 the legate of the Pope and and‘” sp,te of.hl8 opposition was able to es- abo.“t the latter which does not also confront a£falrs of ‘wo native families, and especially
tinct languages on toe aJ?-'appaf?,ntly. dis- had received it again as the Pope’s vassal. This Pth ^English institutions upon a basis, us ln respect to the former? ‘he son of toe one who is betrothed to toebelow r3^ of wh”ch^6 are cAÂtan •Con| nen,‘ ®ade the Pontiff the overlord of England, and which, though often rudely shaken, was neve^ . It is not intended in this article to exam- da.nghter of the other. While th“y are still 
America proper si in South ^ortb according to the principles of feudalism, noth- ^IlSl®lgn may be described as one me into the proofs of immortality, but only cblldren, the boy’s father suffers from the co
in Mexico and Central America Th^ a?d f-6 l,g ahat the kl”g could do was valid, if it les- 7-7a!^fgAeathbmgt^Pre d°ne’ but without to point-out the fallacy of some of the object Pression of the chief of his tribe, who contm-
cation disregards the various 7® cl?ss,fl" 8?ned m any degree the authority vested in "y=v fr0m him aftd m sP,te o{ his bitter tions râised against it. Immortality mayJ be ually TObs him until he forces the old man
same language , If °J tbe Therefore the Pope was with- PP°®lt,0n- inconceivable; but so also is mortal™ Our wh0;has nething left, to try and escape from
number would be verv great! 6. eckoned the m his rights, as they were then understood, 0 very existence is so inconceivable that some bis jurisdiction. He is overtaken, however
satisfactory toeory for7 th7extotenCr7eaSfed' u° rer 77 hto7'fUS- 7 ,rec,ogni,ze the Great Char- IMMORTALITY philosophers have denied that we have any nreL7°Ukht 7^7- beaten and thrown into
great vartoty of speech has evcr hLn ®UCh a îro7 ‘ding and declared the king absolved mmukialjtY. actual existence. Matter is so inconceivable ,'His wife dies, too, of
ed; but the remarkable freedom of each^ton aîtd afrerwards ln^^v/Vk ItlfJohn’s time. - An English magazine has had a sort of tha‘.801116 philosophers deny that there is such te ho’w fifteén ^d ’S T-ft alone- He

spsi^P MMÊïMI mmËÊê MÊmMÊ
&iïrJT,Ess$iï!îS[ °?r,K ;hc 7.^*7- ktïï;L'hAS r6",! îsats ^ «w.r«.p-ct », id î,” "hi«i; m L P-blic. which tj, ,0 g„,£?« SS'-"7 « * h»» *»< i. » i«m.„ S&SSÿzJgT* hc“,
races of southern Asia and Northern Africa is It mav h* T T c0ndl.t’on- seemed tb demand. magazine referred to,'must remain in doubt as u 7 ,the Process of death, nor by because she had nA 7,Ath7 b bJ Ster dled>
very marked. The paths of most^f toe Srret menti0aed «Î Passing that nearly aH to whether or not it is necessar? tor man to wh7 meansL lt .Is. enabled to survive it We suckle her And aLTc IV"4 no °,ne to
races of mankind seem to have been atonf tki n?ov®ments in the development of have a life after death. are taught that the gift of God is eternal life ” to be ounished to7d 7daS ■fatb^’ who feared
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THEVICTORIA CX)LONIST
Tuesday,Tuesday, February 8, 1810

AMNIACI
AMENDMENTS

February 8, 1910WWLwra ZeZ-maTtB^S> notera0. «"rveyor of taxes,
posed to increase the Mpmntin». pï_ ^ waa hoped to extend this confer-
come was divided Into toi™tasses The the^athUin J"4?"' and Possibly make

as,^-v.,g'"y £^3 ~
srsl^ ïSï as
KaawasBeia* s; stiiss&rseûrvK
w,Z®iea?c0ta fax^blefneome oT^ôoS ^ well^atteÆatX^0^?! “

r.,S,,KÏV“,S S iS ” SS: S£lSS.Z1hMïfl

or a reduction at the rate of y, Der saved Tm™ V165:00” aa money
cent; on Income*.up to. $4,000, the new taxes during^rat year7 (Annlauto >*” 
rate would be 1% per cent, In con- Mr WillL-Tmo ,a™^r' <APP™u8e-) 
trust with the old rate of 2 per cent the firet if'*' Newcastle, was
again a reduction at the rate Sf * per ticlsm of Thf hîf, h®ardfr0™ >“ «ri- 
cent. On Incomes of more than $4,000 the finance minister rk®d n1*®1 
and not exceeding $7,000, the taxation demonstrated tïî kulter haj1 *,p,frIï?ps 
rate decreased from 3 per cent to 2 that the reduction*.8 <°Wn, “atisfactlon 
per cent or at the rate of 1 per cent; were eouitahte / J”0™,*; tax
while' on incomes exceeding $7,000, the could not^w ifb t,1*® (Mr'Wmiams) 
old rate of 4 per cent was made 2% tta M usual theî ‘l‘m 
per cent, a reduction of 1% per cent larger Income' was favored,"and toe 

Tb® Effect man of smaller Income disproportion-
To illustrate: If a person were in re- ate*y penalized. It -vfras a difficult 

celpt of an Income of.$100 a month, thing to get at the matter of the 
wh»cn would represent the majority of larger Incomes The assessor hat in 
Income earners, he would pay taxes hand, approached the taxpayer of large 
only upon the $200 remaining after means apologetically, and took his I 
deduction of the $1,000 exemption pro- word for it He (the member for 
y*“e“ f°r. Under the amended rate Newcastle^ was scarcely familiar as 
this taxation would he at 2 per cent, yet with such conditions on this side 
or $2, with a secondary reduction of of the line, but he knew that it was 
10 per cent for prompt payment, 20 the general opinion of people In the 
cents, making the total contribution to United States that more people go to 

An excellent, clean-cub business- r®v®nue_. fcbalced of the taxpayer, a warmer climate than that of British 
like and practical speech was made by îi£?' Tb's was the net call upon the Columbia tor perjuries In evasion of 
Finance Minister Bowser in moving in fef,<>n.t“ab*e as his contribution to the income tax than for all other 
the Legislature yesterday the second If h® Z°?ntTy,Jl£ P4?rjui'y in the aggregate. He
reading of the bill to amend the ccnirse to the jwll tax. What did he held that it was a much simpler and 
Assessment Act, the Government’s pro- l cflYâ fof thla >1-80 per annum? He surer process to ascertain the income 
posais in redemption of the promise of ♦ th® advantage of living in a cpun- of the small income earner, whose 
taxation reductions during the cur- 7^ enWJng the superlative advan- employer would bè found ready to 
rent year being elaborated and ex- tagea of the Present wise and progrès- assist the assessor. The finance min- 
plained in much the same manner as ,ve government. (Laughter arid ap- ister had claimed that the. taxation 
(thanks to Mr. Bowser) the "Colonist” P,aM8e-) He had the advantage of the had been placed on an equitable 
was able to outline them in its report 1 Protection of its laws; of one of the basis; if so he held that it could not 
of the proceedings of parliament ap- best educational systems anywhere. It previously have been equitable; and \ 
P^JJing in Tuesday/s issue. had been suggested that the govern- that this bfcing'sb the government was ‘

The Mniister referred to the for- "jent should deal at this juncture with entitled to deriSùre. The poll tax was 
tunate position in which any Gov- the P°U tax, which goes into the con- in every way objectionable in his 
eminent and any Finance Minister solidated revenues of the province, but mind—it even was out of consonance 
were placed when they were enabled J* very largely required to meet the with the rudiments of capitalistic 
HL»eS?i n* con,dJtlons to bring down heavy expenses of the educational es- political economy. The man who only
diction.0" thnnV whteaf0r ‘.m®4""1 *"L" t4.’j1,i8^,ment- The P°” tax waa ad- pays poll tax, said he, has usually been 

than .^“ich nothing could mittedly an unpopular and an objec- already skinned so close that he has 
tlnn”10 T’hfen^all.y P°Pular in legisla- tionable Impost. Many persons would nothing else left for him. If there was 
gratulated "La8 ,t?„be con" IVe6 to see *t abolished, none more than to be a poll tax he thought that it
wal DrosneHtv whteh ST®YalV?s gen" the government if it were possible and should . be collected from non-British 
ent nrooosalsy th the pïes' e*C>eâlent. But this tax was peculiarly reeldenU. The house had been told
wereP fortunate in h?in =• »hl« adapte.d, to ,meet , certain conditions that the poll tax was applied to the
tlcinate in n*iv\r!r JîSlî!? ,ab e *£! par" Presen‘in<r themselves In a marked de- purposes of education. This lie de-
^«fs in thèV publicTdva°ntagCe "and fa™® ,n th,S pr,ov"}ce- Not °",y were 5led: the poU ‘ax went into eonsoll- 
the Premier was fortimate In®finals -ÎMff. r"afy foreigners resident in dated revenue, and there 
conditions Brit sh Columbia who but for this tax ing it out.
tlon that he was able to make such a fh~Ud make no contrlr .ition toward Mr. Hawthomthwaite mtfved the ad- 
promise to the electorate m he bad îî“ mai",t,en:in,ce ,r'f m^hhinl lnstitu- journment of the debate.in respect to taxation reduction__and J*°”s while enjoyh^ their advantages. Medical Inspection
so quickly redeem that promise as Îîî?* w^re Wm ,a^ro % ,arge floating In the committee consideration of 
wéll as many others. The reductions C1 clh,rwlsc could not the bill to provide for medical inspec-
in this instance meant much to the b^,ir®i?c1îfd an/ of taxation, tions in public schools,
people of British Columbia which should r.chlly bear its share of Mr. Hawthornthwaite vigorously

Under the bill offered for second «e publlie ourdou. Ia this view of the protested against any opportunity be- 
readlng, it was Intended . to reduce ?atter al! feir-mindei people would ing afforded for Inspections being 
both real * and personal property * akreed. if it were ncl for the poll ntade by others than regularly quail- 
property taxes from three-fifths to :?*' t0?; the-e eunld be no taxation of fled members of the medical profes- 
one-half of one per cent, it being also the a“-n population—the Chinese, Sion.
Intended so far as personality was at- Japanese and Hindus Jn British Co- Hon. Dr. Young,. replying, directed 
tooted, to increase the exemption on lu™bla. attention to the remarkable volte-
torm properties from $500 to $1,000. , 11 bad been suggested that the prov- face of the member for Nanaimo who 
Thl* meant that the ordinary farmer, ln®f miFht exempt from payment of at the second reading stage had nro- 
the small farmer at least, would be poll‘a* a11 who were voters, which tested volubly against the possibility 
n122!red pay nothing—or next to would thus enable the tax collector of advantage being gained by a medl- 
nothing — toward the upkeep of the still to reach, the Japanese and Chin- cal combine, and now appeared as a 

^he entire produce of the eae residents. It was estimated that strenuous advocate of * monopolistic 
Was at Present exempt from tax- tbe Asiatic population of the province privileges for that same profession 

the book depts of the consisted of 10,000 Chinese, 6,000 He assuer Mr. Hawthornthwaite that
money In bank. With- Japanese, and 3.000 Hindus, or 19,000 there was no thought or intention of

Dominton railway belt, the in all. Of these, probSbly forty per having inspectione hy «hers than 
emntiï^toonrSte®n.Vted,to î?tal ex‘ eent w°uldbe exempt from taxation— medical practiti “neraHeSth offloers 
twif to*81*0*! for his first women and children, minors—which and occasionally perhaps trained
n™w£1' pre'empt°ra taking up would reduce the taxable Asiatic nurses, would have in certain ca"tsi
enmt tor' the ^,.7*7® Biml,arty ex" Population to about 11,400. From this other functions to perform amd it was 
both1 homesteader ynreS'« A."d totaI 14 would be necessary to deduct to provide for such contingencies that
were S.V I pre-emptor say fifteen per cent for those who the bill had been drawn as the house)
two yearstha£d for ^ further COulAJ1®1 bf got at- leaving 3,690 to received it. He saw no necessity for
four yMLra. up to thef amount of* tsnnf contr,bPte at tbf ** Per capita. There any change in this regard.
It was seldom that hmSësteadeî n0; ai8° ï,® ^0llecîi0n C.°1‘ t0 be con- Mr- Hawthornthwaite also urged 
pre-emptor applied tor his Crown ’.hïvl Cf* C0U d n0J be. down asain the fixing of a scale of fees be-
grants within six. years so that those f4 ,e^a tbafl ten pPr Çent; which would yond which “the family doctor"mlght
who took up homesteads *on *Domin°on Lug^ested 26 °s, g°«*b®ë ®?JlIed ln to P«rtor™ the
lands or pre-emptions on Provincial tv, *2f;ls3~7n°t sufficient to inspection, by the parents' request,
were relieved of practically all taxa- wîi? 4h® atterapt to collect it. He Considerable, criticism and cross-fire
tion during six years for the last four îl PeA the time. W5U ? F°me-, and dur" marked the cbmmittee stage, but the
years of this period up to $500 under **i? ,tbe Prasent administration of the favorable general view of the opposi
te act as existing, and up to $1 000 affa,ra ?£. b® Province, when it might tion was indicated in a remark by Mr. 
under the law as it was now proposed ?® P?3s.b ® to do away with the poll Williams that, while amendments 
to amend It. He thought all would * but at present 11 constituted too might be offered in the hope of im- 
agree that the farmer was thus most mpor,tant al\ Hem of provincial rev- proving the bill, it was when all was 
favorably situated, and could have no ?nue, (upwards of $200,000 per annum) said and done “one of the best pieces 
reasonable complaint as to the treat- î° g,ve to tbe country, especially when of legislation yet originated by the 
ment extended to him. bv 80 doing the province would re- Conservative party in this province of

In considering the reductions in tax- !!nqV'sh 148 ??ly m®th?,d ol reaching Canada/1 
ation contemplated, it would no doubt 4 ■ arge floatlnB and alien population. The committee rose with a progress 
b® pointed out, as an argument that Income Tax report.
the Government should have gone Reverting to the income taxing pro-* Early in the day, Mr. Hayward as a 
even further, that the Province at visions *of the bill, Hon. Mr. ' Bowser ma44er of privileges elaborated his re
present enjoyed the advantage or hav- said that It would probably be Bug- marks ot the previous day as to school 

,a yefy satisfactory balance to gested that the reductions were larg- matters. He had not Intended, he said, 
J>a4îker8- Thls was quite est in the case of those who were In to refer to the pupils of the rural 

ërvh.v - 8 ,uld not he lost sight the best position to pay—that he re- 801100,8 Buffering through the incom-
h»i«5te« vlarge Part °f this credit auctions were disproportionate and in Petency of teachers, but through the 
Of CroU? /La ®n cJ‘e?,ted by the sale the direction of favoritism to the re- changing about of teadiers, tor their
tural ÎMete d?f Vhatl*5ber'. both na* c,Piens °t the larger classes of income financial betterment,
should not41n Prov,nce, and The scale had, however, been carefully Included in the routine procedure of
upon as ëenLi l'T”, be looked worked out, arid it members would tbe 8e88lon' Petitions were presented 
the ortlnary courra ofUtberlh,™ftln8 **î take the trouble to calculate examples hy Mr. Tlsdall tor the incorporation of 
thl PrOT?ëëe It wae rather teS hi they would flnd that the reductions ‘he British Columbia and Alaska 
looked upon as drawn from tL/Li were upon an absolutely equitable re- Bailway compapy, and from the Howe 
ta! of the country®in” th^'torm® olMts ductlon h88*8- As to the decreased Sound, Pemberton Meadows, and 
natural resources: Nor should It hi revenue to the province which would Northern Railway company, opposing 
forgotten that British Columbia s an b®, en.t1alled through the contemplated the Proposed incorporation of the 
expensive province to keen un- ite reductions, it would amount in the- British Columbia and Alaska Railway 
development had latterly been ranld r?al Property tax to about $86,000; in company, which contemplates con- 
and the outlook presaged even more „Pîr3.ona ty tax 40 approximately struction of a road from Llllooet itot 
rapid expansion and development in *30;®00- ln Income tax to $36,000; and port George. A petition was also 
the years to come. For thesi reasons ln the extended exemption of farmers’ Presented by Mr. Miller for the iacor- 
iL8teUJd not be urged that there Personalty t0 *5,000, or,a total of ap- poration of the Grand Forks Fire and 
should be any disproportionate reduc- proximately $156,000. This loss to the Stock Insurance company. The neti- 
tions in taxation. treasury of $155,000 might be other- tions were received of the Cltv of

Sketches the Progress. wise referred to as a gift or saving Victoria, in respect to implementing
?h°ë ?S,4“0f tSTh^0l»pîë„e ml=:nk^ha^ar ^roï

&e°,ttohoekPhroTdlnCo? Ts^Tîn ±¥£4®!^ P^tio^'%Z'

ss 8=r^^b:iaLr---

^ati-or^d-Vw r&e^seE P^MU^L'IaxLe^f
reduction was made possible by con? ®JU!8h Columbia would be afforded aî® on„Canipbel1 river, in the Province 
dittons. The Minister hoped that in the benefit of the contemplated reduc- f British Columbia, and there is now 
the near future, with a continuation tlona dur,ng the present year. pending before the Water Commis-
MHtvaU5^?n?aLn ot present pros- ^The sections of the bill referring to °f„4h® pr°v*nce of British Col-
hî L’.Jîli1 further reductions would the taxation of banks, the rearrange- LL , n aPpli,cat*on by y°ur petl-
tiniiSs y, .the prt^perity con- ™ent of taxation of crown-granted Î1 v r- Î T 6,01°1? Inches of water to be
thiîë<Mf<L^1Ll5te BJlt2?h Columbia had mineral claims in the E. & N. railway La i L™ the 8aid Campbell river, 
hadT token ho?ad 5ln,?e Mî' McBride belt, etc., were next elucidated, it be-: d, 4° ,be. °8ed tor mining purposes;
further rëd„e1iL. f, *4! alîa,rs. such Ing explained how In the ràllway belt lv, 2' T1aLthere is also pending before 
Worn? nlLihil taxation would the prospector Is required to purchase 88ld Water Commissioner an ap-
date™nel?bL th. nl "° very dlstant hl" surface rights before > he may p,ioftion by the Campbell River Pow-
try io”!d reasoMbiv ,®,J?f,r*L® coun,' fcure bIa crown grant-this differing Company Limited for 100,000 Inches 
what might hi te1L«a 8 4 ,f.° reach from the practice elsewhere in the °,f water, to be taken from the
of toxïtion at a ëtoëfe P1ov‘nce to tbe disadvantage of the Hver and used for the

a.. ”m®le «ride. At the island prospector. It was to emmltyp Power;
ish Columbia to^go ftirthe^than^ev" Sîtld*? thv«t th*e ch?nge Is contem- “3- That 11 has been ascertained by 
era! other provinces of thJ rv55i„* P,ated,> making taxation uniform upon th® government of the Province of
although some «“hrae il Per80nallty a4 1-2 of 1 per cent. Un- British Columbia that at the preset
d#l not tax Income wh'iletothe1«4hL crown'granted mineral claims will of time there are not 100,000 inches of
no poll tax; yet the taxation ™ this toL«„nc?ntlnue a8 80 far as water to the said CampbeU river
province in certain classes was "owe? 4 SîiteLÏ, °?L®?n®d' - D 4 Tbat the said Campbell River
than that of other provinces Undo. . Criticism had been offered a few Power Company Limited have ... 
the present legislation the taxation LmLfh ,by the member for Lady- y®t obtained their water record; nor 
would be found lower than It had ever that uniformity was lacking to have they applied for or obtained a
been In the history of the bovine* Lrtm1L“L®dnt.Sy,t®m' ™8 the de- cartlficste of approval of their pro 
(Applajtse.) He thought that this was SSto?^n«l the government were posed works, as provided by the terns
certainly matter for congratulation w.. mm®1,» 1tm.OBt to overcome. It of the Water Act; 8
for the entire province. I™8 difficult to Secure absolutely uni- "6. That the Campbell River Power

Proceeding to an explanation of the were dL^’LLL “mL® LU*1? *ork Company Limited are applying to your 
bUl, Hon. Mr. Bowser briefly analysed humatov ImooraLle Le L?,41 TT®? H,01}?rabJ® Body at the present session 
Its contents along much the same Unes tlmhSnXSlf Jbf„ Pl'icy, bad °f the house for a private bill con"
B» indicated in Tuesday morning’s assessor* for nftninito«i Ln inning their alleged water record and
issue of this paper. uSder existé MbT^dTompa^of" nTtes" Pand poses?848 °f approVa-- and o^pure
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RATES OF TAXATION
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henry young & CO PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL 
ON THE TAX REDUCTI0

: Second Reading Given Bill 
Providing for Medical In
spection of Schools—Rail
way Bills Advanced

1123 Government Street Victoria, B.c. Hon, F^L, Carter-Cotton Hea 
Upon the Bill Amending i 
Assessment Act—Criticis 
of Measure by Oppositiol

tj:
u

Millinery Specials for Todayi
The further consideration of 

Assessment Act, upon the motion 
second reading of this tax-reductl 
measure, and the presentation by H 
Mr., Bowser of the bill to introduce 1 
Juvenile Courts of the Dominion w 
uniform applicability throughout Br 
ish Columbia, resulted in Frid 
XXli?eSSing one of the most interest! 
sittings of the present legislature, 
debate upon the Assessment Act’s p. 
visions being joined in with great foi 
and lucidity by the President of t 
Council, Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, wh 
Hon. Mr. Bowser in his capacity ot A 
torney General gave the House a vs 
amount of highly interesting ind i 
structive information in offering leg! 
lation that is in keeping with the spi 
It qf the age and in the direction 
preventing 
criminality.

U

Trimmed, Untrimmed and Pattern 
Hats at Reduced Prices

:

TRIMMED HATS, $12.00 to $8.op for............ ...................
TRIMMED HATS, $7.50 to $5.50 for...................................
PATTERN HATS, regular $20.00 to $16.00, for...............
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED HAT S,

rather than punish!

$5.00
$4.00
$7.00

In respect to this measure the Houl 
was happily in complete agreement 
and the second reading passed unanl 
mously, Mr. Hawthornthwaite court! 
ously remarking.

“On this question at least there 
iAO desire on this side to 'divide tl 
House.”

was no sort-

75c> 50c and
During the afternoon the bills f 

the appointment of the University Si 
Selection Commission and for almen. 
ment of the ^Children's Aid Act we 
discharged from the orders by requei 

• Of the Minister in charge, it being th 
intention to reintroduce them by Mes 
sage early in the new week.

Assessment Act Amendments.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, resumitig th 

consideration of the motion fori sed 
ond reading of the bill to amend tb 
Assessment Act, embraced, he ej 
plained, the first opportnuity to con 
gratulate the Conservative partJ 
upon the selection that had been mad 
of a new financier to guide the des 
times of the Province in this import 

...ant .d^part.mpn^ of -tfciA- public Bocviot 
2*'*ftmrey-@eneral'as a Ministéri d 
PTnance had already proven blmaeff- 
rironi the standpôint of his party c 
course— a huge success. As an At 
torney-General that gentleman ha 
been of Immense service to his party 
they were indeed indebted to bin 
more especiaily in connection with hi 
handling of the recent election cam 
paign It was but a short time sine 
;Lr<Lha,d been in the House a differ 
ent head of the Finance Department 
in the person of Captain Tatlow, i 
gentleman concerning whom he (Mi
hi! L?,r»thWaite)' whlle appréciatif 
his ability, must say that he coul. 
not in the majority of cases see ey.
ma5yhe?lth Wben that gentle
™an had resigned his office—when i 
was heard that he had resigned hii 

something very like a sigh o
s?denfh?h g,?ne “P»04 only on thii 
side of the House, but throughout th, 
Province. The iate Finance Miniate 
JLJlil administration of the taxatioi 
“5* i, °J„ th® country had seemingi;

hi ..h 6.,duty to especially de 
' °t® his attentions to the small farm 
er, whom he harassed in a variety o 
3ay8 111 order to swell the surplus t, 
which he pointed with such self-con 
scious pride. The relief experience! 
upon Captain Tallow’s résigna tioi 
was checked, however, when it hat 
,b®eo learned who was to be his sue- 
c essor. In view of the promises giver 
hL4?*8.^11 reductions, the Provlnct 
had looked with much curious expec- 
tancy tor the bill that the new Finance 
Minister would bring down. This bill 
was now before the House. He had 
read it through carefully and had 
lh4®^? L the exptanations given by 
the Minister with a feeling of keen 
disappointment—even of sadness. It 
had been said that this bill would
nf tevL from ,the heavy burden 
of taxation generally complained of 
and more especially that it would re
lieve that class upon which the inci
dence of taxation 
heavily.

I;

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
' . . -

I ffi
1123 Government St. Victoria, B. C. I
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4No Matter What Happens 
Don’t Forget That

Copas & Young
Business Suits FIT-

REFORMThat Appeal to 
Well Dressed Men

*•

4THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Reduced the Price of Your Groceries
FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER—

3 pounds for....... ..................
FRESH INDE

3 pounds for............. .........
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLÔÜrL

Per sack
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS—.................

Per pound.........
MILD CURED HAMS— ........................ .

Per lb.... ... .....
NICE RED SALMON—
2 tins for.............

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE— ..................
Per pound "....................

TRAVERS’ ENGLISH. MIXED ' PICKLES 
CHOW—Large 18 oz. bottle 

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—
4 packets for ........

FRESH FINNAN HADDIE-L........................
Per pound .........

CHIVERS’ ENGLISH MARMALADE^' ' ' '
1 lb. glass jar........................................... . - ,

CHIVERS’ STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY TÀmL *
2 x i lb. glass jars............... .. or*

TRAVERS’ ENGLISH WORCESTER- SAUCE-L'....... f
3 half-pint bottles for.......................... 25^

you up for

Good Clothes and honesty go hand in 
hand in the business world.
To be a success, a man must be clean— 
outside as well as inside,
First impressions are often lasting impres
sions, and a man’s clothes

$$1.00

$1.00

$1.75

EPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

15<necessarily 
make more of an impression than his face 
because there are more of thenY.
The question is not “can I afford to dress 

but “can I afford not to dress 
To be well dressed does

\
20

♦

25<*

20<*
OR CHOWwell 

well?”
mean to be expensively dressed. 
Fit-Reform Suits at $18, $20, and $22 
enable every man to be dressed in per
fect taste and to make a lasting impres
sion on everyone he meets.
Many new and exclusive models, in a 
host of rich and exclusive patterns.
Look the successful business 
Fit-Reform Business Suits.

•.aunt**-'** >•

not 250

12^0 pressed most

Criticises Bill.
- TNTien the late Finance Minister of

- Finance had in 1905„ presented his
small measure of taxation reduction 
the then Leader of the Opposition had’ I 
characterized the bill as a gold brick ! 
that the Minister had handed to the 
country. He would not go so far as 
the late Opposition leader in his crude 
condemnation, but would merely say I 
that in this present bill the Finance 
Minister had handed the farmers and I 
workers of the country a lemon. The I 
bill so far as he could see would not II 
by any means grant the promised re- 
lief. The Minister had dilated

We do not give one or two Specials and hold 
everything else.

*,

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

man—wear , , upon
Britif4Ulu^TTd tri‘3 

therein excuse for the attitude of the 
Government Jn relation to the In
iquitous poll tax. The country had 
certainly hoped, and had drawn from 
the guarded remarks of the Premier 
only a few days since, that the time 
had arrived when this iniquitous tax 
would be abolished. Last year he and 
others in the House had been encour
aged by the remarks in this connec
tion of the honorable member for 
Richmond—the President of the Coun
cil—and he hoped that when in 
committee he offered amendments in 
this special connection that he might 
have the hearty support of that hon
orable member. When the question 
of the poll tax had last been debated 
m the House it was quite true the 
Honorable President of the Council 
had seen his way to change his opin- 

. jon. when the time came to vote, but 
\ taking up the “News-Advertiser", of 

Vancouver, the other dav he 
pleased to see it stated there very 
clearly and emphatically that the time 
had now arrived in this province for 
toe aboiition of this. tax. The Presi
dent of the Council was doubtless in 
UVto .and sympathy with the “News- 
Advertiser” in its expressions of opin
ion on matters of politics. In conse- 
quence although he had not heard 
from the President of the Council as

the
k

ALLEN'S
FIT-REFORM

Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 95 ♦

Quick Delivery.«aid 
development of

!to

Our Hobby Again
1201 Government St Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it

not as

* That If the bill contemplated by 
the said Campbell River Potver Com
pany Limited, is passed by your Hon- 
°IfbIe Body’ 11 w111 work great hard
ship on your petitioner in the devel- 

°f his mining property; ‘X 
"7. Your petitioner, therefore, prays 

that your Honorable Body will be 
pleased to refuse the powers asked for

... was equipped N
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

panyt,^"' R‘V®r P°™ Com- 

ceived ^ïlad^rd”6"4, ' bill re- Call or write for prices.
passed.

B.C. SADDLED! CO.. LTD'A boy can recover from his college 
afterward.1* h® geta enou*h hard knocks MS TATSB RUtl.
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Attorney-General himself had been 
S"*6 explicit and frank In hla exprès? 
Mon, of hie view that this was anln- 
iquitous tax—he admitted that It was 
unscientific and objectionable. He had 
no valid excuse to offer for Its con
tinuance aside from saying that some 8boHld be pald tor the adx^ 
tages of living In this favored prov- 
lncfr-especially when It was so bless- 
ed by haying a Conservative In charge 
h»a t8t ®FaLrs- The Finance Minister 
nad. Indeed, referred to the tax as 
necessary to secure some contrlbu- 
tion t? revenue from what was de
scribed as the large floating popula-
ch!n«Jn wbl®h he had included the 
Çhlneae and Japanese. He (Mr. Haw-
h! glad to 8ee that

the Minister had not seen' fit to go 
as far as Sir Wilfrid Laurier had on 
one occasion some few years ago, and 
S*®*®" of Chinese, Japanese and 
f?!.tc£men' He had not included the 
Scotchmen in the category. The Fl- 

,, r , n n ., .. . nanf® Minister had stated that thisHon, F, L, Carter-Cotton Heard population did not otherwise
M 4i D'M a , contribute to the wealth of the prov-Upon the Bill Amending the ™ce- To this he took exception. These
A . a . ~ , meJ1 were the workers in the minesAssessment Act—Criticisms tlmber camps. And thus even
r M Chinese contributed materially toof Measure by Opposition îb® Provjnc|al wealth. Labor was thej hHvv.uvii source of all wealth, and not only the

Socialists but every classical authority 
on political economy so argued. These 
people of the floating population 
then in fact very important contrlbu- 
„?rs ‘9 the wealth of the country, and 

. *hould not have bee nreferred to iiv 
suçh terms as the Finance Minister 
had seen fit to employ. They were not 
here as sight-seers to talk of the 
derful beauties of Victoria, 
sportsmen to take toll of our

X tor the country, 
doubtless be the house have practically answered 

themselves. I see one advantage In 
the peculiar position of the opposition. 
We have today what may be. called the 
Consolidated Opposition Limited. We 
fmd it divided lnté two branches, and 
those who have heard the remarks 
made by the leader of the right wing 
and those by the leader of the left 
wing, must have felt that one has 
satisfactorily answered the other. 
First of all the>deader of the right 
Wing gets UP and says that the mtn- 
*8ter of, finance has conferred no bene
fit upon the farmers, because they 
have no property except that already 
exempt from taxation." ■

Mr. Hawthornthwaite (Interrupt- 
ing) : “I said they had no., personal 
property, but fhejfc have still their 
farm holdings.”

Hon. Mr.

It would
. . . - -j a very difficult matter
indeed to demonstrate such a thing to 
™?.t.aallï?ctlon of toe gentlemen op- 

Passing to the question of the 
nablliw of the coal lands within the 
FF, , ÿ railway belt for taxation» he 
K°_led to tl>® a8rement under which 
It urns provided that top- lande .with- 
rn the railway belt should be and re- 
matn exempt from taxation only so 
long as they continued 
from the railway.

Hon. Mr. Bowser: "The lands at- 
îa tdi??.a granted In connection with 
the building of the E. & N. railway 

M jet alienated frdm that 
able*’,ay' and toerefore are not yet tax-

Tsx Coal, Lands.
?Ir- Hawthornthwalte held that in 

îhi8 ®X,ent toe coal properties within
with Way„be 1 mU8t have Passed!

ttb ‘he railway and lands generally 
mto the ownership of the C.P.H. which 
was very generally-known not to be 
coni ®ufej These coal properties ahd 

,?nd8, wer® Immensely valuable, 
t me fiad arrived when the 

Foverament should Inform Itself as to 
th f t8 of ownership and collect from 
revend1.”,8h °* toe coal properties the 
revenues they were entitled to pay to 
the provincial treasury. The kovern-
S?nt,?P"Id adopt no other coursethan
rirabllitt tr"Jy alive to the de-
taxatln^ *1 lts duty of obtaining the 
thesi'~.üPOn "atoral resources which 
bear* ™ are >®gaUy entitled to
S TJie farmers should not be com- 
nnthili pay aJl out of their little or 
erahl^.’.2nd.lh! rl$h coaI mine own- 
The hm ?® ,toelr *>8t contributions, 
it™ 1)1,1 1,1 tois and in other particu- 
Ia™ w®8 not satisfactory to those on 
b^8 8td®.ot toe House, nor would It be 
regarded as satisfactory throughout 
the courftry, which had hoped to ob-

r.e lef under this bill that It 
went tof,ford- When the bill 
tTat h® would endeavor
cer^in t Improve It by means of 
nerit f amendments, In which he es- 
peclaUy hoped to have the support of
and th^,rab e ™ember tor Richmond, 
and those members of the
?|°® who had on various 
the House

way are not economical, not sound In 
principle, unscientific. Indeed, in 
time they are certain to do injury be
yond tbe benefit they bring to the 
provincial treasury,”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte : “That’s not 
on the principle on which you give a 
reduction of 1 1-2 on larger incomes 
and 1-2 of 1 per cent, on small In
comes.”

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton: “The hon
orable gentleman must have been tak- 
Ing a. nap, because he refers to Income 
and I am referring to the personal pro
perty tax, on the proposition of the 
member for Albernl that it should be 
handed over to the municipality. As 
the municipalities have now the right 
to tax real estate, If you give them also 
the right to tax personal property they 
would contribute nothing toward the 
provincial administration; and putting 
aside that question, we should be giv
ing the municipalities

it might fairly be said that It had had 
a wonderful record for the time estab
lished. During the live years' of its

influence by showing kindness 
w*rd. the boys. Provision was also 
made tor a probation officer, In whose 
selection practically the same qualities 
would be sought as in the choice of 
too Judge, This officer would see thé 
?°y A™»—before he was brought up 
for trial. No case could be brought 
before the court unless both the pro
bation officer and the parents were
wmii/in=Üifltî" Abo Probation officer “wn me marn system, upon
Ttufl'e K? to® b°y- talk with him, which he either dealt with recom- 

ms temperament and the clr- mandations for pardon or parole him- 
STC5B under which his error was 8elf, Or made such representations as 

committed, advise the magistrate as h® might deem best In reports to the 
to the case In all Its bearings, and Minister of Justice, who had always 
arterwards take charge of the boy. act®d on such- recommendations. Stx- 
He used the boy in dealing with the ty-eight In all had been liberated since 
system In its workings, for convent- th® establishment Of the school, of 
ence sake; their would doubtless be ,°j11 JJ had been pardoned or pa-
girls to be dealt with also, but the Fourteen served out their time,
boys would no doubt be In greater ?eing chlefly detained as they had no 
number. The boy would not be sen- ho.mes to go to and It was feared 
tenced on any first appearance in the ?.,Kht faV back int0 their old harm- 
court, but the probation officer would tu* associations. There had been no 
take charge of him for the period ®8cal,e8 attempts at escape during 
prescribed by the judge. He would th® Past year, and most of the boys 
bring the boy back from time to time r,6™., j‘°nduct,ln5 themselves well and 
and the Judge might determine E=üitLnB Up ,nto good citizens. The 
whether the evidence of his reforma- ,th® instiutlon was
tion and appreciation of his position fn the »<e™hieBlnrVnB h.ad been made 
was such as to allow him to go. Only tnilne oî.1 hi I usetul fades. A 
In the event of the boy proving incor- ÎEL°r Sh p had. h®®" started during 
rigible under probation was lie' sent by trade th® ,asfJstants being
to the industrial school. In addition ml a In ?. tail°r, and the boys nowaap^pointinent1 of *0^^ £ Ks^ ft

Prntiefç.tî!16*!?aSD lf the boy were a the b°ys drill, and today they ore 
Protestant the Protestant committee sented quite a different aooearnnnA 
WM 8to,‘larly toterested. The Idea from that at their admisslon^the set- 
rmmmUfhaVe these members of the ting-up process bearing the best re- 

rommnni ®°mmittee men of especially generous suits. Gardening, fire drill religious 
o£ MdUm" I ÂmUr«’ appointed from the Children s training, daily manual training th!

pose on them duties that caimot ‘ be the advantage W°,uld have thrae °hn th® fl<2,ral„ d®Partment5 and
carried out with the means at their Vnnllila ntaÇe.of their experience and three hours schooling daily—all play- 
disposal, it becomes the dntv nf knowledge of boy nature, and the re- ®d their part In the Home plan which
legislature to devTse some other 8“lts could only be beneficial in the he was glad to say was working out
to raise the revenu® I 71™°* JLut of the reformation t0 the entire satisfaction of afl con-oppose any prôposltlon to divert the ®cbeme. The plan, he was glad to say cerned, and the great benefit of the 
pirsonal propert^ tax frem tile g^ hIlW°/ke,d,OUtmï'e11 wherever it had Province and its youth, 
eminent to the munidpaht^s * ot°,PtIed sZb,e,Pr8t year ,in Ot- Scop, of Bill.

Like the Old Lady. only 3 went to the* industrial® schl!" soughfto bringnthebDomiUtih0r,t,t T88

minds me of the old lady who told the f®ature. The courts would only deal “he Llîut hf aatisfac,tlo*> of
minister that she never enjoyed a sere with children up to 16 years of age, anS city had flrsf lrnSm “all®11 tbat 
mon unless it contained that blessed but no child under 12 would on an»- sara detection h!£ to® neces-
word “Mesopatamla.” (Laughter) acc°unt be sent to the Industrial SmL,- home and the probation
The member for Newcastle never gets 2?bo01 except for very special reasons. tion wmdS f® wh°k tinte and atten- 

up without garnishing his speech with There was another and somewhat Lp?, ■.? be devoted to the work, as 
such words as “Capitalism" and "Cani- novel feature, in connection with the 8 1:s fommittees to assist the
talistic" — “Capitalistic" — “Capitalis- operation of these courts; this was an° 5,tood prepared to pay the
tic”! However that may be the gov- that Parents might be brought up if ^fense of all officers required for the
emment holds that they have redeem- circumstances warranted, charged as "orRio«r of the juvenile court plan, 
ed the promises made by the Premier accessories in the offence by cbntri- 7.®^we11 the salary of the presiding
and some of his colleagues at the re- butory negligence, since it was often f agf- He only hoped that the bring-
cent election, when they said thev fouPd that the parental neglect was lng °f this new court would prove
would reduce taxation. But the gov- really more to be blamed than the wholly beneficial in British Colum-
fl?1?611* does not want the House to cbi^d- In extreme cases the parents “Ja as in the other cities where the
think that the reductions made in this mi8fht be fined as well as, or instead Plan was already in so successful op-
act mark the limit to which they will of tbe boy> Tbe members of the court eration. (Applause.) 
go. Under wise and conservative ad- advisory committee would not be ne- Congratulate Minister
ministration their is no question but ce8SarI1y learned in or acquainted Mr Tflrd,nA .
that the resources of this province can with criminal law, but they would ne- bers 'of ought that all hnem-
be so developed that direct taxation®^ I cesBarlly have large knowledge of b®rs of the house 
not entirely abolished will become iln- human nature. Evidence would be 
important. taken in the courts upon oath, but the

“There is another question to which ' ®Purts would be of an Informal char- 
I will refer: That is the poll tax. or I acter without the usual machinery of 
revenue tax. The position I assumed courts of Justice. The examination 
on this question a • year ago was re would- be conducted more as a friend- 
called by the remarks of the member ly talk; the judge and members of the 
for Nanaimo. On that occasion I sofa committee would
distinctly that I merely gave voice to £rlendly relations with the boy—to 
toy own views and not those of the get his confidence as Judge Lindsay 
government, and could trot indicate" thl had been go successful In doing to 
gdvernmenfs policy. But I fe»i remarkable; extent In hie famous courttaxtol to'V°r many years that Ts ! 1 in Denver'
fair tandi,unscieiitiflc.WblIractlraJi'y % I T"‘ 'ndU8triel 8eh°°'- f-e juvenile criminality to the

p to a man and say that out of noth The Industrial School would of Ishing point.
ing he shall contribute even that whirh course be an important adjunct of the Mr. Parker Wllliahns took the ino- 
he hath. There is no scientific baUb! work of the system, and he would be tion as a text for extended general- 
for such a tax, and as the conditio^nf Pardoned for referring :»t some length ities, aa to the social system and its 
tWngs which caused It to be !riab,?sh- to ‘he good work of this intsltution. effects. Vancouver today hTsaid wa!
ed 40 years ago, has now nasses Last year he had come to the House devoting itself almost wholly tl tlTEI hope the time Is not f^ dtstant JhY' wlth a request for a vote of $1,000 to ing and seUing fa!d Men hm,lL =L'
this revenue tax will be h ,n ®nabl® the superintendent and his flold from one another ots and
together." (Applause) abo,l8hed “I- wife to make a trip of investigation, toe dlffWe!!! upon

The bill ' not only through Canada but the Uni- prlc« to their opera-
wlthout a dlvüfoo *to second reading ted States and Great Britain as well. îh° ' ™Eb 1 were the result, and 

division of the House. He saw no reason to regret this ex- . ® T1®*1 ln average circumstances
Juvenile Courts penditure, but quite the contrary. Mr. dPd 11 necessary to rent as many

In moving the second ranuir,™ , .. Donaldson and his wife had been away ‘"“oms as possible and crowded himself 
bill respecting juvenile Pi® two months, in the course of which and bls family too often in the cellar
torney-General Bowser toit°Uîï8’. At‘ Period they had first visited the Pa- or «arret. The children had no oth- 
would not be out of nlace ,K rental Home at Mercer Island, Wash., ®J Place to go but to the streets, where
make a fèw remarks with rl.IÜIÎ ï° and n«*t the State Training School ‘hey learned mischief. The Attorney 
the progress in the administra^?1 t0. at Chehalls. Afterwards in their order General had pictured conditions In the 
Justice ln respect to Juvenile, ‘a . of cam® the Boys' School at Golden, Col.; Industrial Homes to' such glowing col- years ago. In 1M3, the Girls School at Morrison, Col.; the ors that there Was sore tempfat®on
of administering the Uw to rraUlHI I Detention Home and Juvenile Court at for anyone having children attending 
child offenders was intrnSneea noetto : Denver, Col., the State School • at a rural school to induce them to eet
Ke» enntj0oyStesPueptet!iortr0aUdb^nSge°srdeCt0
îSsSSS&î3® Assoc?atedaUharti® es ; “the “soriety^ for »g€SJHS“ “0“

rondurt!dbjuv T ab,y “^‘«ffletontiy ^Yorkf t°he New T*“rk Department to^ee^dtoo^ h®®"8” C^at'"8
?raolrf?rt d„ jI k l e. c?ort at Denver Of Correction ; the House of Refuge !tl°2dltra ?" change the
pr®Bid®d ®y®® hy Judge Ben F. Lind- for Boys In New York; the City Re- .,T.*Uld haX® t0 go to the eco-

Sn wu1?.0 ln Chtoago and New forma tory, for young men from 16 to . °*u*c 8yst®m, and until this was rad-
y®fkTT„,^blle we thus haff to goMo 26; the Children's School, for de term- ‘?a“y changed only partial améliora-
Se*Kin ted States for the origrinatlon I éd and feeble-minded children in New tlon of conditions could be hoped for.

,Part/cular feature ôf progrès- York; the Juvenile Court and Deten- Supports the Bill
sive policy in checking criminality In tIon Home in Chicago; the Juvenile Mr McPhilllns x ^its Inception tt was not by any means Court and Probation Office at St. Paul; th™ bill comme!tln! PP°rted
unaiyireclated In its many advantages tbe St. George's School for Boys at s0 much environment Y68 not
by the people and governments of the' Liverpool; the Home for Delinquent parental °f proper
Dominion, and as a result legislation Children at Liverpool; the Society for tt,e transgress?!!! c°ntr°i that led to 
was enacted by the Dominion .of Can- tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Children educationF VOtrth. While 
ada In. 1907-8, which the present legis- and the Juvenile Court at Liverpool ; extent emo!?! !??®!' 11 also to a large 
lation offered the house aimed to con- th® Bluecoat School for Boys and Lrentaf^ontra!1 d ?'outh from direct 
firm and make uniform in its appli- GirIa at Liverpool; the training ship tîomtito1 fünrah, un!®88 und®r excep- 
cation throughout the province ’bh. I "Indefatigible" in the Mersey; the tL? iiL.??y,0 able circumstances, and 
tish Columbia being in this step the Farm and Industrial School for Boys, rai?0!to!?!LPwas ln, toe direction ot 
first Canadian province thus to adopt near Manchester; the Society for the l (by “®ans of the-committee)
the Dominion law as a provlnfce It Prevention of Cruelty to Children In °» . “"es parental. Where
was true that the law was working I London; the Farm and Industrial IIII®111®1 control and good moral
and working well in Montreal In Ot I School for Boys at Red Hill, Surrey; „F™Ct,?n w®r® combined with edu- 
tawa and ln Winnipeg but this nro tbe Balmoral School for Boys, Bel- the^?oy?,1*ou d «few Into good
vince would be the first to * glveP It £?st; th,® Malonle Reformatory for F®' , The bill, provided machinery 
uniform application throuehmit «n Boy8' Belfast; the Detention Home for J°r an intelligent attempt to rescue 
parts of the country. Th! ?ame or « ?oys and Glrls at Ottawa; the Boys' “e youth of the country who other- 
similar system, was working with industrial Home at Mimico, and toe J?8® ™ight easily develop along crim- 
wonderfully successful results to r-ra.V Detention Home and Court at Wlnni- lnal lines. Congestion, to which* the 
Britain, in Germany in Aurtrali! ?! i pe,g' Mr' Donaldson had found the member for Newcastle had referred 
Sweden and in no .n a' i? I trlP most Instructive and had madej was n°t so much a factor for evil as
states of the Amerîcaîi ^nton whlto an, exceptionally valuable report, cov- environment and abandonment of 
writers upon this cli" If rrimTÜ ?r,ng much of the ground dealt with Parental control. When one improved
ogy were most enth.irt!.,!! criminol- in the legislation passed by toe Do- the environment there was removed
practiral rra!lts to! as *o the minion after his depàrture from Van- the greater part making to ward™ to!
Ph! no?ed D? Tra!i! ts mSnf toem couver. He had found^that in Mon- It was inevitable that such llglriatton
clared toatat^Srt’so hD06rhadfd®;LreaJ' °‘towa and .Winnipeg much should pre-suppose tr^resf ton! m 
juvenile offlndera 1 p f cent Of good work was being accomplished which case the boys will be offered a 
normal aI,i " I? *" ,r®al‘ty under the act brought Into effect by helping and kindly hand—that !to tte c2?naT!llcecity belonging the Minister of Justice declaring it sympathetic tribunal °f a
j!venito court as wôrÜ!® ÎF® ” f°uCe for tb?8® three clti®8- There their regeneration.

c?u, taf, worked out in the was however in none of the Cana- 
Lwmimon legislation was to have such dian provinces legislation making the 

8eParate and apart operation Of the Dominion act uni- 
rrom the criminal courts, presided form for the entire province. There 
°XfF by seParate judges not in touch could be no possible question as to 
with the operations of the criminal the great value of thus saving the 
law, but necessarily men of good boys and girls for honorable careers 
temperament, keen students of human of useful citizenship. He felt that all 
nature, wise in their knowledge of sections of the House and all parts 
humanity, most probably fathers with of the country would be in heartiest 
boys of their own—euch men as would acc0l"d with the, principles of this bilL 
be able to discuss matters with boys The Vancouver Industrial School was 
in a boy's way.' In connection with doin8r an excellent work, and he hoped 
these courts their would also be ne- thàt any members of the House visit- 
cessarily provided detention hoiries in lnfl that clt>* would pay it a visit and 
which children charged with offences judge for themselves of the results in 
would be detained pending the hear- accomPIlshment. During his own last 
ings. Experience had proven that it vIalt t0 England he had visited 
was altogether a wrong policy when eral °* the British schools, being on 
a boy had made his first mis-sten to 2Pe occaslon present on Founder’s 
But him in jail among hardened of- ^ Dr- Barnardo’s Home, an in
fenders whose association x:ould not i0n tbe fav,ored cottage plan,
but be harmful in the extreme, even The* di?play of a”d th® march-
before he xyas brought to trial. Leeis- ex-pupils of the school was
latures and experts ln the administra- de^Hbed as peculiarly interesting and 
tidn of Justice were qui to In accord®!» ^?tr??tlve- Superintendent and Mrs. 
to this. The detention home wm Donaldson on their tour had acquired
MeTothft t°hVeeUtyeramTgahntF «
gfrls® ^ls^^ii^^e^'ert^a^t!^^! ofRtheI1JuvenPfeaCou1rtWitselfbe In^con- 

g ris, and also might exert a helpful nection with the Home at Vancouver,

to-

lished.
operation there had been committed 
to it 118 boys in all. There were at 
v*e present time at the Home, 46, the 
ages ranging from 11 to 18. . During 
the last year 20 had been received 
50 boys liberatéd—24 of these on par
don or parole. Pardon or parole was 
operated upon the mark system, 
which he either dealt with

41*'I i
:and

unaltenatertAttorney-General Introduces 
Measures to Enable Uniform 
Action to Be Taken by Cities
of Province

i J

t :
i m

ii
xm ^ Carter-Cotton: “i will

deal with that presently, then,” tp re- 
sume, We havé- the leader of the, left 
wing deploring the heavy burden of 
taxation the minister of finance has 
levied on the farmers. I think in no 
other province is the farmer so little 
burdened with taxation as in British 
Columbia. I would challenge any 
agent on the other side to dispute that 
proposition. There is another point 
that has been beard a great deal of. 
and that is thrft the scale of reduc
tion made by the minister of finance 
has favored the larger payer of in
come tax rather than the smaller 
That is entirely inaccurate. If they 
will took back to the condition of 
things before the increase made in 
taxation by Captain Tatlow in 1903 
and 1904 they will find that all classes 
of Income un 
cent. When
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PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL 

ON THE TAX REDUCTIONS
power to put on 

new taxes while allowing representa
tion to non-contributors of taxes , of 
any kind.”

Mr. Brewster; “If the municipal!- 
ties are not to have this money for 
public works would you favor assisting 
the municipalities as the government 
does in unorganized districts?”

Hon. Mr.

'

<

jria, B.c.
Carter-Cot ton: “That

opens up a big question. I don’t feel 
to di8CU8S it today, and if 

i did I could only present my personal 
views and not those of the government. 
I agree that if the taxation allowed to 
municipalities is not sufficient it 
should be revised and they should be 
given adequate powers. I have advo- 
cated often in this House some scheme 
by which the provincial government 
should assist in the maintenance of 
trunk roads which probably 
several municipalities, 
government should contribute some
thing toward that expense, and so re
lieve the municipalities of part of their 
expenditure. But if we give 
ties powers to collect taxatic

:
1
,

>i jwereThe further consideration of the 
Assessment Act, upon the motion for 
second reading of this tax-reduction 
measure, and the presentation by Hon 
Air. Bowser of the-bill to Introduce the 
Juvenile Courts of the Dominion with 
uniform applicability throughout Brit
ish Columbia, resulted in Friday 
witnessing one of the most interesting 
sittings of the present legislature, the 
debate upon the Assessment Act’s pro
visions being Joined in with great force 
and lucidity by the President of the 
Council, Hon, Mr. Carter-Cotton, while 
Hon. Mr. Bowser in his capacity ot At
torney General gave the House a vast 
a'mount of highly interesting ind in
structive information in offering legis
lation that is in keeping with the spir
it of the age and in the direction ot 
preventing rather 
criminality.

In respect to this measure the House 
was happily in complete agreement, 
and the second reading passed unani
mously, Mr. Hawthornthwalte courte
ously remarking.

i |der ^lO.ÇPO paid 1 1-2 per 
ft becsihe necessary to 

increase the source* of retenue by in- 
creasing vtax^iem upon' income, the 
small inçpme tax pkyer was only rais
ed a mere ftaqtictni'lwSiile' nq less than 
2 1-2 per pent.'.wite Imposed on the 
owner large income, and therèfore 
it is plain that the larger income is 
sabJect a much greater burden than 
the small ones at that time. The fin
ance minister proposes in this casoxto 
reduce the small income tax payer 1-2 
of 1 per cent, ahd the larger 2 1-2 per 
cent; sc -that w&ile the small Income 
tax payer is now paying at a much 
lower rate than ever before, the large 
income tax payer pays double what 
he paid in previous years. And there
fore I think their can be no reason to 
find any fault with the minister of 
finance.” '

Mr. Hawthornthwalte; “You do not 
take the position that the large in
come tax payer receives no reduc
tion ?”

Hon, Mr. Carter-Cotton: “I say 
that the large income tax payer re
ceives a reduction* but the reduction 
of the sfrnall taxpayer is equitable and 
proportionate, because while Ihe small 
taxpayers was increased only slightly 
in 1903, the larger income 
was increased very heavily.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte: “Is not the 
reduction of the larger taxpayer jln 
this bill 300 per cent, greater than 
that proposed for the smaller?”

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton: 
easily answered.
Amall taxpayer was only increased a 
/Small fraction in 1903» the larger was 
increased 2 1-2 per cent.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte : 
answer.”

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton: “I have 
answered the honorable member, and 
K he can difcput# facts it will be 
a matter for argument, but not other • 
wise.”

4 &traverse 
I think thewon- 

or as 
_ game re- 

sources, but looking for work and 
working to produce the wealth of the 
?,0dnt7' Had the Finance Minister 
classed the well-to-do tourist and 
sportsmen as constituting a floating 
population to be specially taxed hie 
sibl°n wou d bav® been more defen-

!
1• i

Pit * A Working Wage.
He felt bound to congratulate the 

Finance Minister, however, upon 
broadening out in his views as to the 
rights and requirements of the work
ing people. It was not so very long 
ago that the Attorney General had 
contended in the House that $35 „ 
month was wage enough for a work- 
Insman That gentleman now said 
that $i00 a month might be taken afalr. wasf of the average citizen of 
Drttish Columbia, which was vastly 
different from the position he had 
taken when mentioning $35 a month 
as he had on the floor of the House 

During the afternoon the bills for ImL/®!.81!11, !? deaIlng with the 
the appointment ot the University Site rJÜtoL ? 1 f th® Garnishee Act. Re-» srsssxrur*srS E%EnT%r F=i®”
ra^ea°rn,vt0ir!ihntr“dU®e t’h®m by Me8! ^^ tSMJ
sage early In the new week. government to tax principally the na

Assessment Act Amendments. lural resources of the country; ypt
Mr. Hawthornthwalte, resuming the ?to=l5?U>Vhat„Sf, th'8 *S63.°°D, ex- 

consideration of the motion foi* sec- ^J,usive ot the wild land tax, the farm- 
ond reading of the bill to amend the 'î1,',", upon contribute
Assessment Act, embraced, he ex- Soü, °?,®"ha!f ln some form or an- 
plained, the first opportnulty to con- t!™!’ wblle the taxation of the na- 
gratulate the Conservative party re80u,rhc®8 ,.had Produced only
upon the selection that had been made ilI tbat “ was apparent that
of a new financier to guide the des- !!ii 0p®8 ot taxation resting princl- 
tinies of the Province ln this import- Î?,® natural resources van-
ant deoartoieniL .hy i»n‘'lic nnrvlnr -■ ed into thin air. With respect to
Th?. Attorney-General as a Mimstêr or OkCTnpttcuiraltowsd tteemal 1 fans-:
Finance had already, proven himself_ ??’■ 1 uUf he remembered that this
from the staïidpôlnt' of his party of ?*en*Ptton'lu»d been provided through 
course- a huge success. As an At- Hm,,!”0/»18, °f tbe Socialists ln the 
torney-General that gentleman had lheir moU°n In this directionbeen of immense service to his party? been accepted by the Conàer-
they were indeed indebted to hlm b?1,? w1"?? the p08itl0n of the party
more especially in connection with his to.v®/, u'ament of British Colum- 
handling of the recent election cam- fhîn ?5en much more precarious 
paign. It was but a short time since ,at tbf Present Juncture. The
there had been in the House a differ- ™!!i8t®r claint«d- too, that the farmer 
ent head of the Finance Department Tehf. uPt trom taxation on his book 
m toe person of Captain Tatlow a debt8' and money in the bank, 
gentleman concerning whom he (Mr vü?1®! 0t tact,1 b® thought there were 
Hawthornthwaite), while appreciate* ht/ ,ew 8™al> farmers indeed who 
his ability, must say thatPPhe could mtio!i?2ey ln hank, and as it made 
not in the majority of cases see eye mnii®»^ *5®'"®”®?!to them whether such 
to eye with him. When that gentle- th?n®y waB exempt or not. Nor was 
man had resigned his office—when it $1 ennX®!nptl0p lnc.rea8e from $500 to was heard that he had resigned his 2£?,° ,°n per80nal Property of very 
office, something very like a sl*h of fhf®1 lmP°rtance, for the reason that 
relief had gone up not only !n th?s S® P®rsona,1 Property of the small 
side of the House, but throughout, the ïlünn unf®1^ reached a value of 
Province. The late Finance Minister tok!°$Knn^®„ Fi,2SnCm Mlnister could 
in his administration of the taxatio! S8,“J ,from the Treasury—he did 
affairs of the country had seemfnito toLm tb 8uggest or advise that he 
seen it as his duty to especially !?mn!.d.—&nd b“y out the personalty of
vote his attentions to th^smaU farm! trv !ma" farmer ln ‘he Conn
er, whom he harassed in a variety ot evtonT?? conc®ssloo was to a large 
ways in order to swell the surolus tn*ÎEÏ meaningless, and of no value 
Which he pointed with su?h self-co!? ^ ®lass 11 waB d®®>ared to assist- 
f.®[?7S ,?rld,®', Th® relief experienced 
upon Captain Tallow's resignation 
was checked, however, when it had 
been learned who was to be his suc
cessor. In view of the promises given 
of taxation reductions, the Province 
had looked with much curious expec- 
ta"7/°r the bill that the new Ftoce 
Minister would bring down. This bill 
was now before the House. He had 
îitton a through carefully and had 
th1 i1! the explanations given by
the Minister with a feeling of keen 
disappointment—even of sadness. It 
had been said that this bill would 
hrinS relief from the heavy burden 
of taxation generally complained of, 
and more especially that It 
lieve that class 
dence 
heavily.

government 
occasions' In

measure asserted and expressed a 
measure of comparative Independence.

Further Criticiem
.. Brewster also took exception to
ltinn0rtl,°n1 0f th® hiU relating to tax-
wou?d h»v!nChm®8’ argulng that it 
would have been more acceptable lf
She!1!???? Minister had made some 
other arrangement so that the man
received! at ® il®88.®r lncome ralght have 
with th? m! 1 T ®1ual reduction
Ûndeî thto h!lieto°ylnB a larg® lnc°me. 
under this bill toe case was different.
givinge!f>®thf°r Albernl advocated th 
giving of the personalty 
municipalities, which 
conditions had

:

'
! I
lathan punishing

I$5.00
$4.00
$7.00

a

as

IS"On this question at least there Is 
House ”lre °n thiS 8ld® to ’dlvld® the 115^

: ?e
tax to the 

under existing 
no means of obtaining 

[®y*Pue la sufficient quantity to keep 
th8?8 and other public works within 
their boundaries ln satisfactory condl-

a»siS!S!,Mr^er
31 nnn -rkthl e™ptfi,n from *500 to 
*1,U90. The farmer’s personalty seldom
hffi!Utoem tofl8",? Feat vaIu®' 11 would 
nelp him infinitely more were the
government to exempt the actual Im
provements on agricultural lands. Uir- 
d®7pre8®nt conditions the settler Went
aSdDa! hgrert,yc!rie„re?lmpra®n? K „ „

good- barn or t'Wo. ’ He was Just con- wlu not preps -therxiuest: 
gratulating himself on having made a ComnarTson \Âïtw

SerealTha^ td“ 
h^?H!a y®^?®hhV^leAnd

preceded toTnBPO?k:th.® government' to c« Tto 't 
f??? tb® ; farmer in the

f0r what he had done for the benefit of the country as much 
as himself.

He was pleased to see that the 
Finance Minister had doled out a little 
aid ln raising the exemption, hut It 

n?* nearly sufficient nor was he 
going the right way about It. It was 
“?® fafmer, who In times of financial 

ln ,the province, had borne 
lb® burden of the heaviest taxation, 
and it was the duty of the government 
to give them greater relief than was 
provided ln this bill.

There seemed to be a disposition, 
particularly on the part of the Premier, 
to treat these matters in quite a dif- 
ferent manner than he had expected 
When It was suggested that the gov
ernment should clear a certain section 
of land and charge the cost against 
the property, he said it would he un
just to the,pioneers who In other years 
had cleared their own lands. This 
was as much as to say that because 
our great grandfathers had chopped 
down trees with a flint axe, It would 
not do for us to use a steel axe. If 
the government really meant business 
when they spoke of their anxiety to 
have the vacant lands settled, they 
could make it possible without trying 
to make political capital by going to 
Ottawa, as was done in a resolution 
before the House a few days ago.
They could help a man to get on the 
land and make a decent living In
stead of being half killed by strenu
ous work before he could get 
thing out of it at all.

tqx payer

I

I
J “

“That is 
Because while thé

would be highly 
gratified that the Attorney General 

* taking this important stèp, which 
reflected credit upon both his depart
ment and<himt##>lf He Was sure that

merit' of
was“That’s no créait up
.... and--hiniselr. „«.o OUio mat 
all members dr thé House after the 
eloquent ahd instructive address of the 
Attorney General would do everything 
possible to assist in the prévention of 
the demoralization of thq bôÿs, who, 
by environment, might not be in a 
position to extricate themselves from 
the^ wrong way upon which they had 
made a first step. He Hoped that tu- 
Ï1.1? ®tudy and development would re-

van-

B. C. 1

aim to establish
"Oh, , it the 

answer mie 1
preps..-thtectueatiop.” 

Comparison With Britain 
Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, continuing:

as in-
9ter of finance in

- ----- : — * eductions, and that is
that it te the dutHand the interest of 
the aovernmeht t|>‘çnco»rag% capital 

nis province. \ ^*wo 
things are necessary to enable the 
province to go ahead and develop, its 
natural resources. One1 is increase in 
population, and ttie^erther the encour
agement of capital to enable those re
sources to be 
employment to

appens iat i1 As aung I
developed and to give 
larlfee numbers of peo

ple. You may have noticed lately ln 
the papers both In London and in this 
country a great deal has been said as 
to the results of the high taxation it 
is proposed to-/levy .in. England. Al
ready It is stated that fear of high 
taxation Is commencing to drive cap
ital out of England, and I notice from 
reports of remarks made by the chair
men of some of ’ the chartered banks 
of Canada that they attribute a great 

• Increase in deposits of late to the 
large inflow of money from the Unit
ed Kingdom.

1RS

roceries
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$1.00

$1.00

$1.75
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Concerning Incomes.I
It would certainly be 

unfortunate for British Columbia If It 
were said that in order to raise re
venue, we were obliged to tax capital 
4 per cent., and therefore I think the 
minister of finqnce has acted wisely 
in making the - substantial increase in 
taxation on the larger taxpayers. But 
even now the larger Income taxpayer 
pays a larger proportion to the re
venue than in 1903, while the small 
taxpayer is receiving a 
reduction in the rate upon which he 
is called to pay.. .Therefore there can 
be no reasonable Criticism of the posi
tion taken by the government 
gard to the income tax.

15£ To touch upon incomes and their 
special taxation, examination showed 
that the concession provided for in 
the bill sank into Insignificance as 
compared with the concession provided 
for the fortunate man in receipt of 
the larger Incdme. Explain the sec
tions as he mjght, the finance minis
ter could not explain away the fact 
that the reductions in this bill would 
be obtained by the wealthy class, 
while the farmer, the workingman and 
the small business man would derive 
but little benefit. Their Interests had 
been overlooked altbough.it was these 
people who most required considera
tion ln taxation reductions. One thing 
of very great importance the Finance 
Minister had apparently neglected to 
deal with in his biH or mention In 
his remarks to the House. This was 
in respect to the taxation of railways 
and coal lands, more particularly such 
interests within the Esquimait & Na
naimo railway belt Members of the 
House would remember that when two 
certain railway companies—the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
cm®—had come to the House for ex
emptions from taxation for a period of 
ten years, it was explained that ;the 
reasons was found in the Intention to 
engage in important extension works 
particularly in respect to the exten
sion of, the Canadian Pacific’s E. & N 
line from Nanaimo to Albernl. It 
had been <ully understood when the 
exemptions were granted that the cén- 
struction work was to be done with 
white labor. And yet on the Albernl 
extension the C.P.R. was using Orien
tal labor, and had ’ been from the be
ginning of operations. No effort had 
been made to get white labor. In 
view of the violation of the consider
ation on which exemption had been 
granted, he hoped that the Finance 
Minister would -tak* cognizance of the 
matter and withdraw or cancel the 
exemption, being with the contribu
tion so received, to still further re
duce taxation.

The Attorney General; The exemp
tion was not to apply until the com
pletion of the road.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte :

30 £ caus-

V25$

20$
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25$ in re-would re- 
upon which the inci- or taxationia y2$ I would like tq say ln reply to the 

member for Albernl,: in regard to the 
personal property' tax and his pro
posal that it should be handed over 
to the municipalities that a, little con
sideration would show there are many 
objections to such a course-, In the 
first place we are now attempting to 
reduce the burden of taxation upon 
municipalities, in which the farmers 
are a very important element, and 
what would be the advantage of the 
government raising the farmers’ ex
emption if they gave the municipali
ties power to tax personal property 
of these very people the government 
is trying to relieve? There Is another 
quuestion that must be considered ln 
any scientific adjustment of matters 
of revenue, and that Is that lf you- do 
away with the collection of the per
sonal property tax by the provincial 
authorities you will have a large and 
important element in the province 
who would contribute nothing to the 
provincial revenues, and yet at the 
same time these people would - have 
representation In this legislature, 
which oh account of the increase in 
municipalities In this province is 
growing stronger and stronger every 
year. Yet according to the position 
taken by the member fpr Albernl. we 
should have a larsfe class who contri
bute nothing toward the expense of 
administration while enjoying repre
sentation in this house, so that must 
be dismissed, as although not strictly 
unconstitutional yet as an infringe
ment on the principles that represen
tation and taxation should go to
gether. I consider the personal prop
erty tax as a tax when viewed on 
scientific principles should be abol
ished. It Is not a tax such as the In
come tax, which can be adjusted upon 
the property of the taxpayer, but it Is 
a tax on capital which must work In
juriously between one Individual and 
another between one line of business 
and another, and If continued for a 
number of years, it would practically 
destroy the capitol on which It Is 
levied. I think taxes levied ln that

pressed most

The Finance Minister had spoken of 
the great advantages enjoyed by peo
ple living in this country, and especial
ly of the educational system. He said 
that if a man was getting $1,200 a vear 
all he would have to pay for these 
privileges was $1.86; but he knew of 
country districts where the farmers 
had to pass the hat around to make up 
the expenses of the schools, and It 
would be found that their contribu
tions made a very material addition to 
this $1.80 spoken of by the Finance 
Minister. Instead of reducing taxa
tion where it was most needed, redac
tion was made In quarters which couhl 
well stand higher taxation.

In regard to the poll tax he used to 
think It was one particular -feature 
that could be of benefit to the prov
ince, because it enabled them to get 
taxes out of Chinamen and Japs 
which they otherwise could not do 
but looking at it now, and learning as 
we all must, he was Inclined to think 
that the position taken on this tax bv 
the President of the Council last year 
could not be well assailed, and he 
hoped that gentleman would lend his 
efforts to the ‘total abolition of-that 
tax in this debate;

The Finance Minister told them that 
under this aot the total reduction In 
taxation amounted to $155,000, and yet 
the farmer who took the heavy burden) 
of taxation when the rates were in
creased, received under this act a 
benefit of only $500 exemption bn per
sonalty. He thought the Finance. Min
ister was at his old game of relieving 
those who could well afford to pay and 
allowing the burden to fall on those 
who could ill afford to pay.

President of the Council
Hon. 'kr. Carter-Cotton, upon rising 

to continue the debate, was received 
with applause. Said fle: “I will not 
take up much of the time of the house 
in discussing this bill, because I think 
that gentleman on the other side of

Criticises Bill.
Finance M ^reTniT 
small measure of taxation reduction, 
the then Leader of the Opposition had 
characterized the bill as a gold brick 
that the Minister had handed to the 
country. H® would not go so far as 
the late Opposition leader In his crude 
condemnation, but would merely say 
that In this present bill the Finance 
Minister had handed the farmers and 
workers of the country a lemon. The 
bill so far as he could see would not 
by any means grant the promised re
lief. The Minister had dilated upon 
‘he great advantages of living in 
British Columbia, and , had found 
therein excuse for the attitude of the 
Government in relation to the in
iquitous poll tax. The country had 
certainly tooped, and had drawn from 
the guarded remarks of the Premier 
only a few days since, that the time 
had arrived when this iniquitous tax 
would be abolished. Last year he and 
others in the House had been encour- 
aged by the remarks in this connec
tion of the honorable member for 
Richmond—the President of the Coun
cil—and he hoped that when ln 
committee he offered amendments ln 
this special connection that he might 
have the hearty support of that hon
orable member. When the question 
of the poll tax had last been debated 
m the House it was quite true the 
Honorable President of the Council, 
bad seen his wa# to change his opin- 
l™. when the time came to vote, but 
taking up the "Nevys-Advertiser”, of 
Vancouver, toe other day be was 
pleased to see it stated there very 
clearly and emphatically )hat the time 
had now arrived in this province for 
the abolition of this,tax.. The Presi- 
de,n‘ of the Council was doubtless m 
‘““Sh aod sympathy with the "News- 
Advertiser’ in Its expressions of opin
ion on matters of politics. In conse
quence, although he had not heard 
from the President of the Council as
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iold you up for
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:ers Interested ln

(tS Mr. Brewster observed that it was 
scarcely the practice of his side of the 
House to throw bouquets toward the 
Attorney General’s desk, but 
present occasion (here could be 
other sentiment than appreciation of 
the legislation proposed, and congratu
lation to the responsible minister for 
its Introduction. It was very well to 
discuss causes, but conditions not 
theories were confronted, and met by 
toe legislation contemplated. He hoped 
that the day would come when knowl
edge and methods would make crimtn- 
a lty a thing of the past. He had great 
pleasure in supporting the motion.

The bill passed second reading.
“We have no desire to divide the 

House on this measure,” said Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite in response to the 
unspoken Interrogation of the Clerk.

The routine of the day was limited 
to the reception and reference of the 
petitions of the B; C. & Alaska Rail
way Company, the opposing petition 
of the Howe Sound. Pemberton Val
ley & Ttorthern Railway company; and 
the petition of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Fire and Stock Insurance company. 
The order for the University Sit" 
Commission bill and the bill to amend

*ies 94 and 95
on theI

■
. “Will .the

Finance Minister give the House an 
undertaking that when the road is 
Completed and becomes taxable as he 
says, the exemption will be with
drawn?”

Hon. Mr. Bowser: “If It Is estab
lished to our satisfaction that there 
has been violation of the material 
contents of the agreement upon which 
8“®h exemption was granted."

Tile member for Nanaimo thought 
that this was not

sév
ît

/

l a
a very promising

<
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Tuesday, Februaryls, 1910the Children’s Protection Society 

discharged, as it is intended to p 
them by message. And the bill

were
resent «NUE OF SrKSEZHF: Mr. Thom

««DEIIShs- DEMITSAt allowance was figured at «9 minutes 
mated fi0^1 ™ 016 ,fu11 coursé, est*- 
WM ee ue 676 nautlcal miles. There was no allowance for rig.

e . ____ ^ ■ffjiiw
corporate the Vancouver Island North
ern Railway Company (Mr. Thomson) 
received first reading and was referred 
to committee.

Upon Hon. Mr. Bowser moving 
formally that Supply be granted His 
Majesty.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite objected that 
such a resolution should be introduced 
at so early a stage in the session’s 
business. It was not customafÿ to 
move Supply, or even to make the 
preliminary motion, so early in the 
session, and the House should at least 
haye the railway legislation before It 
before being asked to assent to this 
formal resolution.

Hon. Mr. Bowser assured the member 
for Nanaimo that there was no in
tention on the government’s part to 
rush matters; all heavy legislation 
would be brought down before this 
resolution was proceeded with.

The motion paving the way for the 
Budget and presentation of the Esti
mates was actordingly agreed to, it 
being decided that the House will on 
Wednesday next resolve itself into

PRACTICAL HEATING. ‘P'CU submitted a report 
This class of stock was a 
maker. * . He Illustrated this

E^”t=prJcl.In Bri,t«h Columbia for 
hogs- But this city was not having 
proper^ freight communication with 
New Westminster. Victoria was los-
iïünSEf* Cf^K?er £5tul)d on what was 
exported to New Westminster, owingK**** fr*‘*ht ha(J to hi 
transported by way of Vancouver. If 
the association could get a proper ser- 
ïi°®,would accomplish a 
good work for the swine shipper, 
speaker also strongly advocated the 
f.ovVJ3Ent"t P»ylng fifty per cent of 
tne freight charges on the importation 
of pure bred stock.

Mr. Webb, of Chilliwack, referred to 
™,tklr^8?laflty the freight service _
nolntsTlcrmia ?,nd Vancouver Island Attorney Davenport, of Bridgeport
gmtack^^K^etand^tlke™ °* l222’°00 ’
fifteen days in reaching its destination.

8heep Raising.
. In a paper on sheep raising Mr. Alt- 
ken pointed out that it was possible 

8,he6p through the winter in 
British Columbia without giving them 
any feed. Heavy expense in feed was 
necessary in other provinces
Dominion. In ~fhe life of a l___„__
first winter was the most difficult one 
to bring It through. Good work has 
been done in sheep raising by the Van
couver Island Flockmaeters Associa-

R_USUSPICIOUS EGGSI

Age Chief eharactsrlstio of Hen Fruit 
Offered Gothamites as Strjotly 

Freeh Article ,.CULURE, TRAINING ANl 
OF SWEET PHNecessity of Regular Freight 

Service Between Victoria and 
New Westminster Is Strong
ly Urged by Delegates

PjS m°tKwVoS mlrkei [Zt
shows a disposition to be reasonable
wÆ XT s.r«
ter. the disclosure of the afternoon. 
Three hundred cans of liquid eggs. 
?“,®b ar® ,P8ed by bakers, were 
seized in a cold storage warehouse by 
federal inspectors and condemned. 
Hotel keepers complained that some 
of their strictly fresh eggs, supposed 
£° c<?me from the suburban farms, 
had been found pencilled with the 
names of girls who live in Ohio and 
farther west. Nevertheless, the price 
of eggs did not recede whereas the 
wholesale price of almost everything 
else eamtfie advanced as resolutely as 

tne boycott had never been men- 
tloned. Lamb and pork advanced a 

a JS?und and beef jumped two 
cents. West Side butchers were ask
ing from one to three cents a pound 
more than the same cuts bring in the 
west and markets in London which 
also supply the better trade there with 
American beef bought on the hoot in

Action Against Hat Makers’ 
Union for Large Amount 
Stuns Labor Organizations 
in the States

lx
By James Simpson, 1519 BL
The Sweet Pea as a garden] 

I to great prominence within th 
I and is at present a universal 
1 garden; but still 95 per cent of 
I it are much behind the times ; 
I of growing them, and to such t 
I marks are meant to apply, and! 
I ited few on Vancouver Island 1 
I very near to perfection. The v 
I pleasure in saying that he ne 
I Sweet. Peas even in Britain tti 
I in Victoria.

To be successful in their gri 
I give them two feet of good soi 
I well drained, or at least make] 
I does flot get waterlogged.

Give abundance of thoroug 
I manure, especially if any is vJ 
I purposes ; if flowers only arJ 
I manure need not be of a nitre] 
I as Sweet Peas have the faculty, 
I whole of the natural order legu 
I tractiqg nitrogen from the atm< 
I is left in the ground only if the 
I allowed to seed. The next poi 
I is sowing the seed or planting t] 
I a rüle the amateur grower sows 
I tpo thick, and does not thin ot 
I sowing seed is preferred, it sho 

seeds every foot run and thinned 
the plants are about 2 inches in 
seed, if the ground is in good < 

! too wet, should be sown in Fe 
sowers prefer to sow in a cold fra 
border and transplant. If this 
ferred, the transplanting must 1 
fully done, or the plumula, or g 
of the root, will get broken and" 
do little or no good. In plantii 

I foot apart in the line ; the future 
sists' in simply keeping clean, 
dance of water, after they are 
feet high, seeing that they are p 
on the wires, and, above all, pick 
ers off before they form a seed p< 
thing has been done in first-cla 
vines should grow to from 10 t 
height, and strong accordingly.

Training of the Sweet Pea coi 
in having a thoroughly good trel 
commonly used one is ordinary 
ting,; more or less in height -and 1 
badly fitted. The writer does not 
this, as it interferes greatly with' 
In a-long line,-for instance, if you 
see â. fldiyer. you wished, or an .in 

.pod you wanted picked off, you 
to go round a pretty long line in 

tto get it. A far better plan, in mi 
I to efect a trellis of 2 x 1 inch dr< 
one every 6 feet is close enough 

' them at least 7 feet above the sc 
run horizontally thin galvanized 
6 inches and also perpendicularly 
strength of wire ; wind the one rour 
where they cross each other. Thu 
a trellis in six inch squares as tight 
string, and the size of the mesh all 
get the hand* through anywhere j 
purposes. And last but not leas 
train the young vines backwards 
wards as they grow up, and thi 
winds tearing them off.

Varieties

vim TheÎ
I

L -■ \ti.hh%annual convention of the Bri- 
ei'fif„Colun?bia, Stock-Breedero Aroo-

E ~M»th 1“ ban- 

quet held in the Poodle Dog. An 
afternoon session was also held 
sisting of the hearing 
aP®Qchea and discussions.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: Hon.
President, Captain R. g. Tatlow* n™^enî’ Aô D. Paterson? fiJt v?cI: 
president, S. Smith ; second vice- 
fh«S *A* Davle' hon. directors, 
the minister and deputy minister of 
agriculture in British Columbia, Dr.
cômmi««i^0lmIe’ » DomInion livestock 
commissioner, and Messrs. Sangster,
directors1"’ T™pp; fl,Dr’ Hadwen, who dealt with bovine
Tnrnlî Msrs- Hadden, Webb, diseases, described the work of the 
to.în.r’ A,kman and Wells; secre- Dominion government iff this resoect 
riaiy"iw^r? ahowed a balance on He pointed the methode by which

A.U7^*tack commissioner. ciHes were made, and how animals
miw McBride^nf 8e88io“both Fre- were rendered immune tor a time from 

Mayor Money were certain diseases. He also described 
McBHdk delivered speeches. Mr. the latest methods of innoculation. Last 

fl6 pointed out that the govern- year 7,000 doses of blackleg vaccinestockbreed«™deali0r,ns to 688181 the ha5 beeB sent all over tbe*Domlnlon 
gradeb Of tar p?B8lbIe- The and no complaints had been received
kfad? ot breeding cattle in the pro- Horn any point. Experiments were 
ment material improve- now being carried out to find out all
îïîvor, The horse show held recently that was possible about animal 
In Vancouver would rank with any on sites In Canada, 
the continent. Its success was largëly ■ v t fmi/i r\ 
dependent on the efforts of Messrs Jdd\ f °reBon> *ave an en"
Paterson and Logan. The 1 stock of * address on the heavy horse,
the province formed a considerable m H.e.8ald 11 was presumption on portion of its wealth, and Its 'growth î° C01îf 1° tbla countrvto lec-
was contributing materially to the dI-auSht .hpraes, as it whs gen-
development of the country. Anrat ^nilLh ^at2°d. Amerlca that the 
from its timber and mineral^-esources toa? was ,kn®v everything
British Columbia was essentiallv an . Possible to know about
agricultural province Y °” horses. He believed that

Mayor Morley in a brief address al- Bbould, Xlve the most time to
luded to the fact that the growth of mÎÎ of atUmal which when bred 
cities was dependent on tbe^develon f^°U.iLf1V?.,the laTgeat possible returns 
ment of the-adjacent country CoS- ÎZ, “e toId when he
gratulations were due to the assocto- mcn^ l dv.ln ?rS80n be bad com- 
tion for the development vrark in t0 ])r?Bd draught horses. He
which it was engaged. To bring to a h fu neighbors to do the
still higher State of perfection the oh- no,w tbere, "er« numbers of
loots towards which the assoclltion Î ot anlmal ln hls district,
was aiming, co-oneration shnnm ^arge prlces were being obtained for 
adopted whire possibie U‘d be drahu8bl borBeB Oregon. Hls advice

The report presented bv the seer. Î2 breeders was not to raise horses for

out'that in m“ny^nstlnc^’ CS th8 lar8ar lb® «IreVouM be.' * 

breeders brought out animals here for „#v2.tea of t,hanks were passed to each 
the purpose of winning and after- f speakers, after which the 
wards selling them. 1 ter ventlon came tq an end.

Better Bred Mares
=„^I?10ng tKe speakers at the morning 
session was Dr. s. F. Tolmle, who 
dealt particularly with the desireabil- 
ly of. better bred marts being brought 

tato the province. If the Dominion 
government granted redtice'd freight 
rates on Imported horses this result 
might be accomplished. In light 
draught horses Ladner was at pre- 
sent producing a better breed than 
adald be found anywher® else ln Can-

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 
declaration of independence Is what 

calls
Jn the United SmteY ju%
i~^e.aU.1L°!LD- E- Loewe. Of Danbury^
against 200 hatmakers of this state 
members of the union hatters of North 
America. After being out a little over 
Jjb^e* hours, the Jury; ordered actual 
damages of 174.000 to,the plaintiff but 
“‘besuitwa. brought under theanti- 
sessed'aW’ tripla damages must be as- 

There was

STUDY THE MATTER

ïLh?'Sr!S!““i(
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING

We can save you money. All our 
heating appliances are new in design 
ana constructed on improved principles. 
Do not place your order until you have 
secured our prices. We will be pleased 

y w11 an’ estimate on yoür work. Call and see us about it.
°uw„5em Showroom and Warehouee. 

Fort St, opposite Skating Rink.

<
committee of supply*.

con- 
of reports,TO QUIET ALARM >

Lord Crawford Advocates Educating 
Uncivilized Peoples in Real Mean

ing of Comet's Visit

v

of the 
life of a sheep the 927a remarkable scene in th#» 

noun<£?m Defendants ‘“tendance

SlSS1S'(dr2d,s;
^?,lBrcpo5. with the court followed at 
"bieb it *as decided to give the attor- 
«7 JV lhe de#enee a hearing on 
Mai?b 7. when a motion to set aside the
îriî?1be°artJîiee£r0U'i?h °f belng e*°easive 
W»; be argued. The assessment of
costs will amount to at least (10,000 
,„At“raey Davenport, senior counsel 
for the plaintiff, said of the verdict: 
It means that individual members of 

labor organizations are bound 1 by the 
actions of their officers and the/ can
not allow them to do as they please 
Secondly, it means that the Sherman 
Anti-trust law protects manufacturers 
and merchants from boycott attacks. In
fndependenoa^ 8 " "6W dBclarallpa 81 

A bill of exceptions will be filed by 
the defense and the case will eventu-. 
ccmrtreaCh the , United States supreme

LONDON, Feb. —Lord Crawford 
has written a letter to the press call- 
ing attention to the possibility of the 
appearance of Halley’s Comet being 
exploited by the agitators' and fan
atics in uncivilized countries.

^Tn past history,” he writes, 
sudden appearance of a great comet 
wag considered to be the herald ot 
plague, famine and civil war, and as 
such has always been utilized by the 
agitator and fanatic to 
masses of the peoples, whose pas
sions, under the influence of personal 
terror and religious hatred, can easily 
bo lashed into fury against law and/ 
order. I have seen a whole town on 
the- banks of the Nile demoralized and 
terror-stricken by a total eclipse of 
the moon; yet this is a phenomenon 
of not infrequent occurrence.”

To guard against such possible 
dangers Lord Crâwford suggests that 
a series of popular articles should be 
communicated to the native press, 
written in the vernacular, “announc
ing and giving welcome to the comet 
which now returns to visit our sys
tem after an absence of more than 
seventy years.”

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing *nd Heating Engineers 

Phone 1854TO DEPORT IMMIGRANTS
"the Scotsmen Fail to Comply With Provi

sions of Act—Indignation 
at Halifax i

d£?^X’ Feb- 3-—Governor Fraser 
and President Milne Fraser of the
hi°Jth»hBrltiuSh Soclety of Halifax 
have their hands full tomorrow. Sev- 
B'}tten Immigrants among those arriv- 
fd by the Steamer Numldian are held 
wP»i|bf£ lmmlgratl°n department at 
in iash because they have not each $26 
in cash. Of the number eleven are 
Scotchmen, carpenters and 
rtJ,anl£8' ,Th,ey are now ln the deten- 

^f,PLtaLand the authorities say 
they will be deported back to Scotland 
tomorrow night. This will be done m 
spite of the fact that cash for them is
sutticiilft1?8 °f the steam8hlp company 
auLEf'ant to average $25 all around 

President Fraser of the North Brit 
ish Society wired Hon. W. S. Fielding 
today protesting against the proposed 
deportation and when the matter câme 
up tonight hot Indignation at the hed- 
tapeism was expressed. Governor 
Fraser asked the president to caU on 
him early ln the morning and h. 
thought that between them they wouM
?Mht ^t=LPen.Vent the Bendin* back

> "trade Mark of 
tmeold___Avac-

pcoucHs
-r & COLDS/f 7

. <raise the
4will

i

i FROM THE NORTH , RAW FURS -
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

1 Alaskan furs. 'Write for our price list,
containing much information to 

fur shippers.

para-

other me-

"amous Officer of R, N, W, M,
P. Returns From Six and I *<"lwoo<>' 3f*w Tork- «
Half Years’ Service at Hud
son's Bay

M. ». JEWETT • SOUSO-

WATER NOTICE
GOT RICH BOOTY NOTICE is hereby given that an an- 

plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the EH of lot 220, lot 39 di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name, address and occupa- 
t1”? of the applicant, J. W. Deighton, 
1033 N. Park street. Victoria, B. C., mill- '

BE RE-ORGANIZEDGang of International Jewelery Thieves 
Corralled by Swiss Authoritier 

Immense Plunder WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 4.—Major
Moody, one of the most famous of the 
R.N.W.M.P. force, is in the city to
day on his way to headquarters at
Regina, after six and a half years ser- I (If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
vice on the Hudson Bay country. The Certificate No.

8 *8t !896 he was sent into the Yukon by The point of diversion Eft of
a shophSft«ehere—ftrmyearrh°hhdd ?®en V FulIertop to^stabUsh9^ post^nd f td;> Tbe Quantity of water applied

lrôcer^l7^TlZVe0utbte Zt'”? * ^ fg V ?b Wh,Ch tb« water
put up a burglar alarm with ^deton?* present the Major is in command I lot 22. 8Cr ® 8ame) ofl

~^So«erAaU°hletnt Thl08g?0c°eCr:

with fowls, pigeons. gnd rum. aden mUes north of Churchill and when thé acreage. ga eo, giving
_ T?1® 8^Bte™ ot the thief's alibi was P°6t was established there, it beeame a | U ) If the water, is to be need for 
twrZTh.There, were two shoplifter? Set” to 6 ' the B8ki,moa of the dis- Power or mining purposes describe the 
on! ™îîrt ^a.,and 80 exactly alike that îî*ctU ^,here are no Indians there and place where the water Is to be returned 
When «iT? *lardl,y be told from the other ,the Esklm03 bunt and fish for a liv- to 8°™e natural channel, and the dltfer- 
Z.U lde by alde- For years they W lng’ en=e 1” altitude between point of dt-
p yed a comedy of errors successfully During his three years stay at this ^erslon and point of return. Three

post the Major was called to Ottawa hundred feet from point of diversion to 
IUAMiCC TUir nnui.,.. ,and Placed In charge of the steamer channe1’ 40 feet ta11-NAMES THE COMMITTEE fSH? tor ‘ta cruise around the Hud- Le^cmlfa°bvCreWn land lntended to80n Bay and Arctic regions. He came b /^ ïï£Î?d by„the proposed works, 

south with the Arctic in 1905 and 29th"aXhl8.n?tIc® was P°*ted 
went north again the same year on JanVary' 191°. and appU-the Neptune. y °” I °atl°n will be made to the Commissioner

°n the let day of March, 1910.
I (!■> Give the names

GENEVA, Feb. 6.—Working in con
cert, the Swiss . and Tyrolese police 
have recently succeeded in arresting 
a large band of international thieves 
at Bozen, In the Tyrol, and recovering 
a great quantity, of valuable Jewelry 
which had been stolèn from visitors 
travelling jn Switzerland and the Tyrol 
during the past two years.

Although the thieves, consisting of 
well-dressed men and wqmen, must 
have disposed of some of the booty, 
the police have at least 100 articles of 
great value, consisting of diamond ti
aras, sings, brooches, pearl necklaces, 
gold watches, chains, 
their possession. j-

The Berne police have photographs 
of tjie. stolen goods, which are at pre
sent in the charge of the chief of po
lie» at Bozen where the gang Is await
ing trial. Most of the thefts took 
place in Swiss hotels. About $1,250,- 
000, it Is stated, Is the value of the 
stolen treasures.

British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Society Hold Annual Meet
ing—Report Interest in So
ciety’s Work as Being Slack

TWIN CRIMINALS
dam

con-

o
has been known as the 

British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation will be entirely reorganized and 
taken under the wing of the provincial 
department of agriculture in the hope 
tnat it may be brscedrup and made a 
vigorous active organisation, 
tically decided at~the meeting of the 
fruit growers in the Woman’s Build
ing at the Exhibition grounds yester
day when the conventions of farmers 
which' have been going on all 
were concluded. ;;

President H. Puckle, of the fruit 
growers in the course of a brief ad
dress, said that the association had not 
been doing what

Nelson-Wolgsst Fight at Oakland®.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5.—The 

question as -to who win get the contest 
for the lightweight championship be
tween Battling Nelson and Ad. Woi- 
grast was apparently Battled today 
when Manager Sid Hester was grant- 
®d a Permit by the city council of 
Richmond to conduct the fight there.

«it wa ^ construction of the arena 
will be begun immediately. Richmond 
is a ftew miles from Oakland.

bangles, etc, in

i Iwas prac-

week ;Lieutenant-Governor Paterson paid 
a visit to the association during the 
afternoon session, and delivered an 
address He was a farmer himself, 
he stated, and realised the Importance 
to the province of getting in the best 
klpd °J ito,ck' While the stockméh ot 
British Columbia were alive to the 
possibilities of the provnee they were 
handicapped at present by the cost of 
operations. In British .Columbia as 
well as in every other part of the 
world agriculture played the most 
prominent part in the upbuilding of a 
community. He could not do better 
than urge the stockbreeders

.
ANCIENT POSTMASTER -

n/r.l y‘8eve,n' In this sta.e the asso- 
tclatlpa could not do useful wdrk and 
the results of such work as was car- 
rled on were not satisfactory. The fee
btrshlnydMen Î1".00’ and yet the mem- 
fJit .ZP.^Ld not increase. Mr. Puckle
o?lt#iî?A*ntV8Iïit la'y not ln the matter 

M.bft ln the association Itself. It
bote iholfidT °Pfnl0n ,that ‘he whole 
Doay should be reorganized.

Big Meeting «t Kamloops.
Considerable

Death Removes Oldest Postal Official 
Who Occupied Position for 

Over Six Decades as BOdyM^iebv7i" iSv-t'eat. Charge, 

8—Sir Wll-
-mmlttee wÆTÆS 

Messrs. Goeffrion fCh« ^ Up of

on the

LONDON, Feb. .5.—Mr. William 
Kenward, of Wivelsfield, ■ near Hay
ward’s Heath, the oldest postmaster In 
England, died this week. He was ln 
hls 89th year, and was postmaster for 
sixty-three years. Hls wife, who is the 
recognized assistant at the postoftlce. 
Is ln her 91st year. Mr. Kenward, In 
hls early days, used to collect and 
deliver letters ln a cart drawn bv 
dogs. The villagers having letters to 
post used to place them ln their win
dows, and Mr. Kenward notified hls 

. arrival by sounding a horn.
For fifty-seven years Mr. Kenward 

held offjee as parish clerk, and other 
appointments he filled were those of 
assistant overseer and school attend
ance officer. For many years he 
renowned as a cricketer.

A Thrilling Time. And &ddr68s^9
Although the trip from Fort Church- ofany rlParlan proprietors or licenseestes :r„s

Mr aoutb for Christmas and hls trip had Charles’nn^hlH118 ™tlet; non* above.; 
a to be abandoned on account of hls low Dumbe«on, Victoria, B. C„ be! 

party being caught ln a storm that (lirastnrei 
Th® tor tlTe aays and, six nights. 1 ’
They had only left Chirchlll when 
this storm struck them and they were 
compelled to go Into camp for a num- 
ber of days and were on half rations 
for four days. They however pushed 
on in the hope of striking some game 
with which to replenish their stock of 
food but being unsuccessful they turn
ed back to Fort Churchill. The storin 
In which they were caught was one of 
the worst ever experienced In the 
Hudson Bay District, but outside of 
that the weather has been

rr.dTB £nîbeFeb"
nounced the selectPercentage of Increase in the 

Amount of Bank Clearings 
Over 30 Per Cent, Greater 
Than That of Next in Order

everything possible to improve the 
character of the.ir stock. Portions of 
the province were specially adapted 
for the raising of heavy draught horses 
while in other parts general 
animals could be bred with 
Meetings such as the present one were 
sources of Information to everyone.

Interesting reports on horses (light 
and heavy), cattle, sheep and swine 
were presented at the afternoon ses
sion, while a number of interesting 
addresses were deliverèd. Among the 
addresses was one by W. Baylls of 
Victoria, who chose as his subject, 
Poultry For Profit.” He pointed out 

that it was bnly during the last few 
years that poultry raising had become 
one of the leading industries in Bri
tish Columbia. It was "one of the 

MADRID, Feb. 5.—The Duke of Principal branches of stockbreeding. 
Benédict, the head of one of the most Tbe poultry produced ln the United 
prominent families in Spain and a States at present exceeded the
former member of the Cortes, has blned total of all other stock,
been arrested at his villa, near Gua- stockbreeders and dairymen had It ln
(Mx, in the province of Granada, on their power to assist the poultry men
suspicion of being implicated in the On the farms there was every facility 

actpr8 counterfeit money, for the keeping of poultry stock. This 
Large quantities of spurious coin was a branch which might be takenB Sss£3
Plant for the manufacture of counter had ^ the- end of twelve months he 
felt money. Many prominent nSllti ?,?d î0UIId that be was earning a pro
clans are said to be implicated Fn the î!Jn«<Laati,y a8r the poultry men of the 
conspiracy. mpucated In the province had put up an exhibit at the

fair here, which was a credit to the 
province. In connection with the dif
ferent farms throughout the province 
there was land adaptible for nothing 
else but poultry raising.

Report en Cattle.
D. A. Wells submitted a report on 

cattle. Speaking to it be said that 
Premier McBride had stated that the 
province produced the best fruit in 
the world. British Côlumbia could also 
produce the best stock, and it was to
wards this end that tbe breeders 
should work. He believed that Mr. 
Urquhart of Comox. had a herd of 35 
cows with the highest record of any 
herd on the continent. The govern
ment should assist the stockbreeders 
by paying half the cost of importing 
Pure bred stock from the east. Another 
thing which should be done was the 
establishment of a regular freight ser
vice between this city and New West
minster. Such a service, which was 
lacking at present, would promote the 
Interests of the fairs in both cities.

Following Mr. Baylls, Mr. Bishop 
strongly endorsed the speaker's re
marks about the need of

iJ. W. DEIGHTON, 
1033 N. Park SL

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

, are now so numerou 
difficulty for the amateur has bee 
f o’ but here the National Sweet F 

i uitam has given last October 
the best varieties in their various sec 
as this has been done after very 
trials, their selection may be thorouj 
on. It must be understood that the\ 
with varieties that are in commerce, 
as follows. Those marked with ; 
waved types :

(P. O. Address)
—c a,. discussion followed
and W E Scortea W«° Were Posent Sfott’ deputy minister of
t/5>C*hiUrC' after il *ad been explained

yORK, Feb. 4.—Bradstreets address “in* which1"he'reM oTthl ar" 
state of trade tomorrow will say: rangements for a big meeting of fruit

Bank clearings at thirteen Can- flowers at Kamloops ln April when 
£lty.eS ot0f the Week terminating th,? ?>atJer would .be decided definitely 

with Feb. 3 aggregated 8100.000.000, districts of the province. Mr. Scott 
six per cent below last week, but an *?ldi would be represented by delegates 
re«n6ase, °f 21-4 per cenI Over the cor- ?,tn„142_c<î2ye?tlon and the whole qSes- 
[®8p°"dlng week last year. Canadian Then^f lt be dl8cusaed at length. 
boBln^ee failures for the week ending lf tbe proposal was satisfactory
with Thursday number 30 as against ‘bL^f3°rtty the constitution could in and 47 111 ‘he Hke week £ ” =Ut d0^

nJ^l0rla, a?*owed tbe greatest per- ®l8c.tl.?'n °f officers for the re-
centage- of increase, 97.6 with Van- her J ,°f „th® t6rm or until such time
couver second with 66.7 per cent. mansramL»change [n the association’s 

Bradstreets reporta the weekly bank vaulted in the return of
clearings as follows; y ‘he folkiwlng: President Mr. Puckle;

Victoria—«1,780,000, ino 97.5 per cent B^wn ®nts’ ,Meesra- Johnston. M
^Montreal, $38,113,000 ,„c. 25.5 per Mr° B^ndreTh. a”d Wll80n’ -ecretary, DEITvER Col. Feb0" -ZTv ,

Toronto, $29,212,000, Inc. 4.8 per cent .,FolI°wlng this thère was a general LaIi bad a narrow escape from death
Ottawa, «8,780,000, ins. 26.8 per cent' ?,8^U3!10" as to methods and the ques- UdeY’vrZhVh *ls F?rman biplane col-
Hallfax, n.m,000, inc. I#.« per cent the association’s future was track »» 8Yard fenoe at the race-
61. John, «1,833,000 Inc. 14 4 per cant taIked ov®y informally. thrn,,»i,ati» 0v®rland park, smashingÏS»pr- s'^pr^Tc^ IJSàraF5?

cent"COUVer" ,6rM6’006" lnc' 66 7 pet Cattam TaUow^Ffret Te^waTrelleS 8evere ahakl”g «P. rerepeMhMmed!

^Winnipeg, «14,5.3,000, lnc. ,3.3 per a^eTot NEW Y?,^ ItVT

£2HSHi
mSr#» o n h * a^a!n called upon- to which John D. Rockefeller ,y*uf
S^?dan»nSt S11,16 speech In reply in foreman and lo Ket evidence ’ 8 the
marks wthe^,thee?atCterPhraâêdtary 11 may brlng indictments.
bshaU of the officers of the 
a fine gold-headed

purpose
success.

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Pirt 

Lot 74. Nanoose District 
NOTICE Is hereby given that It is 

my ^ntentlon at the expiration of one 
montii from the first publication hereof 
t° b*“e * Duplicate Certificate of Title 
t° 8^d land. Issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August Numbered 18498 A. ^

Ice Hookey at Montreal
s ®ue’’ Feb. 3.—Before
a very small crowd tonight at th#» 
arena the M A. A. and Vlctorlaplay! 
ed their scheduled game in the int«r provincial amateur lea^ie series 
score at half time wasT 
M. A. A. 2. The final 
toria 13, M. A. A. 7.

*•/

was

LOflDLY COUNTERFEITER 1894... . , . - very mild
this winter and 33 below was their 
coldest day.

The major and his party left on their 
trip on December 28 and they averaged 
35 miles a day all the way dayn. Sergt 
Nicholas, and two constables come out 
w*th the Major and in addition to this 
an Eskimo driver and an Interpreter 
came as far as Gimll. The Eskimo has 
never been south and as the weather 
Is not cold enough to suit him he, Is 
going right back to the Bay.

Moody 18 deeply interested ln 
the Hudson Bay Railway and he was 
anxious for all particulars as to the 
F^|reS8T,°f .the pIans t0 build this 
™d' v.„?a.V ng been stationed at 
Churchill for a number of 
naturally favors that port for the 
terminal, and says that It Is always 
open before the Nelson River. The Ice 
he says drifts down Into the mouth of 
the Nelson river and block» navlga- 
i1®8- H® Jblnks it would take two 
million dollars worth of dredging to 
make the Nelson harbor as good as the 
one at Churchill Is-now. 6

Dated at the Land Reglstrv 
^1CTOa;^rit^0COlUmbla’thla 2'tb d‘ySpanish Duke, Head of Gang of Shov- 

of the Queer Under Arrest. White
♦Etta Dyke, *Nora Unwin, Dor

ers

ford.S. Y. WOOTTON,
_______  Registrar General of Titles.

■Midi

a , <̂adLM.Inent!,Clalm* alt«*tê to the 
Alberni Mining Division of ClayoauoL 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699* 

Take notide that I, M. Barclay Mo-* 
Kay, Free «Miner’s Certificate No. n 
30196 intend, eixty days from the «late 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.
V And further taka notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commencS 
before the Issuance of such Certificat» 
of Improvements. w

Dated this 8th day of Deeemh^. A. D. 1909. »«e«nl>er.

Crimson and Scarlet 
yra*The King, King Edward, Quee

Rose and Carmine 
Wili^rinCe °* Wales, John Ingman,

Yellow and Buff 
*Clara Curtiss, James Grieve

- Blue
*A. J. Cook, Lord Nelson.

Blush
*Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes.

Cerise
*Chrissie Unwin, Cocinea.

Pink
! ‘Countess Spencer, Prima Donna.

Cream Pink
* Constance Oliver, *Mrs. 

yueen of Spain.

com-
The The

Victoria 4. 
score was Vio-

years he

'I

I
No Organization Effected

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 4.—Unable to 
effect an organization because of the 
deadlock over the admission of the 
miners’ delegates from Illinois, the 
Joint wage conference of the bitumin
ous coal operators and miners of Ohio 
Indiana and Pennsylvania, adjourned 
tonight sine die.

LICENSE TO AM l-
OXAL COMPANY.

^Companies Act. 18S7.» .
KAMLOOPS GOING AHEAD Made Lut Amuigemente.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Feb. 4.—After leav
ing enough money with a local under
taxing establishment to defray the ex
pense of hls funeral, a man supposed to 
be C. J. Hall of Cottage Grove 
purchased a revolver yesterday and 
mltted suicide

Canada:
No. M°8VlnCe °* Brlt,8h Ceiumbla.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY 
Fetrle Manufacturing Comply* rji* lted, Is authorized and Uc»na»ji . * 
Cîn2r-.°n business within the^revtoM 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the obj^. ^ 
the company to which the leelsi.H,-
«ÎZ Mes ,eel8lature
~ a"d°« & tSToî!

The amount Of the cantf.i „# ...cfp^vIdiSdTnetohr.^Srl4£,>-

ThSBheaodire. dol,.ar8 ®ac“ 8haree 
thl?'proh^ndce0fifs1C.*it0ufat:heatC?”p^f,ia
Walls,6' amlcitwF’ whMe address^’vfa" 

Cherry Mine Disaster. rnmn„£foreaal<Vle tb® attorney rerXh."
CHERRY, Ill., F6b. 3.—The work of gFven under mv h

P“8afeway between the office at Vkftorl“’iVovmee^'nr 
^ and the escape pit pro- Columbia, this elghth div \»°f» Brltlah
ceeded in the St. Paul mine today one thousand nine hundred

astterra ili8M jfr &s%sz3L
hSFu? Bl^'VdV^6 apdly,»age TÎ8mranuf6ctub^8H^1El^‘a"=,y

cîurSinViryga^lShKiSiÆ™.Tîlî:
thought that the most of the coroses ?nd steam-engines. ’ stïïm°î!n*'*nglne* 
are partly mummified. C0IÏ>868

on whichMr. John Redman Say. Effect of 
Railway Pelioy «

Already Felt. ■
Hen:him on

association. Big Land Rush
Le™geRIlandB' omte'broke^a,, *rT 

cords during January, due to the fa-
------- rp?bnfor Bow island lands. There
were 2,630 quarter sections entered 
ÎTio *°clud,ng 1,496 homesteaders, 
1,119 pre-emptions and 16 purchased 
homesteads. The largest previous re
cord was September, 1908, when 
emptlons were first 
tal then was 2,060.

Ore.,
near Oalj, Hill cemete™"

Another Plot.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua Feb. 4.__The

government declares It has discovered 
a plot by the Conservatives to precipi
tate armed Intervention by the United 
States by firing on an American 
ship in the harbor of Corlnto.

Orange Shades
*Heten Lewis, *St. George, Miss

Lavender
*Frank Dolby, *Mrs. C. Foster,

Hamilton.

cane.
Interviewed at the Empress, Mr. JohnptrgzA*xrsstsarc

ing held ln Victoria this
YACHT AND LAUNCH

RACE ON SAME DAY
Bought the Cascade

SAN FANCISCO, Feb. 6—The
R^cC^Tcï C&aTodefl°itthehaCshahre^ 

purchased by the Inter-Island Steam 
Navigation Company of Honolulu The 
y“8e‘ waa built in 1904 at Falrh'aven 
and is now being overhauled at the 
Union Iron Works. She will depart 
for her Island home this month.

.nXreïïn0,^

waJ P®fley' Real estate deala subdi
visions of property, and general expan- 
eion.ls the order everywhere What Is 

*o well known, eayr Mr. Redman, is 
the egtraordlnary extent to which the 
8'palInJa™*Uls displacing the cattle
man and sheep man. -The cayuses have 
gone also, and the Kamloops Farmers’ 
Government Is urging the government to 
develop a Plan of encouraging horse- 
breeding on the ranges by the small 

"farmer, as It Is believed that a great 
trade In high class horses can be worked up to the upper country. MrJ™ 
also aaya that when Mr. Palmer devel- 
ops the 12,000 acres of fruit land along 
the Thompson opposite the town 8 
loops will make the older fruit 
rub their eyes.

war-
I

June 26, that the Motor Boat Club of 
America starts its 
at Bermuda. ■“
»hfaA.1by.<tb* regatta committee of 
the Atlantic Yacht Club, under whose
TheP rnndm yacht race will be sailed. The conditions of the sailing race
Thi.»® c=?ibabl3i the *ame as last year 
Those called for bonji-fide cruising 
ereft of substantial construction and 
MK having full decks and a water 
tJfbtcoekP11- The race will be open 
to boats of any organized yacht club 
U tbe world and the craft will be 
divided .Into four classes, prizes being 
offered In each division. The time

Violet and Purple 
Rosie Adams, Duke of Westminst 

Magenta

Blocked by Snowdrifts. pre-
opened. The to-CHEYENNE Wyo., Feb. 4.—The Chi

cago and Northwestern railroad has been 
blocked by snowdrifts for several days 
and a large shovel gang is at work clear
ing the drifts. The Chicago. Burlington 
& Quincy road Is blocked north of Kirby, 
to the Big Horn country.

-o
Last stage of Famous Trial.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 3__
Whether Col. Duncan B. and Robin 
Cooper must serve twenty-five years 
£>«■ tbe slaying of former United 
States Senator E. W. Carmack, or get 
a new trial, now rests with the su
preme court of Tennessee. The argu
ments on the motion for a rehearing 
were concluded, today. There is but 
one hope for the Coopers ln case of 
5,n.,a<?Yeri|e decision—Governor M. R. 
Patteréon, who is their close friend 

t;uke..E- Wflght closed the argu
ment for the defence. 8

power boqt race 
The date was chosen *Menie Christie.

Mauve
*The Marquis, Mrs. Walter Wright.

Maroon and Bronze
Black Knight, Hannah Dale.

ia regular 
freight service between Victoria and 
New Westminster. He went on to deal 
with the necessity of having pure bred 
sires on each farm. Such a system 
should be extended until they could 
get as many 6100 -cows as possible in 
the province (a voice “6200 cows”)

SYDNEY, N. 8., Feb. 14—It is re
ported/ in official circles here that Jr. p. 
Brady, at present a member of the In
tercolonial Commission, will resign to 
accept the position of traffic manager for 
the new steel coal company vice F. W. 
Varien resigned.

'it? - Picotee Edged 
*Elsie Herbert, *Mrs. C. W.

Striped and Flaked (Red and Ros< 
*Aur°ra Spencer, *Yankee, T. Cuthb
PrirK^oTf Flakcd (PurPle and B1

Y
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Home
Builders !
Grates;

All kinds, sizes. We have 
a number of the combina
tions. Yes, we set grates 
for your

Mantels
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully 
polished 
latest designs.

and finished. All

Tiles
The front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles, that don'f crack 
or break. All colors and 
shades. Best only in stock.

Raymond & Sons
Agents

Phones : 272; Residence, 376. 
613 Pandora St.

a!W

A-*:

LINSEED
COMPOUND"

I
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CULURE, TRAINING AND VARIETIES 

OF SWEET PEASE FancyB Brightness in Reds and Pinks
By James Simpson, 1519 Blanchard Ave. Bicolor • ërs in alfe,eaSy„t° produce good A°w-
The Sweet Pea as a garden flower has risen *Mrs. Andrew Ireland, Jeannie Gordon succeed w,>h and Th» ^°ws most People can- One of the men who has made a name for

sîs ■ FF- <g?Aggg..» fteiste.«a-, ss saws ^r€r¥F F •*-*. « „ fcss£^tss^?g£L,^
ISIfEE^ EEiiSPEa

is=E;E^?rCT'#3
Give Abundance of thoroughly well-rotted where‘frm t!'ffere,nt. from VP®, but to show ,0wth o{tf}e. P1™*- The art of the culti- sltYls^tl^motht a^flc“Itural. career- “Neces- yourseff ifnronerlv handed °f 3 ‘?ry ?pnng>

manure especially if anv is wanted fnr JÜd c e/ !î“îe knowledge is a dangerous thine vat°r h!s m striking the proper balance. the df,V ™, h! of mvention,” and it was and the Jl/ uf - ha”d,ed- can be Planted,

purposes; d flowers only are wanted thf S°?le f,ooll*h Vagins I knew las f year picked Freshness of the bloom, as it stands on the seek^hf" Sld,l°! cr°p raising that made him „row 'u;,„d*! immediately germinate andmanure need not be of i mtmrpnmc out only the largest seeds, which any seeds- exh‘blt'°n table, counts for much, and this de- tki (° method of culture which would en- f HrvVn * y ^ neighbor is worrying about
as Sweet Peas have the ”lan knows thoulh they give the strongest pen1? largely on the manner in which it is a^leK,farmers m the semi-arid belt to raise pro- d^C0Mtry and may harvest nothing
whole of ^e natural order le^mfnnLTnf thC Plans are most liable to come untrue. More handled after it has been cut, provided every ^tab!«. croPs . independent of either weather . , Pourth : Sometimes you may have teams
tracting nitrogen from the atmosphere whîcli or *,ess’ often 25 per cent and then the poor }!ttie cultural detail has been attended to from research"5?r !rngat,on ; and after fifteen years crons Ef t0 d° S?rrte faU plowing for spring
i, left in the fround only if SE Æ ®eed!ma» ?ets the blame for what is entity 7* *“?*»*; Naturally, the strongest, best / ?"*■ Campbe11 is „ow anxious to L™pS; If y°ur sod 15 dry it is folly to plow
allowed to seed. The next point toconsider °™n ignorance. Careful observ- b?°°™’ but n? ma!ter, how well it has been thZsvstemJh- V?*? farn?ers the value of iTis wise^H? ^,d the moisture in the soil,

tetea-5% “ «5555SSS5H* «“Æ.r

h T1"t - di,f=„„. ti„ds of jWi . iX'S£'££'\Sg,t£l •»d,““‘Siïi,Son“o0aâ- kft '”«« ^ «h= ^ “ "" i(

seed, if the ground is in good ordef andTiot to The Th1,°£e that is best known in^uToane ChCf flTr 15 carf_fully wrapped " ofMmmh^16 tnC^ d,fferent seasons and depths , Another implement which finds
too wet, should be sown m February some a™ateur, the old-fashioned, hardy one ^ tissue paper before being packed. In wrap- ®f ploughing and found that each succeeding p'aÇe >n the Campbell system is th
sowers prefer to sow inTcold frame o7a wa™m iL™** many=olors adorns the gardens P "f nd thfT^ bl?l°™S’ the Paper is tied ^ ^ hm different results. In the ear? packer' The implement serves the purpose of
border and transplant. If this way is ore J^d 30 old1 farmhouse, is small-flow- DuiiP/„î.h te”î J“st bel.ow the flower and day®» ®v*n “ the irrigated districts of Kan- rushing down the loose soil of the under por-
ferred, the transplanting muTt be very care- d ametr E exceedln8 an and a half in S droZinT'o ' > ^bere k is tied- For ^ and Nebraska, after several crops had been '°n °f the, furrow sb«, breaking up the lirge
fully done, or the plumula, or growing point ? Under the best of conditions. D, - °p .,g’ or reflexed form, the paper is tak?n from land that was abundantly supplied umps,’ and so compacting the whole that the
of the root, will get broken and^the plantPwill artcmic!!! k”own t° our grandparents as P Jd ^pe,top °,f ‘he bIoom> drawn down- 'Tlth moisture, the yield grew steadily less and partlc,es of soil lie closer together and form
do little or no good. In planting plant one LTn ? Parhaps because the bruised leaf lo the hir,^ d 5yefu y ar°und the Stem be- ^be settlers found that the idea that water was ? more Perfect connection between the unbro-
foot apart in the line; the future c’uUure con- or worm ET"7 %C tbav of,tbe true artemisia j t d th™_ be essential part bf this tying e on,y element necessary was entirely erron- ?en eartb beneath and the loosened soil of the
sists in simply keeping clean, giving abun- or nomn^n°v: 7 ?ese bardy> small-flowered petals firmlv *n?h« around so that it holds the Besides this, trouble arose in these dis- *arroJv> also forming a more compact seed-bed
dance of water, after they are two or three bv the h,™ fi!^dS h?ve bee" almost eclipsed and dama„Zj ■ wdI Set bruised ^lcts owmg to the farmers quarrelling among and Rawing the water by capilary attraction
feet high, seeing that they are properly fixed that are o-™ " °.we5,fd or tender florists’ kinds q'u. wf.nn. j . , andhng. themselves as to the amount of water received îft0- tbc stratum where the roots of the plants
on the wires, and, above all picking the flow nerf/t* groyn !" the greenhous and over the : • . apped blooms are then laid length- by each, everyone thinking that his neighbor begm their growths. P
e,s off b,to« .hef fo™ , ,«PdCpïïe S «V«™. ,h= »< •"« «M- 1?^"° %=£ ^ “d Wj»» * JSTRt , W« have c„mpmd Prof, ClmpM1.s

thing has been done in first-class order the Th„ T ,. are lined with a thickness rif ,.Th e boxef iHpb® system, however, does away with to ^r. Mackay’s method of summer fal-
vmes should grow to from 10 to 14 feet in T, Tbe Leadlng Flowered Types wrapping-paper lapped bver sf, * g fZ!d Th™ ' T*" i" the most arid districts. J°w!ng> b«t Prof. Campbell anxiously insists
height, and strong accordingly. These large-flowered kinds are of several the ad and held Z \ , î° exc,ude Tborough understanding of his system and tbat what he terms “summer tilling” is nuite

Training of the Sweet Pea consists mostly types’ but practically only two main sections are about ^alfa dozeTthfc^fs InS/de th’S nmd^»UV°n t0 varying conditions,claims different from an ordinary summer fallow9^ 
m having a thoroughly good trellis. A very recognized on the tables: the incurved and paper, according to the^coition of\b* ammmt f 3rg?r yielda with one quarter the t lereTfT°re &,ve his own account of
commonly used one is ordinary poultry net- *°‘ca!led Japanese. The first named are er and the distance the box has to tr! used f°rmerly, proving con- How Summer Tilling Should Be Done
ting, more or less in height -and more or less characterized by the graceful, regularly inarch- the weather is likplv tn t» s to travf ' N clusively that it is not a question of water “Begin the work as rari,r • «.v 
badly fitted. The writer does not recommend ?ng petals •' broadly, all flowers that do not thus of ice are placed msfdè the Tn S0^e T™?S CV®n with 1,16 most fertile soil. the frost is sufficiently out of th Spr‘,ng a!
this as it interferes greatly with'the picking. !rnrp“!veare classed Japanese. By far the stems of the flowers f! ^ b b the ac=ordinS to this system the the surface dry enoughTo IStW “1In a '“"g bne, tor instance, if you happened to gJ j 4 number of the popular favorites of The tied hlr,nm ' , , , '* ™"st bc brought into that condition in the disk harrow with^-f ,1,? ™ M of
see â ffdweir'yôti’«tished; or îanîincipient seed d?y . 3te, of. this variety. Among con- the hbV Tb ar4Jaid lengthwise, with which it contains an ideal quantity of air and the disk gointr tk * ? adhering to
pod you wanted picked off, you would have "°kd V3n'et^S U this section are further of efe52JS<1ffet!0!t’ a r0)L fftm with héaAnd light, fertility ping the’disk fne-hair'^TMs’KdhT* ^ 'tPk
to go round a pretty long line in some cases subdivided according to the twist of the in- position to sunnor? t?tc£ft>“ly been put into ^.developed. Perhaps We should not be very which prevents Ivanoratim, P/i«d . 3 muIcb
o get it. A far better plan, in my opinion, is d‘vldual petals> as the Japanese incurved, the *at îhe netals will °l ^ bl.oom 50 ^,,wro^ if we should say that Prof. CanJ opens the surfLe so tha Th’e f/tl l0°®ens and

to erect a trellis of 2 x 1 inch dressed wood ; . Japanese reflexed, and so on. • bottom nPf tk k * no‘V crushed against the bell s sydtem is almost entirely built up around My and auicklv • T i?ter rai”s read-
one every 6 feet is close enough; and make The chief interest of the exhibitor is al- Moom” may thu^be ’ <*■ twf° «i thorough tillage andP coTLr- ing the ‘“tTT’-
them at least 7 feet above the surface; then ways centred on the large-flowered tvoes he- cross strins^f Ï.ÜLf p a5 d ,n the box, and vation of soil moisture. To be sure, there are rain is too heaw <=n == q iC * ra!n" the
run horizontally thin galvanized wire every cause they make by far the' most impressive everything tight 1 TolF^f 1131 !“ to,keep Xery many other related considerations, and surface, a second disking^ m^vV^P3ck the
tr77b and also perpendicularly, the same display. These are grown usually forPexhibi- placid nHor fach îaver of hl^Ce S1°I bemg there-arÇ many diverse roads leading to these especially so if the sefson T
. trength of wire ; wind the one round the other tion purposes, one flower only to each plant roll is nut in th» ^of blooms. As each mam points. Great Stress is put upon those enough fc/r weeds tn start fr» i$ adyanfed ^ar
w ere they cross each other. Thus you have Single-stemmed flowers, as these are called lightly or better still ’ a^tEtU <t be watercd f°rms of, cultivation that constantly forestall hazards, permit the weeds tn grA Don *at all

mch sq.ua[es as tight as a fiddle- are grown in pots when they are to be used placed over it ’ CCt °f wet paper be evaporation of water from the Surface of face to become cmsM A JittU ear»L« SUr"
s , I a"d tbe flze of the mesh allows you to primarily for decorative purposes on the plant __ _______  „ ttle *oll< or that prevent its being drawn off bv here may and often dr,P= m p * carelessness
get the hand through anywhere for picking (for instance, grouping with foliage plants V ‘ weeds ; and the frequent stirring of the upper bushels less yield nf wkl V ^ ten °r-twenty
mirooses. And last but not least, you can benches in the greenhouse when fhey are to ' MARKETING POULTRY. laXer has a large place in the fystem. The similar losseitôdotheThcroo!.nd proport,onate,y

, young vines backwards and for- be used cut. You cannot produce the largest Th» hnliria * a t scientific principles involved are much the “Bear in mitiH tk t- P
v\ards as they grow up, and thus prevent flower of which any variety is capable bvlnv here and f* d y tradf, [or poultry will soon be same as those underlying the method of sum- in conduerinJTk^ that. therÇ are three objects
winds tearing them off. F other means. y capaDle bX any here, and farmersiw.ll be shipping in their sur- mer fallow that has for so many years been rT is to re^n ^, ^ WOfk w,th great care. First

Varieties are now so numerous that the The single chrysanthemum charmino- f to dtUd °- b,rdS- °ne of the most impor- commended by Angus Mackav of Indian be tVnTn tk ,mois,ture possible that may 
d'ff.culty for the amateur has been what to table decorat,on and for ent flowers tn h1g„Td busine« c°nnect,°”. with the poultry Head: only Prof. Campbell has given the snriïg is v^ S° ’/°/ the evaporation in early
take, but here the National Sweet Pea Society as table centrepieces, while not a large fa4n1 on the mllket put evcrythmg, eggs and birds same principles wider application and has ela of the s,mT from both the strong rays
of Britain has given last October what are in the flower shows maintains a large factor on the market as fresh as. possible, and in the berated what may very rightlv ’he termed °L- and ,n most localities the high

e best varieties in their v^ious sections; and Steady fowls ABy ihis time the “^tem” of cultivltio^ g ^ ^ *?"* 3 fCTiS? m?ch Sec°"d
this has been done after very exhaustive purely for their artistic Qualities^ Thev chr.nU i ^atte”ec^ anf^ rea^y market. It is impossible in a short article even tn reaHilv a ^ sur^ace that it may more

ÆËèsssi-

-^H». SEêEtFE E’EEEkSFE?
rhe„d ^j:7z:::zz s&küebsefc ^ „ . certainly the greatest amount of patience Is when the birds are for local, or immeS’eon! f 7 f'u d .and gettlng- an improved packer, follow it with some’kind & thc

*d • Rose and Carmine displayed in.the production of specimen plants s“mption it is usually considered the better kTTT* °r mechanical condition of the soil. It cultivator that will leave the surfaee ,°u°r
\VmPrmCe °f Wales’ J°bn -Ingman, Marjorie each one of which has to be given individual’ p*a« to kill by dislocating the neck and pulling of nlmlthin^ h “ îbo?S3?ds. °f acres instead light, loose mulch, breaking the larger dodf
W,lhs- attention and nursed with most solicitous care îhe head out a short way. This is done hS of plongbmg when it should have been used to and levelling, so for as it1hi S '1’

Yellow and Buff from the time cuttings are taken in Tanuarv bending the head backward as far as it will go tb® p,ou&h» ln which connection its top pf the firm soil beneath 7 possible, the
*Clara Curtiss, James Grieve The plants that attract so much attention in ?nd at the same time stretching the neck, when work is most valuable. The smallest size of “The common lever harm a

......-Blue exhibition halls are always one-ye^od will be immediately dislocatfd7puH thett dlfk 15 recommended on account ofits greater fair conditiraT Thlre Irlr<?w produces very
Plahts. For exhibition blooms only? cuttings ouf ab0^,1^ inches from the neck The h?ad p"Ivenzlng and reversionary power. The pro- four much i?mproTed dev1?e’a bow^.er thrfe °r
may be taken as late as May, the plant being 1Sg t^us be d t0 tbe body by only the thin skin P r UjC °/,tbe. disk harrow at the proper time ing perfected which will a *kMtblS Jvo,k be“

. carefully grown in from tha time until No® th\neck- Allw the head t/hang down so Tf tbe crop- and ita use is advised ô/the market vlvsonn doubtI«s be found
vember. Some varieties will Z ykld their that the blood can collect in the nefk an7n^ ‘î1 fthe/pri"g ^ all stubble ground or old KeeD ZL* ?.h ,
best blooms unless they are propagated as dlSmi°r the body. flelds intended for spring crops ; also immedi- „r Keep Ah'ad of the Weeds
early as February, but that is excetrtimial. The Th^y Pan be immediately dry picked and î?Cly after the binder. This latter procedure . In June and July weeds are quite persis- /— 

Pink c.are °,f the chrysanthemum plant from the J3re should be taken to remove all the pin k31?!6 38 a surpr>se to many, but Prof. . ’ a”d gJeat,care should be taken not to let
♦Countess c D- A time the cutting is rooted until the bud begins fathers. Old fowls are more easily dressed Campbell ves strong reasons for his advice them get the start. In fact, there is but little
Countess Spencer, Pnma Donna. to show a tendency to burst or toIS by scalding in hot water just below the boH?„g 38 u danger.of weeds i{. you take care to lose

Cream Pink seaies, is merely dne of careful attention to pOItnt then dlPPlng them quickly into cold *k still another season of the year, we find u ?,1!" h?’ evaporation. All weeds are easily
Constance Oliver, *Mrs. Henry Bell, conditions which will ensure a continuous befo!f Peking. This makes the feathers tff dlfk of equal va,ue. that is immediately k‘“cd .when sn|lal1- but after the tap root has

Queen of Spam. growth. This will usually be in September toge!her so they can be removed ihuch af^fr ]he small grain or any other crop is re- g f down a"d become firmly imbedded, it is
Orange Shades wben all syringing is discontinued to avoid all’ F ^ k^ps the outside thin skin ^^edl. ?! 's advised, whenever possible, to tn°‘easy t0 d=stroy them. Watch the condi-

*Helen Lewis *St George w;im « chance of rotting of the delicate petals from peeling off. If scalded, however the fo! ow behind the harvester, and not allow the tions of your field, going after it as soon after
Lewis, SC George, Miss Wilmott. If water b chance ts J^thl top at °ne t0 two cents lower than if dry S°d tob.e exposed a single day to the sun’s rays b*avy rf‘» as the soil will permit, using the

, r, „ Lav‘nder the opening of the bloom there is dangl? 7 p,cked‘ 7 after the crop is gathered. It is very diffi- to°! ,wh,ch y°u use to Jceep your mulch open
Hamilton* Do by’ Mrs' C", Foster, Lady G damping or scalding, thus’ disfiguring tlm tips be thT 38 11°" as picked the chickens should cultJo explain the value and importance of this an?h°°f*e ; care should be taken to keep the

milt°n- ‘ of the petals. Whenever the opening* flower marVe/?gh'y Cooled- packed in boxes, and work m sufficiently strong terms to permit, mulch from two and one half to three inches
shows browned or discolored petals,g it is a so that th5® t°°u 3S ???lsible' Pack the birds ' thejeader to grasp its full force and meaning. fj?PmJThm®mb/r’ “ ls.not desirable to have 
sure indication that water has accumulated in opened T be up when the box is First: There is no time in the year when It wto kw? ?1"6’ and n*ver a dust blanket,
the bud. Even drip from the roof, caused by with nl J mC he boxcs and cover each lay- water held in the soil near the surface in suffi- riu nf H !“nJ,VCry much easier to secure a
the condensation of the moisture in the air is ZZ pkl,n. pafier- cl«nt quantities will bring about so many che- " J des,rab!e coarseness if the cultivating
sometimes responsible for this. So it means nl^to h^ b.kds are packed it is not a good mical changes as during the months of7 July jT"! a?ter ram. when the surface soil haf
that the cultivator must be very careful in stretch the g T bythe?r leSs as that will and August. This is the season of the year wire ? 7°^ COT7ition> not wet, and yet
handling water during the last month or two lean The betternlf v6”11?ok lon? and when a vast amount of nitrates and bacteria ^ h Id.rt'7' Continue this persistent 
of the plant’s growth. nr better plan is to keep them doubled may be developed ; in other words, the fertility wl t ugb Jhe season ; in case of extreme

Too high temperature, which results from ing bL ” ThV • 3r,C ha.ndl®d use a “press- —the very elements that start your wheat off 0“? fr?qUCnt ,cult'vation is necessary,
the sun’s heat intheearl’yfalUsvery'IkX which the biîdVLe’7 afY"Shaped trough » ear,y w,tb da!k color, and that have w!a I ? ^ C3r!fuHy the firm soil
to add to the troubles of the chrysanthemum Thev m* k f V being picked- VCry much to d° w«th its stooling. lîîltivMII ÎS b mulcl! and &Uage our time of
grower, and all his ingenuity has7to be exer- weighted P This mmddVlk* bre3St down and “The fact that the farmer loses sight of the Quantity o^mÆ ^ continued dry periods by the

^T-4S&?3ïït5iE
fie,d, that. _ 7’then il is time to

Sybil Eckford.si SOIL CULTURE IN DRY BELT.
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Bays from the date 
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♦Rosie Adams, Duke of Westminster.
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*The Marquis, Mrs. Walter Wright.
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Black Knight, Hannah Dale. 1

Picotee Edged
*Elsie Herbert, *Mrs. C. W. Breadmorc.

Striped and Flaked (Red and Rose) 
♦Aurora Spencer, * Yankee, J. Cuthbertson. 
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iejr Hardie Hands Bouquet t( 
Liberals—Some Prospects 
of- .Ructions Among Irisr 
Nationalist Representatives!

r. Lloyd George demands nothin! 
“ ror t11" political satisfacton, while 
LV-e.r , *?y w°uld serve to provoke 
—S”1. c^®os, Involving millions ol 
mnds in the loss ot the Income tai 
id other revenue.
lh=,fear of leaving the King no al- 

tlve but to send tor Mr. Balfour 
d so upset the ministerial pro- 

me against the Lords and tariff 
. le Quieting down the extreme 
leal demands____ . . upon the King.

wd8tfifthtu oet" ia now the watch- 
ord of the Daily News.
Meanwhile Tim Healy brings a 

*ldlctment against Mr. Red- 
UiLfLC^“dlns the Independent
ealv n1nrilr0m hja party summons. 

B,rlen, and their nine Na- 
clear,y mean to wreck the 

atlonallst party If they
Labor's Demand.

c0”Ierence at which the 
fctiamentary committee of the Trades
K°^SSSl5*Wthe I3®”61,6! Federa- 
n °, Trades Unions and the Labor 

»ty are represented, met at New. 
rn"^nm,OUthahIre yesterday for 

igment ner ti considering the recent B llvvtot th®f Houae of Lords, that

'«fiV « JË
jjl Zn! oonference passed a reso- 

_jretw, iSg,>yp?n Parliament for an 
£5®“'ol.the law. This Is the first
moelHnv ° ln the direction ot 
aeSd *£* new government to so 

the law as to allow of 
WrtbutionB. All the courts decided 
at they are illegal under oresent

can.

Mr. Hardie’s View 
Presiding at the meeting 
bor party today at Newport, 
irole, M. P., said that part of the eng*ged in speculating as 

the policy of the party would 
in the new parliament. The labor 
der declared that there were two 

«I of people who were doomed to 
appointment, those who are hoping 
r discord in the ranks of the party, 
id those who expect it to enter into 
me understanding or agreement with 
e government. At aU costs and 
izards, declared Mr. Hardie, the party 
lust maintain complete freedom of 

in both the House of Commons 
id the constituencies. The treatment 
eted out to labor candidates by Lib- 
ale In the recent contest was not of 
Kind to predispose labor members 
ward any friendly relationship, 
«eluded. v-

of the 
Kelr

«
tl

he t
Nationalist Action

DUBLIN, Feb. 9.—Resolutions were 
lopted at the Nationalist convention 
moh will give new power to dlscip- 
le refractory members. Heretofore 
/fiefiant Nationalist could be dealt 
1th only by a two-thirds majority, 
M If he refused to resign he stiW 
rod claim membership and share In 
ie party fund. Now the party is 
npowered to expel a member by a 
ajority and thus exclude him from 
ie benefits of the fund.

_edmondites recently elected to par- 
lament will be admi tted to the party 
Mthout a special vote. The meeting 
Wopted a resolution thanking friends 
n America for their splendid contri- 
totlon to the party funds and expres- 

for Michael J. Ryan. 
£ Tr rx e phia’ natidnal president of 
Be United Irish League of America.

Premier Asquith’s Letter 
London, Feb. 9.—The Prime Min- 

Ftor tonight issued the customary' 
£ler to his followers, asking their 
«enhance at the opening of the next 
Parliament, “as matters of urgent im- 
pnance will immediately arise.”

tj

il

t
ii

No anti-

P
ri

; Mr. Asquith’s letter disposes of the 
pmor current recently that the ques- 
--J. of the Lords' veto might be pro- 
*eaed with even before the address in 
PPly to the King’s speech was moved, 
W explicitly stating that the address 
nil be moved immediately the King’s 
peech is delivered. In influential 
(Barters it is stated that the King’s 
peech will refer to no legislative pro- 
Swg Whatever except those for limit- 
■*- •■the. veto of the House of Lords, 
—t the veto bill will be lar$
B Sir Campbell-Bannerman 
hm,sand that no separation will be 
*ade between the financial and legis- 
itive veto.
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jaFire at South River
NORTH bat, Out., Feb. 9.—South 

er was visited with a 
yesterday, Prunty’s large hotel be- 

tg completely destroyed. The fire 
larted in the cellar from the furnace 
W •pread so quickly that nothing 
>uld be saved. JThe loss on the hotel 
estimated at $15.000. insurance $5,000.

M
lii

£ disastrous P<

b<
foi
thi
no!
sei-o- fa'J[.WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—Premier Rob- 

accompanied by Mrs. Roblin, left 
bjp Hot Springs, Ark., this afternoon. 
Bs_ condition has improved consider- 
My of late, and he was in fairly 
pod shape to travel today. The 
ramier will be away at least a month, 
B<1 perhaps longer.
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CARPETS 

CROCKERY 

DRY GOODS SPENCER’S NEWS
; ■

STOVES

RANGES

HEATERS

Monday Opens the Week With Sterling Values in Furniture and Curtains
BMSjOafel

1 a Vy' js

1

Crockery Specials on 
Sale, Monday

m mm BS1ISÜ * ta v;.m m
Couches

Bean Pots, 65c size ......
Bean Pots^ 50c size.............
Bean Pots, 40c size ...........
Bean Pots, 25c size...........
Demijohns, stone bottles—

Value 35c...............
Value 50c ..............
Value $1.00............
Value $1.40.............

StoneWare Jars, with 
Yi gallon size.

Bargain .....
1 gallon size. Value tsc

Bargain .............................
2 gallon size. Value 70c.

Bargain.............................50^
4 gallon size. Value $1.40.

Bargain.........................$1.00
Stone Churns—

2 gallon size. Value 70c . .60*
3 gallon size. Value $1.05 90*

. Three-Pint China Jugs, fine white
spiral. Value 50c- Bargain

A Price.......................................
Also a very large quantity of 

handsomely decorated and gilt 
Jugs, ranging in. price from
$1.50 to.............................. 25*
Special prices are made on 

China Dessert Plates, 
from 65c. Bargain .

BARGAINS AT FIVE CENTS 
Spencer Stove Polish, large tin.

Price.......................-. ......... ,.5* S only, Morris Chairs, in golden
Enameline Stove Polish, large and Early English, rever-

size...........................................-S* sible velour and tapestry cush-
Matchless Stove Polish, 10c. .5* ‘ons- February Sale. .$1-1.75
^biock SUn St0VC P°Ush’ £1 4 0nly’ Morris Chairs, Selected
stove Lifters ;: : ; ; ;$$ Eered oak- Febru*^K

Stove Pipe Collars .......... 5 4 ........................ • * -”12.75
Coal Shovels .............................. g> 4 only, Easy Chairs, upholstered
Candlesticks........................... 5*1 m No. 1 -Spanish leather, 1 in
Match Safes................... ! ! 5* red’ 3 dark green shades. Feb-
Mouse Traps, sure-catch '.'."té ruary 5816 Price.........$29.75
Kitchen Paring Knives...........5* 3 only, Hollow Seat Chairs, up-

rllCCS ................................. bolstered with No. 1 cowhide
...............................---5< 'eather> 2 Early English, 1 ma-

viotnes Pins, spring pattern, per hogany. February Sale Price
dozen . .......................................5g is........................................$10.75

Clothes Pins, ordinary, 2 doz. 5*
Skimmers................. .,
Nail or Vegetable Brush
Can Openers ...........
Strainers..................
Vegetable Pressera ....

' Oil Cans ......................................«ja
Liquid Veneer, sample size.. .5*
Wood Spoons .....
Scoops .....................
Egg Whips...............
Wire Soap Dishes ..

.150* Reg. $9.00
February Sale Monday $0.75

Our February Sale has caused no 9* 
end of buying enthusiasm, and 
to make it .more interesting, we 
are placing on sale a splendid 
line of Couches. These have 
very strong frames, upholstered 
m green and red figured tapes
try, also velour. These regu- 
larly sell at $9.00, Monday at 

February Sale.........$6.75

ii V40*
30* l20* TïTWÎ TT7 1

25*

B35*
.65*
$1.00 if■ covers— 

Value 25c. I

Morris and Easy ?ur 1‘(ebruar]y Furniture Sale is,merrily rolling along. A great
Chairs ° , people who ,are furnish>ng up their homes are taking advan-

that is at a most reasonable price. If you have not attended 
you will find it greatly to your advantage to do so tomorrow.

20* num- our

Greatly Underpriced 
Bedsteads and 

Springs
Oilcloths

l For 20* and 25*
Note the savings which are to 

be made in fine Printed Oilcloths 
A glance over them will suffice to 
make you purchase.

/A' as yet,

Monday Sale of Shirt - 1
Waist BoxesThe Curtain Department Will Be Found

Most Interesting
THE SAVINGS WHICH ARE TO BE MADE ARE MOST EMPHATIC

Special sale of Shirt Waist Boxes, 
these are covered with Japan
ese malting, fitted with brass 
handles* Reg. $3.5a . Sale
Price.................................. .$2485

Cedar Boxes, suitable for storing 
Furs and Clothing. Reg. $11.75 
and $16.25. February Sale
Price................. ..

Camphor Wood Boxes.
Im.oo; and $12.00. February
Sale Price........................ $5.00
Must be cleared at this figure 

6 only Pictures, ' ‘

Values
..25*

|f

Today our patrons. should 
avail themselves of the 
bargains there are to be obtain
ed in Bedsteads, Mattresses and 
Springs.

We are showing a new line in 
White Enamelled Beds, single, 
three-quarter and full size, nicely 
mounted with brass top rail and 
knob. These are usually retailed 
at $8.00, and to make a clearance 

I we shall cut the price to $5.50.

v.vTAHy great
$9.50it]a

iSsSijr-kl Reg.®Sh 1 IT
i.-:

::» ,t iP
M < 1

n- ! ,’d
.» YII 1 È V

s « 1 size of frame 23 
x 2-10, in pale green, bronze 
mounting. Reg. $3.00. Feb.
S? e P”ce......................... $1450

1 only Picture, subject view on 
the Rivei\ Avon, mounted in 
fancy dark oak frame, size 2 ft.
Sale Ffice^ 2 ^ ^

■-.:a
cl 'Vs: HV

I: U

Iroi e*
- î■ .

v SR

vilLmmm
hÆml

> •tÂ y &T ♦

V m 1mVFu, mm 1
ft -.1

• • •<*> • .^5.00

bureaus, Dressers 
ar.d Stands

1r
Ikw

u«l5* English Arm Chair «s5^

fine S^cisive!6’ and WUh U iS USherCd
5* S

Regular $60.00 for $45.00
To any person wishing to

5*
in a sale of5* pur

chase a fine, comfortable Arm 
Chair, this is an opportunity 
well worth taking advantage of. 
It is upholstered in fine mohair,

Saucepan Lids, assorted sizes 5* very bes^wearing ^"ferial
Glass Berry Bowk................5* made, in a beautiful green

Glass Water Tumblers'.' ! ! !.' il* back^witt separato cushion'on

Brussels Carpets **•
Special Monday—Regular $1.50 

>•- for 75*
1,000 yards Best Brussels Car

pets, body and border to match.
A large collection to choose 
from, 2-tone greens, oriental, 
brown and other colorings. Re
gular $1.35 and $1.50.
price .......................
This is the lowest

Nottingham Lace 
Curtains

Curtain Muslins 40 Pairs Soiled Not
Curtain Wmber ol tlfigham CUftamS

very pretty designs, such as S " VUI 1011,3
spots, figures and stripes.

These are in white and ecru 
shades, and were selling rapidly 
owing to the fine quality, at 
25c. Our February Sale, M 
day, per yard

Others graded. A few only 
. left at $4.90, $3.90 and $2.90. 

j Springs, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6, 4 ft. 6. Reg
ular price $3.00. February Sale
P"ce ...................................$2.25
This- is a very reliable make, 

and with fair usage will last for

now
5*
5*

.5*
Regular 35c per yard for 15* 

Nottingham Curtaining is the 

most favored material there is 
these days. Just the thing for 
kitchen or bathroom windows, 

or any window to which you 
don’t wish to put up a costly 

curtain: This is in floral and 

conventional designs, 

regularly for 25c per yard! 

February Sale

com
Regular Values $6.50 for $2.25

I
This assortment Includes about!??/11?"' .

j Wc have a limited number of Spe- I® j/i r* > ^ ^5- "I
40 pairs of fine Nottingham cial Springs, 4 ft. 6 only. Reg- I if
Curtains, which have got price ..............^^IjOO \ j V^' Vli' 11
slightly ,rtl«d ,h« huudiiug, „“ïdd,W"mi «««-

but nevertheless just as good as ' # e | 'Z'&S.f'- '//b)),lr.
new. There is only one pair of | PfUltCd LHlOlCUÎTlS 

each design. The regular val

ues run up to $6.50. To clear

iton-
$45.00 15*

fancy MuslinsArm Chair 1f
Special at 15* and 25*

A splendid line of Fancy Colored 
Muslin, with borders, is being 
placed on sale for quick cfcar- 
ance. These are exceptionally 
good quality, and are a splen
did wearing material. Special 
at our February Sale at, per 
yard, 25c and.....................15*

H Regular $30.00 for $13.50
A specially comfortable chair is 

this. It is upholstered in green 
tapestry, very soft cushions, is. 
a chair that any person would 
be highly pleased with. The 
regular selling price was $20.00. 
Our [February Sale... $13.50

‘

Sold Regular 50c for 35*
Our showing of fine Printed Lin

oleums is exceptionally good 
them out Monday, pair $2.251 and at our February sale prices

everybody has an equal oppor
tunity of getting the best 
nearly one-third less than reg
ular, which was 50c. February 
Sale

Sale
75*

, price Brus
sels carpets have ever been sold 
at and will be sold out very quick-

7 Only, Prince» Dresser, with

8 Only, Combination Drosser and 
Dressing Table golden oak sur
faced. Reg. $19.50. Sale..,

y .................. • • .-$13.76
ia Only Fine Selected Quartered

so# 1 ass

r
151

Mat Advance Ciwd of flit New Costumes Are
ShowF^" *“ ^

mg interest"of ovayVoe' This ^ secms to be no limit to the skill of the designers of women's! f\^
p«thing. This year, the styles are most pronounced. In fact to r

wuld be an extremely hard thing to do b 
-o„ », ,„t. Keg„,„ & The materials this year are decidedly alluring, and the minute you H

?!,! !/°n til6Se neW creations y°u wi" at once be fascinated. The ii ...........

ar.e most? hip length and tight-fitting, but the most IT LASTS A UIH1E
to $75 m fe3 re ,S ‘ e flne ail0ring' Prices range from $25.00

•i».*»di5E^ ÆÆ! fa*. £» 5

-iESSSSSSSSSett
with «Kh skill that they am „ tigh! . “d *>Bdy2d

°P*n from expansion er contractlonr°°l0tiTe ^ w®

I- at

Forhiture
Dining Chairs in (<19 
Suites, Reg.$29.40,«P»0. / J
Owing to the phenomenal success 

of the sale of Dining Suites of 
Chairs, we arc placing oh sale 
for Monday only a few.suites in 
Early English and golden oak, 
made and finished in the best 
style, solid frames, leather 

Regular $29.40. Sale 
............... .........$23.75

Made Like a <

LocomotiveA

tierseats, 
price . for /

3HJtfÆ $23.75 Rattan and Wicker
Two only Extension Tables in FllPnitllCrt

selected quart* oak, well fin- 111111111116
ished and solid. Regular $30.50.
February sale price ..$23.75

Buffet, Regular 
Price $58, for

Buffet in solid Golden Oak, bev
elled plate back mirror, 3 small 

- plate drawers, 1 linen drawer,
' ^ I full front cupboard, carved 

panel. Regular $58.00. Febru
ary sale price ...............$45.00

4 only Dinner "Waggons, surface 
oak, Early English finish, fitted 
with one large linen drawer.

Sale price. u$7.50

3 only Rockers in Green Rattan 
Reg. $7.50. Sale price $4.75

1 only Garden Chair, in Green. 
Reg. $7.00. Sale price $3.50

2 only yerandati Lounges. Reg.
$7.00. Sale price.............$4.50

7 only Cane Wicker Chairs, suit
able for bedroom.
$7-5°- Sale price ..

3 only Cane Wicker Gents’ Arm 
Chairs, with receptacle at side 
for paper, etc. Regular $15.25. 
Sale price .. ..,.^...$11.75

Reflections of New Spring Millinery
al Spencer's

$45.00 Shown
Regular
$5.50 aiBgieg«g^«atÆtexg t 1

'
&m ¥ ‘Reg. $9.75- MEETS THE NEEDS OF THE HOME OF TODAY 16
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